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PROviszoxs—The sales of the past week have 
been limited in the articles of Beef and Pork, 
although prices still continue to advance. We 
increase our quotations for Mess Beef, I J ] a J 11; 
Prime Beef, 7z a 8; Mess Pork, $22; Prime Pork 
18 50, The expected opening of the River has 
no doubt withheld buyers from coming forward, 
anticipating a decline. Northern Lard, 161a  a 17 
cents. 

RicE—The sales reach about 900 tierces and 
91 A tierces, at $2 621 a $3 75, 4 mos. 

SALT—We have no change to report in prices. 
SuoARs—The activity in the market noticed 

in our last has not abated, and sales have been 
effected at full prices as fast as landed. The 
sales of the week consist of 400 a 500 P. Rico, 
at hi. 't 12] cts; 1500 Lags White Santos, at 12 
eta; 100 a 150 hhds St. (-'roix, at 12 a 131: 750 
a800 br!s Brown Brazil, at 10h a I'4; seine Ma-
nilla, at l0 cts; 250 a 300 boxes Cuba Browns 
lli a 11; and 60 a 70 hhds Cuba Muscovado, 
at 11 i a 12 etc. 

SPIRITs—About 75 pipes A. Seignette Brandy 
were sold since our last, $1 3712 a $1 40; 40 a 
50 pipes and hf pipes Chan pagne Brandy, at 
,$i"1 42 a 1 50. Small lots of Bordeaux Brandy 
and Holland Gin within the range of our q .o-
tations. In Whiskey there is no variation. 

TALLow—Rendered is a shade higher—sales 
have been trade at 91 cis. 

TIMOTHY SEED-All in first hands having been 
bought up, the article is now held at an ad-
vance. 

WooL—Manufacturers have purchased spar- 
i 1 of Fleece this week, y 	 eek, at our quotations. 

FREIGHTS-Are without change. 
EXCHANGE—Bills on Europe have declined a - -

fraction. We quote Bills on England at 81 per 
cent prem: France 5f 37h a 5f 30c; Holland 40 
cis. Hamburg 351 a 35}; Bremen 79. 

Windsor Stage House Burnt!—On Sunday 
evening last at 10 o'cloclt, the stage house,.a 
large wooden building owned and formerly kept 
by L. Peters, and recently by S. Emmons, was 
discovered to be on fire at the south west cor-
ner. The flames spread so rapidly, that in less 
than two hours the whole building,with itsappur-
tenances, except the barns, was consumed--
The furniture and stores in the house were for 
he most part saved.—Vermont Chronicle. 

-- --------  
r -ARE subscriber wants to hire a cm7rf 'trrrmmTir,ri_... ^ - rn ¢rt f ̂  a 	tss.ea ..a atetiec sment of a fans in Sara- 
to,, , r ,. 	

[` ` e
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his business, the highest wages w - 	.-  - n•  Enquire 
at 38u South Market street. 	 ---.^^  

mtf3 dlwctf 	 GO. A. HOY'1'. 

COPAItTNERSIIIP.—STAPL ES & CLAR.K 
have associated with them in bustuess, JASON 

PAIGE, of the late firm of WILDER, HASTINGS & 
Co. ofAlbany, and will transact the WHOLESALE 
DRY GOODS BUSINESS, for the present, at No. 57 
Broad street, New York, under thefirnu of STAPLES, 
CLARK E, PAIGE. mh5 d3t c2w 

GKII'FIN, WILCOX & CO . 114 and 116 Ass..  
 sat - St. New York, importers and dealers in Book- 

binders' Stuck and Tools. Every article necessary for 
a bindery supplied on as favorable terms as they can be 
had in the city or elsewhere. Stam ps cut to order—
Cloth covers for books stmuped in gold, &e. &c. 

Refer to °dessrs. tioffm.ut & White, Albany. 
fe8 dlte3m 
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Congressional Proceedings. 
IN SENATE—WEDNESDAY, March 16, 

Nominations ofA. Stevenson, J. H. Eaton, 
A. Call, and ArthurMiddletou. 

Extracts from the Executive Journal. 
The question being put on advising and con-

senting to the appointment -)fAndrew.Stevenson 
to be Minister to England, the vote stood as fol-
lows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Benton, Brown, Buchanan, 
Cuthbert, Ewing, of I linois, Grundy, Hen-
dricks, Hill, Hubbard, King, of Alabama, King, 
of Georgia, Linn, McKean, Moore, Morris, Ni-
cholas, Niles, Rives, Robinson, Ruggles, Shep-
ley, Tailmadge, Tipton, Walker, Wall,Wright, 
—26. 

Nays—Messrs. Black, Calhoun, Clay, Clay-
ton, Crittenden, Davis, Ewing of Ohio, , Golds-
borough, Knight, Mangum, Naudain, Porter, 
Prentiss, Preston, Robbins, Southard, Swift, 
Tomlinson, White-19. 

The question being put, on advising and con-
senting to the appointment of John H. Eaton, 
to be Minister to Spain, the vote stood as fol-
lows: 

Yeas--Messrs. Benton, Black, Brown, Bu-
chanan, Crittenden, Cuthbert, Davis, Ewing, of' 
Illinois, Grundy, Hendricks, Hill, Hubbard, 
King, of Alabama, King, of Georgia, Knight, 
Linn, Moore, Morris, Nicholas, Niles, Prentiss, 
Rives, Robinson, Ruggles, Shepley, Tallmadge, 
Tipton, Tomlinson, Walker, Wall, White, 
Wright--32. 

Nays—Messrs. Calhoun, Clay, Clayton, Ew-
ing, ufOhio, Goldsborough,McKean, Mangum, 
Naudain, Porter, Preston, Southard, Swift-- 
12- 

The 	 aa est3on being put, on - visingan con- 
 senting to the appointment ofGenerai Call, to 

he Governor of Florida, the vote stood as. fol- 
lows: 

Yeas--Messrs. Benton, Black, Brown, Bu-
chanan, Clay, Clayton, Crittenden, Cuthbert, 
Ewing, of Oitio, Ewing, of Illinois, Goldsboro', 
Grundy, Hendricks, Hill, Hubbard, King, of 
Alabama, King, of Georgia, Knight, Lion, Mc- 
Kean, Mangum, Moore, Morris. Naudain, Ni-
cholas, Niles, Porter, Prentiss, P-eston, Rives, 
Robbins, Robinson, Ruggles, Shepley, South-
ard, Swift, Tallmadge, Tipton, Tomlinson, 
Walker, Wall, White, Wright.-43. Nays-0. 

Arthur Middleton, was appointed Secretary 
of Legation to Spain, without opposition. 

IN SENATE—TUESDAY, March 17. 
Mr. Southard, from the committee on Naval 

Affairs, reported a bill for the relief of M'Kean 
Buchanan, which was read, and ordered to a 
second reading. 

DEPOSITE BANKS.  

Mr. Webster rose to vote for the printing of 
an additional number of a paper, which had 
been laid on the table, from the Secretary of the 
Treasury, giving an account of the condition of 
the Deposite Banks, and of which the usual 
number was ordered, at the tithe, to be printed. 
It seems to be a very important paper, exhi-
biting a state of things in reference to the Pub-
lic Money which was well calculated to fix the 
attention of the countr y . This paper chewed 
that the public deposites in the various Depo-
site Banks amounted to thirty millions, and the 
private deposites to fifteen millions. [The paper 
is the sane as is published in the National Intelli-
gencer this morning.] The Bills in circulation, 
and of course payable on demand antountto 26 
millions; and the amount of liabilities which 
are immediate, and may be demanded at any 
moment, is about seventy two millions. These 
Banks had less than one dollar in specie to meet 
every six dollars debt, and the amount due to 
the Government was more than three times the 
whole amount of the specie in their possession. 
There was another item, in which he was desi-
rous that some gentleman better versed in these 
matters than he was would give him some infor-
mation. After specifying the various meaus in 
the possession of the Bank to meet their obliga-
tions, such as a real estate, loans, exchanges, 
&c. there was an item of "other investments," 
amounting to $8,777, 228. He desired to know 
what were these Ilotherinvestments?" He was 
curious to know what this meant. He had his 
suspicions; it was his belief that there were no 
investments at all. There was the Far-
mers and Mechanics' Bank of Michigan, which 
had a capital of $150,000 and which had $800,- 
000 of the public money. Where is that pub- i 

 lie money? n L'a- 
ex ist i n Specie 	 The trait'! Did it ext 	t 	1 ecie or t  

total amount of its specie was $51,000. In 
what did the remaining $750,000 consist? This 
Bank was a debtor to the Government to the a-
mount of$800,000—where were its means? They 
were not in its specie -, for that was only $51,-
000. They were not in its uses of loans and 
discounts, for these amounted only to about 
$400,000, and lie had a shrewed suspicion that 
when it should be discovered where the residue 
was, there would be exhibited a striking com-
mentary on these ''other investirrents.. The 
system was beginning to develop itself'; we have 
arrived at a very extraordinary crisis in the pe- 
cuniary condition of our country, one which 
must not be trifled with. It had become indis-
pensable to prevent any further accumulation of 
these funds in the deposite banks, and he would 
be glad to see,and it would become a leading ob-
ject with every wise and patriotic statesman; to 
provide some Triode of regulating these matters. 
The surplus revenue already amounted to thirty 
millions, and by August or September it would 
be increased by fifty millions—a surn equal to 
every dollar ofspeciein the country. He wish-
ed gentlemen to look at the subject in that view. 
The fortification bill, for every item of which, 
as it now stood, he was disposed to vote, and 
the internal improvement appropriations, would 
be insufficient to absorb this amount of revenue. 
What was to be done? - Were they to act upon 
the suggestion of a distinguished gentleman on 
the other side (Mr. Grundy) and let things re-
main exactly as they now are, "was it a safe 
condition of the country? There was no mea-
sure at present before Congress which would 
have the effect of imposing any legislative con-
trol on the present state of things. In reference 
to the Public Lands, it would strike- every one 
that the enormous transfers of lands were not 
from the Government to the cultivator, but Irom 
one wealthy holder to another who would know 
nothing about minimum prices, but would hold 
the lands at his own valuation. Every view of 
the country was full of serious menace; alarm-
ing portents appeared on every side. He would 
go nofurther at present, but would resume the 
subject more at large when his health and circum-
stances would permit. At present, he would 
conclude with recommending that 3000 extra 
copies of the document be printed. 

Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun corroborated these 
views, and represented that the money system 
of the country was at this moment in a very 
alarming condition, and that whenever a blow 
should come, and every one believed it was not 
remote, it would it would be shaken to pieces. 
Mr. Calhoun asked the Senator from New. 
York, if he could justify the fact that ten mil-
lions, one third of the whole surplus revenue, 
w`as depxositwd-in New-York, while the popula. 
tion was not one sixth of the whole population 
of the Union. 

Mr. Wright replied that this was no fault of 
the Executive. The money was collected at 
New-York, and had accumulated there, and 
there was no law to authorize the Secretary to 
transfer it to other Banks. He did not see 
the danger which other gentlemen seemed to ap-
prehend. 

Mr. Benton asserted that the thirty mil-
lions, which looked so apposing on paper, 
was all an illusion, that the appropriations 
of the present session would have to be taken out 
of it, to the amount of from fifteen to twenty 
millions. He reprehended this inflation of pa-
per, and attributed the issues of Deposits Banks 
to the great issues made by the Bank of the U. 
S., for which he condemned the former as well 
as the latter. The only remedy was to re-enact 
the law of 1789, prohibiting any thing but gold 
and silver from being received in payment of re-
venue; and he declared that, before the adjourn-
ment, he would bring the Senate to a vote on 
that subject. He condemned the Senate for 
having delayed the Appropriation Bills for four 
months that Congress has been in session, in or-
der to swell this aggregate of surplus revenue, 
and said that, since there was an administration 
majority, business would be carried on with more 
expedition, or that majority should be responsible 
for the delay. 

Mr. Ewing reminded Mr. B. that the Appro-
priation Bills had been all delayed in the House 
of Representatives, where they always originat-
ed, and where the administration always had a 
large majority. He also reminded him that the 
appropriations of the session were always paid 
ou he annual revenues of the year, and not 
out of thItt4Ences in the Treasury. 

Mr. Walker 	 f made some remarks °iPP 
on the subject of the Planter's Bank of Missis. 
sippi, assuring the Senate that its share of the 
Public Deposites was not employed in the pro-
motion of political objects. 

After a few words fi•oin Mr. Black, the motion 
to print 3000 extra copies of the report was 
agreed to. 

RAIL ROADS. 

Mr. Grundy offered the following resolution 

and asked for its consideration. 
''Resolved, That the Committee on the Post 

Office and Post Roads be instructed to enquire 
into the expediency of authorising permanent 
contracts to be made, for the transportation of 
the mail, with the different rail road companies, 
or such of them as may be willing to make con-
tracts for that purpose, upon such terms, and 
under such restrictions, as may be prescribed by 
law." 

After some iscus ion, in which it was su A 	 - e o 	dI, 	s 	w Ic 	g 
gested that advances of money should be made 
to rail roads on condition that they rendered ser-
vices in return, as soon as completed, in the 
transportation ofthe mail, to which Mr. Grundy 
assented, on condition that such roads were so 
far advanced as to render it beyond doubt 
that they would be able to perform the ser-
vise. The resolution was laid over for considera-
tion. 

In the course ofthe debate Mr. Webster said, 
he should move, after this resolution was adopt 
ed, to refer the resolutions offered by him, on the 
subject, at the cornmencenient of the session, to 
the same committee. 

PUBLIC LANDS. 

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill to 
appropriate, for a limited time, the proceeds of 
the Public Lands; and 

Mr. Wail spoke at length against it. 
The Senate then adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mr. Hawes moved to suspend the rules, for 

the purpose of taking up the resolution for ap-
pointing a Select Committee, to investigate the 
c-mcerns ofthe Military Academy at West Point. 
Lost. 

he rules, for the 
purpose of receiving the reports of committees. 
Lost. 

CONTESTED ELECTION. 

The subject of the contested election, from 
North Carolina, was taken up, and the question 
being on the motion to allow the sitting member 
further time to take depositions. 

Mr. Newland (the petitioner) addressed the 
House at length, in opposition to the motion, 
and in favor of an early decision of the ques-
tion. 

Mr. FIoward also opposed the motion. 
Mr. Graham (the sitting member) replied to 

the petitioner, and supported his claim to the al-
lowance offurther time. 

Mr. Newland briefly rejoined. 
The debate was continued by Messrs. Boyd, 

Maury and Hard, the last of whomearnestly ad-
vocated the motion to allow further time. 

Before Mr. Hard concluded his remarks, the 
Chair announced the arrival of the hour for tak-
ing up the special order. 

Mr. Boyd moved to suspend the special order, 
for this day, in order to continue the considera-
tion of the subj-ct, which motion was rejected. 
Yeas 123; nays 72—not two thirds. 

NAVAL SERVICE BILL. 

The House proceeded, on motion ofMr. Cam-
breleng, to consider, in the Committee of the 
Whole ort the State ofthe Union, the bill mak-
ing appropriations for the Naval Service of the 
United States, for the year 1836. 

Tile question being on motion of Mr. Bell, to 
strike out the clause appropriating the suui of 
$67,000 for improvements and repairs at the 
Navy Yard, Portsmouth. 

Mr. Bell resumed his remarks on the subject, 
an 1, after concluding that portion of his argu-
ment respecting naval preparations, and express-
ing an opinion that Portsmouth might, with pro-
priety, be selected as one of the great points for 
a naval station, proceeded to some views of a 
more general ns tore, in regard to the policy of 
the present Administration. He would have 
preferred, lie said, some other occasion for these 
remarks, but be foresaw that this would be the 
last opportunity that would he afforded for pre-
senting them. He was of the opinion that such 
discussions ought to take place annually, or, at 
,least, once in every Congress. After the lapse 
ofa longer time, abuses were forgotten, and it 
would become difficult to bring them to the no-
tice ofthe people, in such a manner as to pro-
duce any good effe^t. He might be asked why 
he did not attempt to bring up the discussion on 
some other bill or resolution, requiring less des 
patch. He would himself prefer such an oppor-
tunity, and had in vain sought it, having had in 
his drawer, the whole session, propositions for 
that nnrpoaa- It had seamed to he the settled 
design of the House to prevent such a discuss-
ion, and with that view, under the pressure of 
a war panic, the resolution making the appro-
priation bills the special order of the day, after 
1 o'clock, was adopted. This resolution was 
offered by the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. 
Mason) at a time, when it was well known to 
this Government, as he had since ascertained, 
that a mediation would be offered, and the gen-
tleman from Va. well knew, from his official con-
nexion with the Government, that the media-
tior, would be accepted, and the difficulty set-
tled. Moreover, the messenger, with the intel-
ligence of the proffered mediation, arrived on the 
very day that the resolution was offered, (26th 
January.) 

Mr. Mason begged leave to explain. He said 
he had no intention, in opposing the resolution, 
to trammel the proceedings of the House;and he 
had no coinmunication on the subject with the 
government, and did not know at the time that 
the mediation had been accepted or o$'ered. 

Mr. Bell was glad to hear the gentleman's 
disclairrter;"but it only showed that he was not 
so far entrusted with the secrets of the Cabinet 
as his station at the head of the Committee o 
Foreign Relations entitled him to be. He must, 
nevertheless, produce the proofs on which lie 
founded his allegations. The gentlemen of the 
party voted to admit the resolution of the gen-
tleman from Mass. (Mr. Adams) and, on the 
first day,(the 22d of January, ) listened to the dis-
cussion with great satisfaction; on the second 
day, with less; and, on the third or fourth, they 
found it so little to theirliking that they united 
all their strength to suppress it. Against the 
unprecedented, unparliamentary, and oppress-
ive manner in which that discussion was sup-
pressed, he most solemnly protested. It was 
arrested, by the resolution, making the appro-
priation bills the special order, under a pretence 
that there was pressing danger of war; and, by 
refusing to rescind that resolution, after it was 
manifested that there was no occasion for it, 
and that the only use made of it was to suppress 
discussion, gent:ernen had still more, plainly 
manifested their object. He went on to main-
tain that the spirit of the dominant party was 
similar to that which prevailed in the dominant 
party of'98; and, after suppressing the freedom 
of debate in this House, they had only to ban-
ish the reporters from the Hall, in order to carry 
out their policy. He was firmly persuaded that 
things would grow worse. before they could 
grow better. The party must go on in its mad 
career, for some further time. He proceeded to 
draw aclose parallel between the party princi-
pies now predominant, and those of the party in 
power in '98. He read a report from the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and one also from the Seers- 
taryof War, made in 1798, in favor of increasin g 
the army and the naval force. He then read a 
republican remonstrance against the policy thus 
recommended, in which it was urged that this 
policy would serve to increase the strength of 
the Government, and the burdens upon the pub-
lic, without adequate necessity; and that the 
fears of Frnch invasion, upon which those mea-
sures were founded, were idle and insincere.—
The retainers ofthe Government then, as now, 
derided and denounced their opponents as "the 
French party !" 

The principles of the party of '98 were, he 
Said, vindicated and supported by the principles 
now maintained; and the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts (Mr. J. Q. Adams) wits not so incon-
sistent as his friends supposed, in advocating 
the principles of the present administration. 
He did not hesitate to say, too, that the princi-
ples and policy of the administration of '98 
were less to be feared than those of the present 
administration. That party (of '98) openly, 
frankly, and boldly avowed their principles, 
and maintained their measures before the people 
as the results of those principles. But the pre-
sent party acted upon concealed motives, and 
their acts were generally in direct contradiction 
to their prufessious. Mr. Bell pursued this to-
pie at some length. 

It seemed to him that we had arrived at a cri-
sis at which the power of making peace and war 
was vested in one man,—in the Executive. If 
the President had said it was expedient that 
there should be a war with France, what man of 
the whole party would have stood up to gainsay 
it? 

There were other grounds, Mr. Bell went on 
to say, which rendered it fit and proper to bring 
up the discussion upon this bill. The bill form-
ed a part of a great project for increasing the 
expenditures of the government, only a small 
part of which plan was to be made known to us 
at any one time. The administration would 
not open their whole project at once. The re-
venue from the public lands, which now swelled 
the arnout of the surplus, would, he argued, be 
diminished in three years, to one million of dol-
lars a year. Still, the system now proposed to 
be begun must be kept up. The fortifications 
must be carried on, manned and armed, and a 
standing army of twenty thousand men be  

iaintained. Less than a hundred ships of war 
,I commission would not be considered cornmen-
urate with our commercial rartk ,; and, besides 
II (Isis, we must arm and organize the militia. 
Vhere was all the money to come from? The 
ands, as he had shown, would afford but one 
pillion. It would then be necessary to resort to 
irect taxation to support all these establish-. 
i,ents. Before he went further he would state 
its relations towards the present Executive. To 
very principle and practice, growing out of the 
lesire of the present Executive to effect the e-
ection of a particular individual, as his succes-
or, lie was utterly opposed! but, to the princi-
lies avowed in 182t1, upon which Gen. Jackson 
ame into power, he still adhered. In regard to 
he policy now proposed, two questions were to 
is settled: one of expediency, and another of 
;onfidence. Admitting the correctness of the 
tolicy, it was to be settled whether the hands 
nto which the money was to be put for expen-
liture were trustworthy. -It was the easiest part 
if our duties, as representatives, to vote money; 
,ut it was incumbent upon us to see that it was 
,ut into faithful hands, and employed without 
njury to the public interests, in any respect. 
4e was still more reluctant to trust ten or fifteen 
niilions in the hands of the present administra-
ion, on the eve of a Presidential election, in 
vhich all the energies of the administration 
vould be employed, for (lie purpose of securing 
I particular result. He adverted to the last pre-
idential recommendation of preparation for war, 
tnd controverted the arguments upon which the 
ecomrnendation was founded. This document, 
ie said, was very promptly furnished by the of-
icial printer, and had been extensively distri-
,uted, for the purpose of acting on public senti- 
pent, and, through it, on C onfrreas.  T_}reatgu- 

n of ness a lie contended, t fthatt 121; , , did not do  
ustice to the efficiency of our institutions; and 
he defects there complained of had no existence 
It fact. The maxim there reiterated, that "in 
reace nations ought to prepare for war," had its 
,rigin with kingly governments, whose policy it 
as to maintain, in time of peace, large stand-

ng armies, tinder pretence of national defence, 
,ut in reality for the purpose of overawing and 
;ontrollingtheir own subjects. 

The most effective preparation for war was 
tot, lie contended, in military establishments, 
tut in the purity and efficiency of the civil, and 
tarticularly of the fiscal departments. No na-
ion could go into war without sound and health-
ul civil departments, with any prospect of sue-
:ess, as all history had shown. We must set 
fur own house in order, and when we have done 
his, he would go with gentlemen to a certain 
extent, in making other preparations for nation-
t1 defence. 

Mr. Bell then went into some defence of his 
,olitical course, in relation to the party in pow-
!r; and, having spoken two hours and a half, 
vithout concluding, he gave way to a motion 
hat the committee rise. 

On motion, the committee then rose, and 
The House adjourned. 

"From Me N. Y. Commercial Advertiser .]  ] 
Death of Jo/in Lang.—It is with unaffected 

sorrow that we record the death of our highly 
!steamed fellow citizen, JOHN LANG, Esq. editor 
if the New York Gazette, in the 68th year of 
tie age—an event that took place early in the 
afternoon of yesterday. Mr. Lang was the 
other of the profession in this city and state-
nd has left behind him but four others, we be-
ieve, in the United States, connected with the 
tress, or who have been connected with it, who 
vere his seniors, either in age or the profession. 
Chese are, the venerable GEORGE GOODWIN, of 
he Connecticut Courant; Major BENJAMIN Rus-
EL, late of the Boston Sentinel; Col. SAMUEL 
GREED, of the New London Gazette; and Mr. 
LACHARIAH POULSON, of the American Daily Ad- 
'ertiser, Philadelphia. 

Mr. Lang was born in the town of Peekskill, 
^f Scottish parents, we believe, or at least of 
icottish descent. His early life was spent amid 
he bustling scenes of the American revolution. 
3e was employed in the commissary's depart-
nent, and was sent to Virginia with supplies, 
chile Cornwallis was at Yorktown, and about 
he time of his surrender. 

At the close ofthe wttr, he was apprenticed 
o the late Samuel Loudon, then printer of the 
Vew Pork Packet. In 1797 he became associat-
-d with Mr. Archibald McLean in the publica-
ion of the New York Gazette—on whose de-
:ease, in 1800, he assumed the entire ownership 

erwaid lie received Mr. John Turner into' part-
iership—which connection was continued up-
card of thirty years, until Mr. Turner with-
Irew from the concern, to enjoy in private life, 
hat competency of this world's goods which 
tad been secur,d by has industry. Mr. Lang 
emained; and death alone his dissolved his con-
iexion with an establishment with which all 
its pride was associated, and which, amid all 
he turmoils, changes, and storms of party, he 
tas conducted with singular prudence, industry, 
End consistency. 

Commencing life as it were with the establish-
nent ofthose great principles of civil liberty up-
in which our beautiful form of governinert was 
constructed, and upon which it was the desire 
and the expectation ofits framers, it should be 
tdnrinistered, he early imbibed those wholesome 
)rinciples, and maintained them to the last—
'without variation or shadow of turning." In 
us paper, however, lie was never a bitter parti. 
;an. He did not aspire to the higher walks of 
,olitical discussion, and seldom mingled in con-
roversy—his ambition being to conduct a sound 
end useful commercial and busineus newspaper. 
it-  this he succeeded with singular address; and 
uch have been the blamelessness of his course, 
he kindness and urbanity of his manners, and 
us consistency of life and conduct in all the pri-
7ate and social relations of society, that he has 
lot left an enemy behind. 

The illness of which he died was induced by 
he great conflagration in December. The de-
;truction of his office and buildings, and the di£-
iculties eneeuntered in immediately resuming 
tusiness, depressed his spirits, and brought upon 
ritn a nervous disease which has resulted in his 
?each. Although his means were not only am-
Ile but abundant, the idea became fastened upon 
Iis mind that he had been reduced to poverty, 
and lie sank under it. He has left to his family, 
Iowever, an unblemished name, and they have 
let stronger consolation in the well-founded 
relief, that lie was not called to meet his God 
without that preparation which our religion 
,eaches us is essential to the improvement of our 
•ondition hereafter. 

One word more in respect to Mr. Lang's vane-
able cotemporaries, to whom we have referred 
trove: 

Mr. Goodwin, we believe, is the eldest of the 
hree. It is now nearly six years since we saw 
urn last. He was then standing at the case, with 
its composing stick in hand, setting types for 
he Courant. "What!" we exclaimed, "at 
your old business yet!" "Yes," lie replied: 
"It is now more than sixty years since I corn 
nenced the occupation in which I am now en- 
gaged, in this office, and I have pursued it with- 

n e." And we doubt in te rruption 	 c 	 e gut 	err [ion ever since.'' p 
lot he is thus engaged while we are penning the 
resent article. Major Russell has retired from 
he profession with wealth and honor—and great-
y to our regret. However much we have rea-
ion to respect his successor, the Major is too 
:losely associated with the old Columbian Sen-
tinel to be forgotten. We think of his powder-
td head, and fire, manly, smiling face, every 
,ime we open the paper. Mr. Poulson yet lives 
to give his wholesome,well-filled, and well-print-
Ad sheet, bringing daily to our mind the honest 
nan with a broad beaver, just as years ago we 
?rst saw him standing one sunny morning in 
Chesnut street. Flow long the present Colonel 
Green has been the editor of the New-London 
Gazette, we do not know. His father was the 
bonder of the paper—which we shall ever 
:herish as being the first newspaper—an old file 
—in which we read the details of the - Battle of 
Lexington. 

[From the Commercial Advertiser.] 
Death of Mary LVashington.—Those who, for 

Bore than thirty years past, have been accus-
•owed to see the benevolent face of good old 
Mary, in her little shop door at the corner of 
Iohn and Cliffstreets, with her tables of veget 
ibles for sale, and her own person neat and tidy  
IS need be, will look upon her no more. She 
lied, as we are informed, yesterday, at the age 
.f eighty-four. She was a house servant in the 
'amity of General Washington, whose name she 
assumed as her own, and whose fame she also 
Aherished as a part of her own dearest inherit- 
ince. An interesting biographical article might 
)e written of Mary. She was a kind hearted 
:reature, conversed well, and always had a pleas-
tnt word to say with Miose who would stop to 
;hat with her. Like our excellent friend, Grant 
Phorburn,she would never flee before the yellow 
fever, but remained to administer to the comforts 
of those who remained—whether cats or people. 
Mary possessed a fund of anecdote, respecting 
her old master, which she delighted to tell—am 
well she might, for no other servant of thirst 
days ever had such a master. She had accumu-
lated a little property, which we are told she ha: 
bequeathed to St. George's church—(the Rev 
Dr. Milnor's.) There was once a miniature pain 
ter in John-street opposite to Mary's basement 

shop who painted a miniature, portrait of her. 
If that can be found it should be engraved, anq 
Grant 1'horbnrn should be her biographer. We 
believe she was a good woman and the children 
may repeat of her the nursery catch: 
Good old Mary died of late, 
And straight site went to heaven's gate. 

O 
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The Globe and its echos are laboring to 
getup a war upon the currency of Pennsylvania. 
Their l:artisans in the Ohio Legislature are at-
tempting to legislate the bills of the United 
States Bank out of that State. All this may be 
well for the party, but it is destruction to 
the public prosperity. The people—those who 
do not live upon the Treasury—suffer by this un-
settled condition of the currency. This State, 
above all others, requires a cessation from mo-
ney excitements. If our financial institutions 
can be placed upon a basis which will enable 
them to meet the demands of enterprise and in-
dustry, a season of unparalleled prosperity is 
opening upon us. But if this miserable crusade 
a ainst banks is'to 'he a uirrwn red—it credit g 	 g 	b 
and commerce must again perish, then indeei 
are our interests blasted. Then will New-York, 
midway in her career of greatness and glory, be 
struck down, crippled and impoverished. Arid 
why is this self-sacrifice required? To perpetu-
ate party power! To elect Mr. Van Buren Pre-
sident! The interests of the party are in conflict 
with the interests of the people. The people 

are required to sacrifice themselves to advance 
the party. And strangestofail, is the fact, that 
our people are accustomed thus to immolate 
themselves and their country upon these shrines 
of party! 

[From the N. Y. Daily Advertiser.] 
Disgraceful Scenes at Alban.—We refer to 

our correspondent's letter, for another disclo- 
sure. It appears that Mr. Bishop, Senator from 
the Fourth District, having won a considerable 
sum from a Mr. Benedict, ofAlbany took a note 
for a portion of the winings, which note lie re-
quested to be paid, and which was paid, before 
he would vote to give Benedict, an auctioneer's 
commission. This is not only bribery, but the 
lowest and most disgraceful description ofbargain 
and sale of votes. 

We cut this from the New-York Daily Adver-
tiser for the purpose of making the proper cor-
rection, but it will be seen that the Editors of 
that paper have discovered their error them-
selves:— 

Correction.—We find in making our remarks 
on the disgraceful :proceedings at Albany, we 
h'vedorie rea in u t' rt 	g t J s ice to Mr. Lewis Benedict 
in making him the co-gambler of the Honorable 
Senator, and the applicant for the auctioneer's 
commission. On the contrary, Mr. Benedict is a 
highly respectable, honorable, and wealthy mer-
chant, who has had the independence to com-
plain to the Senate of this most foul corruption, 
for which he deserves the thanks of the public at 
large. 

The New-York Monthly Periodicals.--The 
March numbers of the KNICKERBOCKER and 
AMERICAN MONTHLY, have been received. These 
works are under high literary pressure. A lau-
dable spirit of emulation is apparent in both, and 
renders each more interesting to their readers, 
and more reputable to their Proprietors and the 
country. In both, there is much that is excel-
lent. Nor is it strange, in such a mass of origi-
nal, matter as both contain, that portions of it 
should halt and flag. For example:—the Ver- 

t ['leek „to-y ishiclyapiisaad -iii a recent 
number 	 , 
clumsy, that the moral it intended to teach was 
literally frozen up. But such failures are re- 

spirited tale of "The last of the 
bore 11(0,Is, ' and the splendid article upon the 

"Ancient Literature of Intemperance," in the 
present number. The "Character of Desdemo- 
nia," by JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, is a rich effort of 
taste and genious, and far more creditable to 
that distinguished man than his recent Speech 
upon the loss of the Fortification bill, 

We have only had time to read a single arti-
cle—"Fristlings"—in the last number of Vie 
KNSCKERBOCKER. This is full of spirit; and 

those who have read the whole number, speak 
highly of  its contents.  

Poland.—In the original draft of the speech 
of the King of England, as presented to his Ma-
jesty by the Premier, there was a paragraph re-
probating the conduct ofRussia t )wards Poland. 
The King, in Council, drew his pen across this, 
saying:—"No, rro, this will get us into a war," 

The Kiatg murdering his own English.—The 
correspondent of the Evening Star gives the 
following account of the reading of the King of 
England's Speech: 

When the King read the Speech, in the House 
of Lords, it was very dark, and he could, with 
difficulty, read it. He made many mistakes, 
ann called toLord Melbourne, ''Melbourne what 
what word is this?" and ''Melbourne what the 
deuce is this?" At last, he said, loud enough to 
be heard by the reporters—"Melbourne, why the 
d — don't they bring in candles?" At last 
one wax taper was brought in, the King told the 
Parliament that as he had not, he feared, been 
able to make himself intelligible, he must com-
mence reading the speech de novo, which he did. 

APPOINT T mEx s by the Governor and Senate—
March 22, 1836. 
Putnam—John P. Andrews, notary public. 
Westchester—Henry Strang, auctioneer. 
Saratoga—Morris Ward, inspector of beef 

and pork; William W. Arnold, auctioneer, 
Suffolk—Sidney L. Griffin, examiner in chan 

eery; John T. Wells, Henry T. Penney, Na-
than Tinker, Sarn'l J. Smith, Rich'd W. Smith, 
auctioneers. 

Oneida— Frank lin ran x li 
rn French inspector of beef 3 	r 

and pork. 
Wayne—Win. Sisson, E. F. Smith, masters 

and examiners in chancery. 
New- York—Obadiah Cooper, weigher. 
St. Lawrence—Rodolphus D. Searle, auc-

tioneer. 
Cattarugus--Anson. Gibbs, examiner in chan- 

cery. 
Livingston—Benj. F. Angel, surrogate. 
Onondaga—Rial Wright, superintendent o 

salt springs; Jas. M. Allen, inspector of salt; 
Israel Sloane, Jr. Stephen E. Maltby, inspectors 
of beef and pork. 

Monroe—Jos. Medbury, Inspector of 46th 
Brigade of Infantry. 

Genesee—Henry Harrington, Inspecter of 54th 
Brigade of Infantry. 

Chenango—Smith M. Purdy, Robt. B. Mor-
rell, Sam'!. McKoon, masters in chancery; Hen-
ry R. Mygatt, notary public; Geo. A. Carey, 
auctioneer; Jeremiah York, inspector of leather; 

Cayuga—Thos. Y. How jr. surrogate. 

[Reported for the Courier 4.  Enquirer] 

COURT OF SESSIONS.—FRIDAY. 
Abraham Vanderzee impleaded with Alexan-

der Hamilton, was tried for a robbery in, the first 
degree, on an indictment charging him with vio-
lently assaulting and robbing, on the night of3d 
March,at No. 5 Chatham-st.,a man named Sam'l 
O'Rourk, a pugilist, of his pocket-bo k and $985 
which was alleged to have been taken from his 
pocket. The evidence proved,that Hamilton beat 

rnil Vanderzee robbed him, and that nderzee struck him a 
in the afray with his fist, but these was not the 
least evidence to show, that he had any participa-
tion in the robbery, of which he was clearly 
proved to be innocent, and it was abandoned by 
he District Attorney. Vanderzee proved an 

, xcellent character, and witnesses swore that 
they would not believe O'Rourke under oath.— 
The jury convicted Vanderzee of the assault and 
tattery only, and recommended him to mercyi 
n consideration of his good character. The 
court fined him 6 cents, and sheriff fees. 

Legislative i. ro e8eding ;  '4 

SENATE—TUESDAY March 22, 1836; IN 
  PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By J. P. JONES— of inhabitasiisf Orange, for 
aid to construct the New York & Erie Rail Retail. 

By Mr. HUNTER—Of inhabitants of Sullivagj 
and +  Rockland to amend the charter of the First 
Great South Western Turnpike Company.  

By Mr. BECKwFrse—Of inhabitants of Aug'tts-
ta in relation to the new town of Stockbridge, 
also, of inhabitants of Utica to annex parts of the 
towns of Plainfield Otsego co. and*Brooklki 
Madison co. to Bridgewater, Oneida co. yf' 

By Mr. HUNTER—Of inhabitants of ulivan 
for aid to construct the New York & Erie Rail 
Road. ? 

The bill, with the amendments of the Assem-
bly, authorising the construction of a Tunjel 
under the Hudson, was laid upon the table, on 
motion of Mr. Gansevoort. 

Several bills were referred to select and stand-
ing committees, to report complete. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 
To incorporate the Fifth Ward fire insurance 

company of the city of New-York. 
To incorporate the Indemnity Fire Insurance 

Company of the city of New-York. 
To protect Side walks along high ways. 

BLACK RIVER CANAL. 

The Senate, in .committee of the whole. Mr. 
H. F. JONES in the Chair, resumed the considera-
tion of the Bill to construct the Black River 
Canal and Erie Canal Feeder. 

Mr. SEGER resumed and concluded his re-
marks in favor of this bill, when the committee 
ruse and reported without taking any question. 

-  Adjourned.  
IN ASSEMBLY. 

BETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of the Eagle Fire Insurance company to hold 
$80,000 in real estate; to incoporate the Fire-
inen s Benvolent Society of the city of N. York; 
of citizens of Rochester to amend the law abolish. 
ing imprisonment for debt; against the incorpo-
ration of the village ofLudlowville. 

Mr. SEASSAN presc'rrted the MEMORIAL OF 
CITIZENS OF N. YORK PRAYING THE 
LEGISLATURE TO GRANT NO MORE 
BANKS OR BANKING CAPITAL. 

Mr. G. P. BARKER moved to refer this rile 
rnorial to the Committee of the Whole when on 
the bill to increase the capital of the Greenwich 
Bank of the city of New York. Mr. B. assign-
ed his reasons for this motion. A gentleman 
from New York (Mr. CUTTING) had remarked 
yesterday, that Banks were local questions.—
This memorial is also local, and if proper to be 
referred at all, should be considered in connex-
iou with a Bank in that city. The three first 
weeks of this Session were devoted to Legisla-
tion for the city of New York. We then gave to 
that city untold millions of Banking facilities.—
If New York wants no more Banks, let this rne-
tnorial be confined, in its influence, to the city 
from which it emanates. He protested against 
such interference with the rights and interests 
of those whorl he represented. 

Mr. CUTTING replied, and said that having' 
been assailed for a vote given on a former day, 
he should fling back the imputations cast upon 
lam. He had been warned, at an early day, that 
if he placed himself in front of the monied Jug-
gernaut, he was to be crushed. If this was to 
be his fate, he should meet it fearlessly. He 
had taken the responsibility of opposing the fur-
tlrer increase of these Monopolies, and gentle-
men were at liberty to aim their poisoned shafts 
and arrows at him. Banks were not required in 
Agricultural districts. It was no favor to 
the Farmer to enable him to run in debt to 
Banks. It was not for the public good that 
Banks should be placed in small villages, 
where men can obtain loans which may lead 
them to waste their substance at Taverns.—
He had frankly anounced, at the earliest 
day, that whatever might be done for New. 
York, he should not give his vote for a Bank.—
The House would bear him witness that on this 
subject his course had been frank and uniform. 
He knew his duty and was determined to per-
form it regardless of consequences either to him-
selt' or the city of New-York. 

Mr. CowDREY opposed the motion to refer this 
Memorial to the committee of the whole, when 
on the bill to increase the capital of the Green-
wich Bank. This motion was attempted to be 
justified upon the ground of a casual remark of 
his colleague (Mr.-  CUTTING) that Banks were 

the general welfare. The currency of the coun-
try is becoming a great public and political ques-
tion. It was a question which had called forth 
able documents from Gen. JACKSON, Col. BEN-
ToN, Mr. VAN BORES, and Gov. MARCY. A 
portion of his constituents had remonstrated a-
gainst any further increase of Banks in this 
State. Their memorial was general, and should 
not have a local reference. Mr. C. concluded 
by saying that when the motives ofliis colleague 
or the character of iris constituents were impugn-
ed, lie should stand by hire and them. 

Mr. G. P. BARKER replied, denying that he 
had thrown a guntlet. He done no more than to 
defend the rights and interests of his own con-
stituents. The gentleman referred to the opin- 
inns ofa JEyrsitsON, a JACKSON, a BENTON and 
a MARCY, on the subject of Banks. He would 
not yield to that gentleman in respect for those 
distinguished names. But there was another 
voice which also commanded his respect. It 
was the voice ofthose who had made a JACKSOSS, 
a BENTON and a MARCY. It was to the voice of 
the People that lie should bow--and ifthe rights 
and interests of that people are to be disregard- 
ed, that voice will be heard. 

Mr. WIr.KiNSox rose to repel imputations cast 
upon the Bank committee. He inquired why 
Bank reports were associated with Taverns and 
drunkenness? What is there to justify such 
imputations? Mr. W. thought this memorial 
should be referred to the first committee having 
a New-York Bank bill in charge. The citizens 
of New-York cannot, without arrogance, as-
sume to judge ofthe propriety of incorporating 
a bank at Utica. Mr. W. was unable to say 
whether the course of the gentleman fiom New-
York (Mr. CUTTING) was in accordance with the 
sentiments of his constituents; but if' it were 
otherwise, it became the democracy of that city 
riot ag.,rn to be misrepresented. 

Mir. CUTTING thanked the gentlemen who held 
the currency of the State in his hands, for the 
avowal that a war was to be waged against those 
who opposed the increase of Banking monopo-
lies. IIe thanked the Chairman of the Bank 
Committee for the open declaration of the war 
against those who sent him here. He was ready, 
as an humble individual, to embark in this war, 
and stand or fall with those who are selected as 
its victims. 

Mr. STETSON followed. In the course of his 
remarks, he said that the gentleman from New-
York (Mr. SEAMAN) who presented .his memo- 

informed him that it was si red b rid, 	by the  
Loco-Foco's of New-York. 

Mr. SEAMAN, much excited, rose and said that 
the conduct of the gentlent in using a private 
ctzAX ers•rtion was. uuma tily. _ Those t, whom he. 
stigmatises as "Loco-Foco's" were as honest and 
respectable as himself or any other man on that 
floor. 

Mr. STETSON explained and proceeded. He 
denied that this new "Loco-Foco" party which 
had sprung up in the city of New-York, was 
the appropriate tribunal for regulating the cur-
rency of the State. If that is to be the popular 
doctrine of New-York, be hoped the other por-
tion of the State might not be subjected to its 
jurisdiction. 

The debate, taking a personal direction, was 
continued at length by Messrs. CUTTING and 
STETSON. 

Mr. STETSON denied that Gov. MARCY and 
other high public Officers were with the Lo-
co Foco s on the subject of Banks. The Go-
vernor was in favor of a middle course, and this, 
Mr. S. said, was the true ground. 

Mr. RoMEYN deprecated the course of this de-
bate. It was time for the House to patrse.-
The debates of yesterday and to-day were 
foreign to the appropriate questions under 
consideration. This species of debate split the 
House tip in factions, and turned its members 
into Gladiators. Too much time has been spent 
in personal controversies. It was time for gen-
tlemen to rise above personal conflicts, and in 
the spirit ofa good old Dutch maxim, "Eendraght 
maokt mug/it," (in union there is strength) 
apply themselves to the discharge of their high 
and appropriate duties. 

Mr. O. ROBINSON followed to show that the 
course of the gentleman from New York (Mr. 
CUTTING) had not been uniform or consistent. 

Mr. CUTTING rose to reply. 
Mr. JUDD called to order. The debate would 

become interminable if the rule was not enfor- 
ced. 

to 	magma- CUTTING said he must yield t a a Mr.0 ^ 	 y 	 g 
niinity which would not permit a gentleman to 
defend himself from assault. 

Mr . MORGAN moved that Mr. CUTTING have 

permission to address the House. 
The motion prevailed, and Mr. CUTTING COn-

eluded his remarks. 
Mr. CARROLL, followed , with a few remarks, 

designed to arrest the course the debate had ta-
ken, and to soothe " the excited feeling of the 
House, 

Mr. BELLINGER remarked that as this memo-
rial was general in its object and character, lie 
could notlo,vote to give it a local reference. 

The question was then taken upon refering 
the Memorial to the committee of the whole, 
when on the bill in relation to the GREEN-
WICH BANK, which was carried asfollows:- 

Ay-es.—Mesais. Allen, Baker, A. Barker, G. 
P. Barker, Barney, Benton, Blair, Bradish, 
Brooks, Campbell, Carroll, J. Chamberlain, 

o s 	nn 	Corne ll ,  D Chambers ,  C m lock, Co nner, e, 	1 

	

1, 	ay, 
Dayan,. Dik'an, Dimrnick, Dorman, Duane, 
Dutcher, Ely, Eno, Fisher, Fitch, Foster, 
Gay, Gardner, Garritson, Goodwin, Graves,. 
Griffing, Groat, Guinnip, Hale, Hough, J. 
Johnson, Jpddd Kirby, Knapp, Knight, Know]-  
ton, Lee, Lockwood, Marvin, Morgan, Munro, 
Ogden, Pettibone, Ringgold, O. Robinson, 
Schuyler, L. Seymour, W. Seymour, J. Sibley, 
Simpson, R. L.-Srnith, Speaker, Spencer, Stet. 
son, Stimson,. Stryker, Sutton, Switzer, 'Pom- 
linson, J. J. Viele, Walden, Walworth, J. West 
Wilbur, Wilkinson-75. 

Noes—Messrs. Alsop, Ayres, Benedict, Bel-
linger, Borland, C. C. Chamberlain, Clinch, 
Cowdrey, Cutting, Denison, Floyd, Grif&n, 
Hawks, Herttell, Holland, D. Johnson, Jones, 
Keep, Kiersted, King, P. W. Paddock, Patter- 
son, Richmond, Seaman, Searles, M. H. Sibley 
Sly, C. E. Shepard, C. O. Shepard, Topping, 
Van Etten, W.lkins-32. 

The SPEARER announced the appointment of 
the following COMMITTEE OF NINE:—Messrs. 

KING, CONNER, P. W. PADDOCK, DUTCHIErt, O, 

ROBINSON,. GOODWIN, FOSTER, MARVIN, DIKE-
MAN. 

Mr. BRADrsH reported complete the bill to in-
aurporate.tlrklranlclinCnunt.y Mutual Insemrar-:;e I  
company. 	 - _ 	- 	! 

Mr. BrtADiSH also reported an engrossed bill 
from the Senate to incorporate t lie Sandy-Hill 
High School and Academy. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
COMSTOCK in the chair, took up the bill increas-
ing the salary of the canal Commissioners from 
$2000 to $25,000. 

This bill was opposed by Messrs. Patterson, 
Tyrrell, J. J. Viele, M. H. Sibley, and Pardee, 
who thought $2000 a sufficient Salary for the 

 Commissioners. 
The bill was supported by Messrs. Borland, 

Dikeman, J. Sibley, Stryker and Cutting. 
The proposition to increase the Salaries 

from $2000 to $2500 was rejected by a vote of 
47to 43. ' 

Mr. J. SIBLEY them moved to fix the salaries 
at $2,250, which was adopted by a vote of 45 to 
43. 

The question was then taken on the section as 
amended, ($2,250) which was rejected by a vote 
of 46 to 43. 

Mr. ELY then moved to fix the salary at $2000, 
which was adopted unanimously, and the bill 
was in this form passed, and the Committee rose 
and reported. 

Adjourned. 
[From the Globe.] 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRE5WDENT—By and 
with the advice and consent ofthe Senate. 

ROGER B. TANEY, to be Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court ofthe United States. 

PHILIP P. BARBOUR, to be Associate Justice of 
the same court. 

Amos KENDALL, to be Postmaster General, 
ROBERT R. REIE, to be Judge ̂ )f the U. States 

for East Florida. 
J. A. CAMERON?, to be Judge of the U. States 

for West Florida. 
JAMES WEBB, to be Judge ofthe U. States for 

South Fiori a. 
JOHN FORSYTH, JR. to be Attorney of the 

United States for the Southern District of Ala. 
barna. 

THOMAS W. OLOFIELO, to be Consul of the U. 
States for Lyons, in France. 

RICHARD P. WATERS, to be Consul of the U. 
States for the Island of Zanzibar, to the domin-
ions of the Sultan of Muscat. 

ANDREW STEVENSON, to be Envoy Extraordi- 
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United 
States to the Court of Great Britain. 

JOHN H. EATON, to be Envo y  Extraordinary 
and Minister of the U. States to the Court of 
Spain. 

RICHARD K. CALL, to be Governor of Flori-
da. 

ARTHUR MIDDLETON, JR. to be Secretary of 
the Legation of the United States to the Court 
of Spain. 

The notice ofthe appointment of Geo. Adams 
as Judge for the District of Mississippi, and of 
Richard M. Gaines as Attorney for the same dis- 

- 	tJ s llO h of January 

last, was accidentally omitted. 

COMMVIERCIAL. 

[From the N. Y. Mercantile Advertiser.] 
THE MARKET—March 19. 

AsnEs—There is but little in market, and the 
business has been confined to retailing. No sup-', 
plies are looked for immediately. 

BARILS.A-80 hhds Barilla were sold at about 
$ 45. 

BEESwnx—Yellow continues in good demand, 
sales having been made as high as 32 cis. 

CLOVERSEED—The sales have not been very 
extensive, but holders are firm, at 9 a 10 cents 
—for the best this latter is the correct quota-
tion. 

COFFEE—There has been rather less activity 
in the market this week, but the article is firiu. 
The sales consist of750 a 800 bags Rio, at 12j 
a 134 cents; 48 barrels Porto Rico at 14: 800' 
bags Laguryra, at 131 a J3; some Java at 13; 
1511 bags Cuba at 124; and 200 bags St. Domin 
go, at I1}s  a 12 eta. Prime green is very scarce. 

COTTON—The market has been rather quiet 
for the last four days—the sales, however for 
the week have been to a Lair extent, and prices 
remain without change. There is considerable 
Cotton now in market. Sales of the week ex-
tend to 3450 bales, of which 1400 were Uplands 
at 16ij a 20; 1200 Flo: ida at 1711 to 20h, 700 Mo-
bile at 18 to 21, and. 150 New Orleans, at 191 to 
21. 

COTTON BAGGING—The demand has somewhat 
increased; sales of Dundee to a considerable ex-
tent have been made at 22 cts. 

DoMESTrcGOOVS—Notwithstanding the large 
arrivals consequent upon tire opening of naviga-
tion, the stock ofgouds in market is still small, 
buyers having taken them as fast as they arriv-
ed, at a trifling advance on previous rates.. 

DRUGS & nvEs—Cochineal has advanced. On 
Tuesday 80 bales Liquorice Root sold at 41 
cents; and 2 casks Verdigris, at 18ij cents, 4 
mos. 

DYE Woons—The only sale that has come to 
our knowledge is 50 tons Campeachy.Logwood, 
at $26 50-4 coos. 

FLAxsEEn--The season is nearly over, and our 
quotations may be considered nominal. The 
last sales were at $13 a $1325 for clean, and 
$12 a $12 31 for rough. 

FLOUR—The transactions have not been ex-
tensive, but last weeks prices were fully main. 
tamed. 900 hbls Richthond city Mills sold at 
$8, and several hundred bbls of Baltimore How-
ard 

 
 St. brought $7 62 a $7 75. 

FROn:Ts--The engpjZ ..fô̂r__^ •̂ lâs,-Fruit has,' 

	

^s 	,^- iioi1 t of e  sales —L.ar 	 >? been good at full prices. 	g 
Bunch Raisins, have been effected at$3.12a$3.- 
15; Cluster do. at $2.30a$2.35: moderate sales 
of Malaga cask Raisins have been made to the 
trade at 8j; 20 casks Zante Currant ê, at 104; 
14 bales soft shell Almonds, at Ili cts: 40 do 
hard shell, at 5a5j; cts. 4 mos. 

FURS & sxrxs—There continues to be, a good 
demand for Goat Skins, and 5000 Curacoa were 
sold on terms not known. 

GRAIN--8000 bushels or the Rye recently ar-
rived from Antwerp brought 100 a 103 cis; 25,-
000bushels handsome Long Island Wheat sold 
at$1,621; a small lot ofsuperior English -  wheat 
at $1,62; 1500 bushels American, from London 
at $1,18h; and 9000 bushels do. at $1,15.--
Southern Corn is worth 76 a 80 cents—North-
ern 82a 86—Southern Oats sell at 50a60 cts. 

HEMP—We have no transactions to report—
Clean St. Petersburg is held at $200. 

HIDES-1500 Central America were sold at 
13 cts. 6 mos. the water damaged thrown out. 

H0NEY-40 tierces brought 55 cts. 4 mos. cre-
dit. 

INDIGo-25 cases were sold, supposed at 23 
ets. but the precise price has not transpired. 

IRON—We have to notice the further advance 
of Pig Iron. Sales of Scotch have been effected 
at $50, and a sale of Clyde was made at $55. 

LEAD-Sales of New Orleans Pig at 6 cents, 
cash. 

MoLAssEs-There have been some arrivals 
since our last from Havana and Porto Rico, 
but the supply is not yet equal to the demand. 
Sales of 300 hl,ds Havanna, at 37 cts.; 200 iihds 
Matanzas, at 381 cts.; 200 hhds Trinidad Cuba, 
to arrive, at 45 cts.; 100 hhds Cuba Muscovado, 
at 45; 50 labile Porto Rico at 50 eta: and a small 
parcel of St. Croix, at 52 cis. We advance our 
quotations for all descriptions. 

NAVAL STORES—We have no transactions in 
Turpentine to notice; the article is held for high- 
er prices; two cargoes of Tar have been dispos- 
ed of at2 06, 

OIL-About 63,000 galls Whale have been sold 
since last report, but the price has been withheld; 
71 casks English Linseed, at $1 20; 100 cases 
of Florence, at $6 75. The supply of Olive in 
casks has increased considerably, and prices are 
lower. 

A I BANY NURSERY.—The proprietors are 
.(:1_ happy to am,ounce to their patrons, and the public 

their ordinary su r ly o 	it at large, that in ,addition to 	 y 	I p - f fro. 
ant ornamental TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTS, the 
will have for sale, when the spring opens, 

5000 Pear-Trees, 
x2000 Plum Trees,  
1000' Cherry Trees, 
300 Apricot Trees,. 
200 Black European Mulberry Trees, 
700 Double white flowering Hawthorn, 
100 New Scarlet Hawthorn, 

1000 Gooseberries, selected sorts, 
200 Assorted Grapes, for Grape Houses, 

loot) Filberts, 
Together with yellow and scarlet flowering Horse Ches-
oust,-Mountain Ash, Salisbur,a adiantifolia, new Roses, 
Dahlias add Green House Plants. The whole have been 
selected by one of the partners, principally in the Lon-
don Nurseries; packed under bit direction; -  and were 
shipped the 10th February. Frorn the experience of se-
vertd. years, we presume they will reach us in good con-
ditiun. The fears embrace all the new Flemish and 
French varieties, several of which were in eating when 
the selections were made early in January. The other 
Fruits are also selected with reference to tLeir good qual-
ity. Their assortment of Dahlias will now comprise 
five to six hundred varieties, embracing the finest ofEu-
rope. as well as-America. The Gooseberries have been 
selected from the finest collections in England and Scot-
land. ']'here will be no advance in ordinary prices 
mh8 d3tc3t BUEL & WILSON. 

D1SSOLUT ION.—The copartnership her"tofere 
existing between the subscribers, under the firm of 

WILDER, HASTINGS & Co. is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. The unsettled business of the late 
fine will be closed by SETH : HnsTINGS, who is duly au-
thorised to use the name of the firm for that purpose.—
Albany March 4, 1836. r 

EPHRAiM WILDER, Jr. 
SETH HASTINGS,  
JASON PAIGE, 

mh3 dCwe5rn 	JOHN P. CA°SSSIDY. 

y,t'AKTHEN WAttE, CHINA & GLASS. 
L' —GRE,,GORY & Co. are now receivin g by the Li-
verpool packets, their fall sup ply of Waret their foreign 
business arrangements are such as to enable them to of-
fer ware on the most advantageous terms. Merchants 
from the country are respectfully requested to call and 
examine the ware, prices, &c. which will he found as fa-
vorable its at any other establishment in this country. 

'!'Ire assortment is very complete, consisting of C. C. 
edged, and painted ware, in every-variety of article. 

Printed ware, in all colors. 
Glassware generally. 
Ctumi tea sets, &c. .of every style and variety. 
Vials, junk bottles, Ac. &c. 	GREGORY & Co.. 

- No.424 North Masi sS-stcesi,.ena CoOr 
south of the Mecharncs and Fanners' Bantr, Albany. 

--,.**— - -.b,.:.ir naeki n e he ware- 
et5 c 

ONE CENT 1-EWARD, BUT NO CHAR- E 
GES PAID,—Rrmaway-from Si esubseriber in De-

cember last, Levt ROWLEY, Jr. an indented apprentice 
to the Coach Painting business, in the twentieth year of 
his age. All persons are cautioned, and snore particu- 
larly the coach makers, against employing him, as I 
shall prosecute all persons who shall harbor or give the 
soul boy any employment. Will. P. HERMANS, 

mh•L rlatcat* 	Nassau Village, Rensselaer co.  
Af O'I'Id)E,—JOHN NOBLE bas received his win-
11 ter .lock of Groceries, and now is ready to supply 
Lip friends and citizet,s. with such goods as in his line of 
business they may need, at as reasonable terms as any 
other establishment in this city. 

d2R 	 JOHN 1' 6BLE. 

W ILLIAMS" NEW GAZETTEER OF 
VV '1HESTATE OF NEW-YORK.—Eew•in Wit 

Bares, compiler" of the New York Annual Register, has 
in preparation, and will publish soon after the Register 
for 1530 is completed, a new and concise Gazetteer of 
the state. of Now York; adapted to the convenience of 
all classes of citizens; containing a description of the se-
veral counties, towns, cities, villages, rivers, lakes, 
mountains, &c. with historical, geological, statistical 
and other information, including all the details of the 
state census of 1835- Tmbellisbed with a new and cor-
rect map of the state. I  

Teaars.—The work will be comprised in a handsome 
volurnc, about equal in size to the New York Annual 
Register (4 or 500 pages 12mo.) and will be delivered to 
subscribers, at one dollar and fifty cents, bound. A If-
beral al'owance will be utade to booksellers and agents. 
The subscriber solicits patronage front his friends 
throughout the state, also information for the Gazetteer 
to be communicated without delay to 

EDWIN WILLIAMS, 
fell daelaw6w 	41 Cortlandt st. New 'tor   

BISSON'S RIIEUMATIC MEDICINE 
A. —This medicine can be highly receornmendedzby 
numbers who have used it. It is a speedy remedy 
against Rhetunatic complaints, Gout, &c. or Swelling of 
the Joints, it is. a Strengthening medicine in cases of 
Bruises,, Sprains, or pain in the Back or Hips, numb-
ness or fits in aged persons or children. It is also an ef-
feetual remedy for the Cholera Morbus,,by takin g one 
common wine glass full, it has seldom failed, but if ne 
eessary it.Inay, be repeated. 

.Prepared by ANDES SISSON, New Malborough. 
The followisiy Certificates will prove to the Public, the 

Infallibility and certainty of this Medicine.  
This may certify, that in the month of March, 1830, I 

was taken with the Rheumatism irimy hips, that I could 
not move, I applied to Andes Sisson for a bottle of this 
Medicine, and when used according to his direction-.I 
found immediate relief. SAMUEL uoc Lr,STGN. 

I have been troubled with thelnflamatory Rheumatism 
in my feet, for upwards of six months; - I made applies 
tion to Mr. Andes Sisson, for some of his Rheinuatic 
Medicine, strongly recommended by those who have 
used it, and fatuid Immediate relief. April 1, 1830. 

THOMAS STE WART. 
This may certify that I have been afflicted with the -

rlieumatism, more or less, for a number of years; hedr-
in_ of Mr. Andes Sisson's medicine recommended, I was 
inlneed to try it, and found immediate relief. Ploy. 12, 
1830. 	 JOHN NORTON. 

Sheffield, Nov. 1830. This may certify, that I was taken 
with the rheumatism so that I could vat turn myself in 
the bed for eight weeks; but on rising Mr. Sisson's 
A]edieine," in twelve hours, I was so that I could sit up 
without help. 	 RU'1'1I WILCOX. 
1, du,ylsma onth.:ofJanuary 1831, 1 was troubled with the 
rlieun atrsm, and Ilan ueen it uumeu with that '_ mplaint 
for thirty years, And I tried Mr. Andes Stsson's rheumat-
ic medicine, and it gave me immediate relief. 

.Yew-Marlboro', Sept. 5, 1831. 	SETH RUGG. 
Abraham P. Staats, of the Village of Greenbush, per 

sonally appeared before me, John Burton. one of the 
Justices of the Peace of sand town, and made oath that 
he was confined to his bed for three months, in the win 
ter of 1831. with Chronic Rheumatism. and in the month 
of December following, and a part of January, 1832, was 
again confned,.and after taking one bottle of Andes Sis 
son's remedy, was immediately restored to health, and do 
recommend said medicine to all who are so afflicted. 

ABRAHAM P. STAATS 
Subscribed and Sworn before see. this 9th dao ofJanuar 

t832. - JOHN BURTON. Justice of the Peace. 
1 hereby certify. that I have been afflicted with the 

Rheumatism, for twelve years, in my arms and shoulders-
so that I could hardly dress myself, and after using some 
of. Andes Sisson's Rheumatic Medicine. in the term of 
eight hours I was cured, and have never been troubles, 
since. Feb. 1. 1831. EBENEZER T. CALK IN. 

This is to certify, that I had the rheumatism in my 
hips, and by information front many transient persons, 
who have used Andes Sisson's Medicine in rheumativ 
complaints, I tried it and found it to be an effectual' cure. 
I therefore recommend it to the public, or those afflicted. 
I am now in my seventy-third year. 

REUBEN BUCK MAN, Physician and Surgeon. 
New-Marlborough, Sept. 3d, 1831. 
This may certify, that I have been afflicted with the 

rheumatism, more or less, for a number ofyears, hear 
ing of Mr. Andes Sisson's Rheumatic Ilcdicino recom 
mended, I was induced to try it and found immedlnte re 
lief. New Malborough, Dec. 29th 1831. 

TILY PHENI A UNDEII.W0111, 
The subscriber informs the public that the above Aled-

icine can be had at No. 98 Quay-street, Albany, and at 
the house of Abraham P. Stains, in the Village of Green- 
bush, Rensselaer. Co. N. Y. 	ANDES SiSSON. 

New-31arlborouah. Berkshire Co. Mash. 	6m c 

l)IRDS, BIRD.—Four elegant vases of North
and South American Birds, very tastefully setup and 

arranged by a lade of this ci y; are left four examination 
anti sale at Apothecaries Hall, corner of State and North 
Pearl Sts. The pnbtic generally are invited to call and 
examine these beautiful preparations. 

mhlt - 	 14. R:21R' LS & Co. Druggists.  

WEARS C. LITTLE'S List of New Books 
received.  colored flowers, Florists Magazine, beautifully 

price 
5s 	 wr Bathed of leasant flowers a' A Ur.rlan ^tofLove, 	t 	p 	 H 

thered from English poesy.  
The Napoleon Gallery, illustrations of the life and 

times of the Emperor ;t France. 
The Book of Christinas. with numerous engravings. 
1Waldie'+ - Select Circulating Library.  
Illustrations to Scott's Poetical Works. 
The Lady's Book, with plates, for March. 
Dick's Illumination of itlankind. 
Large sup plies of Capt. Marryat. 
51 andaTFranklin Library, at Is, 	 mh22 



BETTER DAYS.  

Better days are like Hebrew verbs,they have no  y 
resent tense; they are ofthepast or future only. 
11 that's bright must fade,' says Tom Moore.  

and so must all that's not bright. 

	

 Very likely; 	 g. 	6, y F .  Y 	Y 
To hear some people talk you would imagine /. 	N 	t 	e+ t' 

C 	that there was no other month in the year ex- 

off the 

	 c 
i ' 	cept November, and that the leaves had noth- 	TAURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 4, 1836. 

^ 	'• 	ing else to do but to fall 	e trees.  	to 
refer again to Tom Moore's song, about the 	$ 	TICKET. 
'Stars that shine and fall, 	one might suppose 
hat by this time all the stars in Heaven had 	 FOR PRESIDENT, 

ik 	so 	ar ^c )LI! ^CI7 n out like 1^^I`a been blown 	 ^ e 	 g e 	 Y Henrŷ'  in Harrison.many farthing candles ➢' 	ILrris0I1 
ashow-booth at Bartle-my-fair; and as for flow- 	FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
vifand leaves, 	if they go away, 	it is only to 

el eway for new ones. 	There are as many 	Francis .GI•aaHger. 
itaisin Heaven as ever there were in the memo- 	 T 	= _ 

rl of man, and as many flowers on. earth, too; 	WAR UPON THE CURRENCY.--In Gen. 
and perhaps more in England for we are always 	JACKSON'S Veto Message, the use of "Foreign 
making fresh importations. 	It is all very well 	Capital" was denounced as dangerousto Liberty. now-and then to have a bit of a gru nt, or a 'growl, 
or ag rumble, or a lamentation; but one mend- 	Col. BENTON, backed by the President, 	and sus-" 
fault is worth ten find-faults, all the world over. 	tained by the Globe and Argus, followed with a 
It is all right enough when the barometer ofthe 	declaration of war taon LORag Money" and in fa- 
purse is low—when the stomach is out of order 	r 
 things are not as they used to be; —to say that t 	g 	y von ofa ''metallic currency" 	In the heat of the  

and I would not for the world 	deprive an hon- 	conflict, the President, 	in his anger, declared 
est man of the pleasure of grumbling; it is an 	that "all those who did business on borrowed cap- 
Englishman's birth-right. 	But I don't like to 	- 	l ought to fail."  matter of feeling made a matter of historytta 	e see a 	 g in and philosophic verity; let us have our growl 	These ultra doctrines are now producing their  
and done with it. 	But some croakers remind 	natural fruits. 	The multitude whose passions 

boy who said his grandmother went one of the 	y 	g 	 were inflamed against the U. States Bank, now 

down again. 	Or, to seek for another resem- "pan f 	e 	 a up stairs nineteen times a day and never came 	t for the destruction of the St to Banks!--' 
blance, they may be likened to the Irish grave- 	To retain their votes, our rulers are compelled 
digger, who was seen one night looking about 	to minister to their depraved appetites. 	A large 

'What have you lost, Pat7' 	'Oh, 	I have lost 
the church-yard with a lantern in his hand.— 	portion of the late Message of Gov Marcy was 
my lantern!' 	You have your lantern in your 	designed to conciliate the 	favor of the refuse 
hand.' 	'Oh, but this is a lantern I've found, population of the city of New-York. 	Col. BEN- 
it 	is 	not the lantern 	I 	have 	lost.' 	Thus 	TON is playing the demagogue upon 	a larger 

lantern they have lost, than of the lantern they- 
it is with men in general: they think more of the 	scale, in persevering efforts to extend the 'line- 
have found. 	It is true, indeed that things are not 	tallic currency" delusion over the whole Union. 
what they were with any of us. 	Great changes 	The effect of these levelling doctrines tends to 
have taken place, and more daily taking place; 	cripple the.energies, paralyze the enterprise and 
apprehensions than there are in the external 
but there are greater changes in our feelings and 	retard the prosperity of the country. 	But these 
world, or in the general frame of society. What 	evils must be patiently endured. 	The Govern- 

g 	 - a;? reat change must have taken place between 	meat is administered 	for 	the 	benefit 	of _ta/ 
the time of the siege bf Troy and the days of . 	a;rt 	" and_not for the people. 	Our rulers, in 
Greeks 	stoner, of such a bigness,that ten or 	all their action, aim at political effect without re- 
a dozen men of the degenerate days in which- gard -to the public 	welfare. 	And while this is 
Homer lived could not lift such a one. 	Ever 	tolerated; "sufferance must be the badge of all our since his time, things have been growing worse 
and worse, so that now'I dare say, the human 	tribe." 
race, compared to what it was during the seige 	BREAKING GROUND.--The 	citizens of 
of Troy, is not much more than a noble army of Buffalo have been called to consider the propriety gnats. 	Nothing is as it was; the people grow 	 P 	P 	y 
worse and worse, generation after generation, 	of petitioning the Legislature to call upon Con- 
and the inhabitants of the earth become more gress for a DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUR- 
attentuated, till at length there will be nothing 	PLUS 	PROCEEDS 	OF 	THE 	PUBLIC left of them—they will become gradually invi- 	

LANDS. 	This is the true course. sible. 	The sun does not shine so brightly as it 	 c 	rse 	Let the  
used to, and the seasons—every body says they 	PEOPLE, without distinction of party, ask for 
are changed. 	There is a great deal of truth in 	this money, and it will not be withheld.' 	It en- this—there is no denying it. 	But the worst of 
the matter is, there is too much truth in it. The 	dangers the government where it is, but divided 
evidence of the mutation of the seasons from 	among the States, to be devoted to EDUCATION 
youth to manhood is so superabundant, that by 	and IMPaovEMENT, this money would become 
proving too much, it proves nothing. 	strong links_in the chain which binds the Union Between the years 	1740 and 1750, 	Horace 	together, Walpole wrote some letters, which have since  
been printed and published. 	I have not a copy 	The Albany Journal of the 14th instant says: now at hand 	to refer to: but I distinctly re- 	"We regret to learn that Mr. DUFFY, late nran- member reading in them a lamentation on the 	alter oftire Albany Theatre,died on Saturday af- change of the seasons. 	The wri ter complains 	ternoon, in consequence of the wound inflicted that on a midsummer day he is writing by the 	upon him some weeks since by Mr. Hamilton, fire-side; and he pettishly says, 'We have now 	one of his company. 	We trust that, upon the no summer in this country but what we 	get 	re-establishment of theatricals in this city, the from Newcastle;' and presently after he adds, 	future corps draniatique may be purged hum 	the that it was not so when he was young. 	Now I 	vermin, who by their bad conduct, immorality think when Horace Walpole was young, Dean 	and tavern brawls, disturb the peace of society, Swift was old; and yet the Dean 	makes the 	and bring disgrace to the regular drama." same complaint. 	Still snore curiously, the poet 	[Mr. DUFFY was a young man, 	and recently Cowper, 	writing about forty years after Hor- 	of Baltimore, where his father now resides.] 
ting that neitherwinters nor summers were such 
ace Walpole. makes the same complaint, lamen- 	̂We cut this article from the National In- 
as they used to be. 	Those who are now living, 	telligencer. 	First, to deny that any such para- 
who were children 	when Cowper complained 	graph ever 	appeared in the Evening Journal, 
that the summers were not so hot nor the Win- 	and next, to vindicate the memory of DUFFY, tens so cold as they used to be, do now make  
the same complaint as he did 	then. 	and the character of his Dramatic associates 

In the year 1818, the summer 	was remarka- 	from the cruel and wanton aspersions contained 
bly fine and dry, and all the people began to cry 	in it. 	We are not among those who believe that 
out on the beauty of what 	they called an old 	Theatres are to be regarded as schools of moo- fashioned summer. 	To be sure it was an old 

	rality; summer; so are all summers old fash- ality; 	but we deny that this gross and bitter 
ioned summers. 	There is a passage in Tacitus 	denunciation 	against the 	Albany Theatre is 
which describes the climate of this country just 	founded 	in justice 	or truth. 	The 	late Mi-. 
as it might be described now. 	I 	could quote 	DUFFY 	was 	not 	a 	Tavern 	brawler, 	nor 
swer in looking learned, I 	make the 	extracts 
Latin; but as I have no particular end 	to an- 	did 	his company 	consist 	of 	c°Vermin,"--- 
from Dr. Aikin's translation of the life of Agri. 	They were as respectable as 	persons of the 
cola. 	'The sky in this country is deformed by 	same profession in any other place; and 	while 
clouds and frequent rains, but the cold is never 	we have nothing to say in favor of the "regular extremely rigorous. 	The soil, though improper 	 g 
for the olive and vine, and other proc'.uctions of 	drama," and care not whether the doors of the 
warmer 	climates, is fertile, 	and suitable 	for 	Theatre ever re-open, we owe it to the memo- 
corn. 	Growth is quick, but maturation 	slow, 	ry of the dead and the characters of the living, g 

— 	 g 	P ofthe 	and and atmosphere. 	There, ro 	a 	 ere 	now, P g 
both from the same cause, 	the great humidity 	den 	and repel the ungenerous imputations Y 

east 	this n 	 'r 	a 	in hi  ca 	thin 	be 	1  

	

ainer than that? 	And yet ^Y 	g 	P Y nd  
we talk about the changes of the seasons as if 	The Editors of the Intelligencer are in error 
the sun was worn out, and all things were go- 	in relation to Mr. DUFFY'S former residence. 	He 
ly very hot summers, 	and 	occasionally very  
ing wrong. 	There always have been occasional- 	was a native of this city, and never resided at 
cold winters. 	Nineteen years ago there was a 	Baltimore. 

rule, it was the exception. 	Whatever change 
fair on the Thames. 	That winter was not the 	pY The State Printer gives e 	g v s an account, this 
there is, is in ourselves. 	Reader, 	you are ac- 	morning, of an Anti-Abolition meeting at Lock- 
uainted with persons of thirty, forty; fifty, six- 	port, of which GEORGE REYNA LE, Es q, 	 .an An- Esq. 

 seventy, and perhaps eighty years of age.— 	ti-mason) was Chairman, and where the citizens 
since they were young, and though the respec- 	 p 
Ask them all if the seasons 	have not changed 	"assembled en masse" to put down the Abo- 
tive periods of their youthwere at several in- 	litionists. 	So much for to-day. 	To-morrow, 
tervals, 	ftu 	will find them all in the same 	if the humor seizes him, the State Printer will 
story. 	 stigmatise our friends at Lockport as r'incendi- 

It is precisely the same with 	regard 	to man- 	sties," ners. 	The deterioration of manners we do not 
perceive so soon as 	we do the changes of the 	A New Paper.—We have received the first seasons. We take ourimpressions of the seasons 
about the age of10, and from that to 15; but our 	number of the Owego Advertiser, published by 
impressions of manners we take on our first en- 	A. H. CALHOUN, late Editor of the Canajoharie 
trance into the world. 	All changes that have 	Investigator. 	It goes for HARRISON and GRAN- 
taken place since that time, we regard as inno- 	GEn. 	Success to the Publisher and his cause. vations—as a kind of deflexion from the general  
standard of propriety. 	Whatever was the fash- 	An hundred thousand Dollars lostl—Aack- ion when we first came to. years of discretion, 	 p 
was rational; whatever had then ceased to be 	age of money, containing $100,000, in $500 
the fashion, was antiquated, formal and ridicu- 	and $1000 notes of the U. S. Bank, addressed 

s come into fashion since loos: and whatever ha 	e t 	 to f'W. S. Hatch, 	Cashier of the Commercial 
from piopriety and reason, altogether new fang- 
then, is all a change for the worse—a departure 	Bank of Cincinnati," has been lost or stolen 
led. 	The word 	'new tangled' 	is a charming 	between Philadelphia and Cincinnati. 	A re- 
word; it expresses such a pleasant pungency of ward. of $10,000 is offered. 
satire, and implies a delighted assumption ofwis- 
dom on the part of him who uses it. 	The mind 	A 	 or War f 	Vengeance—notfor  by time acquires a kind of rigidity; it does not 	 engeance—not for ti Spozls.—The 
like to be put out of shape; 	change disturbs it 	gallant detachment under Maj. DADE, though 
and Drakes it angry. 	Then it looks back to bet- 	murdered and scalped, 	was not 	plundered.— 
ter days, when none of the villanous innovations 	Twenty-two hundred dollars in Silver were found were known, which are now so prevalent in 	in the pocke to of the deceased. every thing. 	I am glad that I aui neithergasnor 	P 
steam, font would break my heart to be abused 
as they have been. 	 Correspondence of the Albany Evening Journal 

But of all the regrets of the better days that 	 WESTFIELD, March 16, 1836. 
"^ 	re gone by, none are more pathetic than the 	Mr. Weed--Dear Sir: 	In your paper of the 

la 	 oss of all our great men. '°n-^fotlhel 	g 	10th inst., is an articleur Orrin 	to he an ab- What marvellously great men did live in the 	 P 	p 	g 
days that are past! 	This,-of course, 	says 	the 	street of a letter from 	a correspondent of this 
triumphant croaker, must be admitted. 	There 	place, relating to our late town meeting. 	Your 
is no denying that Shakspeare, Milton, Pone,, correspondent is wholly misinformed or designed- 
Scott, Byron, Pitt, Fox, Canning, Sherioa,.,`are 	ly misrepresents. 	No party can 	claim the re- 
hind. It is no easy matter to conceive any human 
all gone, and have not left their likenesses b* 	as a "triumph." • 	There was but one tick- 
being more proud and happy than a triumphant 	et nominated, and no regular opposition to it.-- 
croaker. 	If you stop a man in the midst of his 	In fact party politics, had little or nothing to do 
lamentations,  a 	t 	him 	clear as light, nd prove to 	as c ear a 	h  P 	 g with th that he has no cause for complaint, you seem to 	the election. 	Each voter was governed by 
inflict an injury upon him; but i1• he can repel J 	 p his own personal preferences. 	We disavow the 

beyond all que 	 ' ' , 	r..... -, • 	r, ' . 	 ; 
had never had any cause o complaim . " sthere, 
says he, a man now living who can write as 	comparative strength 	parties  y 	 lie as to the coo 	i 	in gth of 
Shakepeare wrote? 	Very likely there is not; 	this town, and to excite against as unnecessary 
and if there were, he would he quite a superfln- 	prejudices. 	If the 	writer be 	a citizen of this 
ity; we have as much Shakspeare as we want- 	town, he must have as little respect for the truth and so ofall the rest. 

. The cause of this style of re p roachin 	the 	as friendship for the growth and prosperity of 
y 	 g 	place. 	 I 

	

present by referring to the past, is to be 	found 	the P ace. 	We strongly Y 	that the article  
in the loud lamentations, which 	mark 	the de- 	was never written here, but originated in some 
parture of great men from the sublunary scene. 	neighboring village, with a hope that it might 
When a distinguished man dies, the public feel 
a loss. 	Funeral, elegy, monument, epitaph, hi- have a bearing upon our application fora Bank. 
ography, all make the loss more talked about. 	Please publish this note 	with 	our names, and 
We notice The great trees that are cut down, but 	oblige 	Yours &c. 
we regard not the saplings that are springingup 	 ABRAM DIXON,  their places. 	Thus we think we live in sad, - 
degenerate days, and thus we get into the hab- 	 GEORGE WALL, 
it of looking upon great men as good for nothing 	 AUSTIN SMITH, 
until they are dead. 	In the book of the Pro- 	 WM. C. NICHALS, verbs of Solomon, it is said that a living dog is 	 THOS._ KNIGHT, better than a dead lion. 	Perhaps it may be; but 
we do not in general seem to hold this doctrine; 	 JAMES McMAHAN, 
indeed, we regard the living as dogs, and the 	 G. ' W. NE W COMB. 
dead as lions. 

g 	Revenue—The amount I think another cause of our looking back 	on 	 ount of revenue collected 
the past as on better days, may be found in the 	in the port of New York for the last year, ex- 
fact that we are all growing older. 	The world 	ceeds the revenue of the former year byforty per 
is not halfso pretty and wonderful to us now as 	cent. 	The estimates being the same, the cur- 
it was when we were young. To a boy, a school- 	plus or" course goes into the Deposit Banks. 	In 
master is often an awful and a great personage; 	1828 the amount was twenty millions imports-- 
he is regarded with admiration, as a miracle of last year there was ninety millions.--N. Y. Star. 

• 	 majesty, and a paragon of knowledge. 	Old 
Busby knew that, when he kept his hat on in 	Deputation of Michigan Indians.--A deputa- 
the presence of royalty in his own school room. 	tion of 27 Ottowa and Chippewa Chiefs and de- 
But what a different idea of schoolmasters we 	legates, are now at Washington treating for the 
acquire when we are grown up to man's estate ! 	cession of their lands within the limits of Michi- 
We measure all things by the standard of our 	gan. 	The Secretary of War has charge of the 
own feelings; we have no other-rule to go by: 	negotiation, and it is believed a result will be ob- 
and if we feel ourselves growing old and wearing 	tamed favorable to both them and the U. States. 
out; and if our eyes grow dim, we think the 
suit shines more feebly than the was wont to do; 	WILMINGTON, (N. C.) March 11. 
and if our feelings grow obtuse, we fancy there 	We are informed that Abraham Baker, Esq. 
is nothing in the world worth caring for; and if of Brunswick, was shot in his bed-room, as he 
we go to the scene of our boyish holidays, and if was retiring to rest,-about ten o'clock, on Wed- 
our boyish feelings do not return to us—we fan 	nesday everting last. 	The shot came through a cy that the place is sadly altered. 	I remember 	window, and several were lodged in his back— 
hearing one of the greatest puppies that ever 	being buck-shot, much anxiety is felt for the re- 
lived,complain of the conceit and affectation of suit. 	The horrid deed is supposed to have been 
young men of the present generation, and say, 	committed by. his ..black . driver, 	who had been 
'It was not so when I wae.young.'--London ,punished a few dayswpreviously, for some crime, . 

a 	 —Wil. 44, 	•.. 

AMUSEMENTS.  
ALBANY MUSEUM. 

Scientific Exhibition every evening this week, March 
t4, 25 and 26. 

Dr. MORROW is engaged to deliver a Lecture each 
everting, in which he will develops time beauties of the 
interesting science 1of Astronorny, with its application 
to the subjects of Geogranlry and Navigation, totieth r 
with the peculiar advantages resulting from its investi . 
gation in different ages of time world. He will demon-
strate the comparative sizes, distancet;,&c• of the differ-
ent planets as they appeared in the solar system, by the 
aid ofa large and splendid Orrery. 

He will also introduce the Lucernal Microscope, and 
concltide by an exhibitionofhis its provedInagiclantern, -

Admittance 25 cents. To eonnr•,ence at 8 o'clock. 
Amongst the many thousand specimens of the pro-

ducts of Art and Nature's handiwork here exhibited, the 
following may be enumerated as most prominent and 
interesting. 

EGYPTIAN AW-11MY, from the Catacombs of an-
cient Thebes, in a perfeetstate of preservation. 

"And thou bast walk'd ebout, how strange a story, 
In Thebes' streets three thousand years ago." 
AFRICAN OSTRICH; male and female, in full and 

beautiful plu rage; one of these birds is eight andthe 0th 
er five feet high. 

LEVIATHAN TURTLE.—This monster, is the lar-
gest ever taken, and weighed 1400 pounds. 

ANACONDA OF JAVA, twelve feet in length. 
JUGEI:DU %IBA.—A Javau heathen god, wrought in 

stone, and of great antiquity. 
LUSUS NA'I'URIE.—Two infants connected in a 

manner similar to the celebrated Siamese Twins. 
COSMORAMA.—This comprises a series of interest-

ing views and scenes in America and Europe. 
The collection of Ornithology and Zoology, comprises 

specimens of many of the most rare birds and animals of 
both Hemispheres. Great White Polar Bear, Leopards, 
Peruvian Lama, Zebra, Panth-rs, Tapier, Black Bear, 
iirhi e Dromedary of the East Indies. Arabian Drome-
dary. Large Moose. -: 

PHANTASMAGORIA and Dance of Witches in 
the Lecture Room at 8 o'clock, each evening. 

vAtNA14 4rrvu 	-, 
Thu following appointments have been made 	 L eg islature t(if Nd'. ^^`- '̂erji, 

3y the Canal Board for the year 1836: 	 An arrival at New-Orleans fromTampico, 	IN SENATE—THURSDAY, March 2 	1836, 	ly to the construction ofthe Genesee Valley Ca- 

v I Iv ;n I'n• 	 [From the Evening Star.] 	 r 	 GREAT CANAL CONVENTION. 
MEXICO AND TEXAS. 	 -_

5, 
	 At a large. and spirited meeting ofthose friend- 

ERIE CANAL.—COLLECTORS. 	 brings dates front thence to Feb. 19tH, and Mex- 	PETITIONS PRESENTED ANI) REFERRED. 	Dal, held in tire village of Mount Morris on tale 

Albany—Chauncey Humphrey. 	 ico to Feb. 6th. 	A reinforcement of 500 men 	 12th day of March, 1836, RICHARD P. FITZ- By Mr. Fox--Three, of inhabitants of Erie 
West 'I'ro 	Robert Mee. 	 had been sent on to Acapulco, to quell th 	 nst author y-- 	 county, agai ising a tax to 	sed be 	rai e die- 	 HUGH was called to  the Chair, and Gen. 	W. 

turbances there and Santa Anna was in conse- 	 Branch and Gen. Hastings were appointed Sec- 
Schenectady—John Titus. 	 to rebuild a bridge over Buffalo creek. 	 - 
Fultonville—Eliiah Wilcox. 	 By Mr. WAGER--Of Alanson Townsend and quence ofthose troubles, expected back irrrmedi- 	 retanes. 

ately to the capital. 	A letter from❑ Santa Anna, 	 The object ofthe meeting having been stated, 
Little Falls--Augustus Beardslee. 	at Salttllo, dated Feb. Ist, speaks of the conquest 	others, for relief. 	 a committee offive were appointed to draft ins- By Mr. HUNTER—Fora McAdam road from 
Utica—Thornas M. Francis. 	 as easy, but he should not go in person. 	Ses- 	 olutions expressive of the sense of the Conven- New Rochelle to Harlaem river. 
Rome—Bela B. Hyde.de, 	 Mr. POWERS movedthe reference of the peti- ma and Cos were to command the two divisions ; 	 tion: the following persons were named by the 

and Urrea to be the chte 	t 	r 	 v 
^ sense—Benjdfnin F. Colvin. 	 Lion of the Common Council of Schenectady, 

J 	J 	 be by Matamoros to Goliad. 	The N. Orleans 	 a 	 wa- 

f— hei 	march was to 	 Chair h 	f  such C 	e omrnol.  e viz: Daniel H. 	Fitz- 

tf 
tion 

 power to fill 	basin in said city from 	rite hugh of Groveland, Col. A. Bradly of Dans C-en. 

L onS—John Adams. 	 The Mexican governrnent lras purchased two 	 Hastings. 
IV orctezurna—A. H. Hovey. 	 Bee adds: 	 Gen. Wm. A. Mills, Micah Brooks and Gen. ters of the Erie canal to the Canal Comrrtission- 

J 	 vessels at Jamaica to cruize off the coast ofTex- 	ens. 	He had voted against this proposition the 

	

Palm ra—Geo. W. Cu let. 	 other day, but recent examination had changed 	The 	following 	resolutions 	were 	reported 
y 	 y 	 as; and Barrangan, the president pro. tent., is- 	 by the committee and unanimously adopted. 

Rfc/tester—James Smith 	 sued a decree on the 12th of January, declaring . 	 his views. 

Brock ort—Seth L. Kin 	 theports of Galveston and Mata ordas closed to 	11ir• YOUNG objected to this motion, as lie had 	intense interest the 	progress of theproject of 
Resolved. That we have long watched with 

I' 	 g' 	 p 	 g 	 done on a former occasion, because 	he beieved 	 p 	J 
Albion—Abraham Cantine. 	 all coastwise trade in 30 days afterwards; 	and 	 opening a water communication 	from the Erie this application 	was designed 	to 	benefit the to foreign commerce in 90 days—the embargo to 	 t 	 Canal to the navigable 	waters of the Allegany 

ockport—James McKain. 	 be continued during the war with.Texas. %L 	 Mohawk an4 Hudson Rail Road Company, ma- 	River, with a branch to other and and we hear- 
^•alo—Benjamin Caryl. 	 The Mexican congress has declared the war 	wishhe 	

a 	 ma wished 	basin, and would make it 	where 	this 
an the city of Schenectady. 	If that city 	the congratulate each other and the friends of 

- SvPExiNTENnE Ts. 	 with Texas anational contest against insurgents; 	 the project generally, on 	the brightening pros- 
and issued a law establishing militar 	orders and 	great monopoly would not be 	benefited by 	it, 	ect before us. David 	Hamilton, William Shepherd, Jubel 	 g 	y 	or be able to take frieght from it, he would vote 	p" honors to be conferred on those who distingujsh 	 Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting, 

Livermore, Geprge Spraker, 	Luke Hitchcock, 	themselves in the contest. 	 forit. 	He wouldgive Schenectady half a dot- 	the time has now come when our Legislature 
"'` 	 en basins, if they were deemed necessary for the Aaron Burt, 	Zebulon Reeves, Jeremiah Cogs- 	Later.--By an officer lately in the Texian na- 	 can no longer,in the distribution of equal justice, 

x 	 vat service, arrived at Charleston the Patriot of 	interests of the city, and would not tend 	to di- 	withhold from us, the favors which 	have 	been well, Ariel N. Brown, Eson Lewis. 	 Vert the tolls from the canal. 
C' - AMPLAIN CANAL.—COLLECTORS. 	 Messrs. WAGER, and KEMBLE, supported the that city of March 14th has received informs- 	 lavished upon other portions of the State. 

Lion fiom Victoria, a port of Texas, up to Feb. 	 Reolved, That havingfor a long time borne a 
- ntetf,rrl 	Sloop lock—Thaddeus Jewett. 	8th• 	Gen. Houston had arrived there from the 	 heavy part of the burden of p ro resolution. 

Mission de Refugeo, (at that time head quar- 	Mr. Loomis objected to it. 	He would, how- 	tending the nobles stem 	of 	nternal im roe- 
e rna l 	and 	v  - 

SV€cratoga Guard lac7o—Thomas 13owland. 	 g 	t 	 q 	ever, be in favor of granting 	the prayer -of the 	g 	 y 	

i 	

p 
Whitehall— Wm,    R. Huggins. 	 ty having taken place between Gov. Smith amid 

 tars,) on his way to San Felippe, some dif&col• 	 manta which has placed our state fore 
wealth 	

d petitioners, provided a law was passed 	compell- 	mong her sister states, in e 	voicize, wealth and 
Thomas A. Sherwood, Win. B. VanBenthui- 	the Provisional Government. 	The troops were 	S 	

whatever 
tg the rail road er produce they 

	 divert State on what 	prodhey 	may dit 
to pay tolls to the 	commerce, we feel that ourr voice ought not to 

aen, Superintendents. 	 n 	. concentrating at Copeno, to move March 	th 	
from 	the canal. 	 be unheeded, while rewe  protest against the policy 

1st, 	They consisted of about 700 matt• 	 of stopping 	our career when our work is but 
OSWEGO CANAL.—COLLECTORS. 	The New Orleans corps of volunteer greys 	Mr. YOUNG again urged objections to the re- 	half done, and while rival states are pressingon- 

solution. 
Solana—James Beardslee. 	 had 	returned 	disgusted, 	saying they would 	 ward with increasing rapidity in the honorable 

fight no more to enrich a few 	land speculators. 	The original resolution required 	the canal 	course. Oswego—Joseph Turner. 	 Santa Anna's force was computed at 8000. 	He 	Board to act upon this application as if it had 	Resolved, That we sgurn the intimation that 
Noadiah M. Childs, Superintendent. 	was not expected to commence operations until 	not before been acted upon. 	 the resources of the State of New-York are in- Mr. MAISON moved to strike out this portion 

CAYUGA & SENECA CANAL.—COLLECTOR. 	summer. 	Col. Bowie had gone to have a talk 	 sufficient to carry into effect immediately, our of the resolution. ' 
Geneva—Nicholas Ayrault. 	 were going on, and the declarations of sove- 

with the Comanche Indians. 	The elections important projects of ,internal 	improvements; 
Messrs. 

this motion; 	
R, and YOUN G sup- 	and that we repudiate that policy as unworthy 

Banner is the same as that of the United States 	Messrs. BrsHOP, MACK, WAGER and KEMBLE, 
Franklin Gage, Superintendent. 	 reignty was to be made March 4th. 	The State 	ported 	this motion;; 

	and 
 and  it was 	opposed by 	the high 	rpose terof our 	State, which would, 

CHEMUNGCANAL.—COLLECTORS. 	 and carried, ayes 15, noes 13. 
	for the purpose of avoiding the expenditure of a 

except that it has only one star, 	 few dollars, sacrifice the advantages 	that will 
Fluvanna--Fred'k W. Ritter. 	 Texas 	robabl 	will have been 	urchased b 	Mr. ing  the  then proposed an amendment, 	secured to our citizens, by the projected Gen- 

ova  u 	 p 	y 	 p 	Y 	 e 
cads--Charles Underhil. 	our government before 	hostilities commenced. 	requesting the 	canal cornmissio t im e 	to report -_- 	 g see Valley canal with the Branch to Dansville; 

s  

Wyatt Carr, 	E. H. Goodwî r; Superinten- 	 ment of to 	produce lls on 	d 	diverted from the The a rrival  of Santa Anna's minister here to' o- 	upon the propriety of securing to the State the 	and that we indulge entire confidence in the pat- 

dents. 	 may account for the 	resent sue pens 	of the 	canal by the Mchawk and Hudson R. Road. pen a 	in it is presumed on that subject, 	Pa y 	 p 	 tore  th '
at those important 

im 
 portant 	benefits cvi1 

discernment qs 
 wil 1 no p 	p 	 Lure, th This amendment was lost ayes ]3, noes 15. 

Let he  
t be 

march of that general, 	 provide for lost to the state by their neglect An unimportant amendment was proposed by 	the construction of this great avenue of trade 
CROOKED LAKE CANAL.—COLLECTORS. 

Dresden—James Young. 	 [Front the Angus.] 	 Mr. SPEAKER, which was lost. 	 without further delay. 
Penn Yen—Samuel Stevens, 	 Tunnel under the Hudson River.—The bill to 	Sir. Loomis proposed a further amendment, 	Resolved, That in pressing upon the atten- 

directing the canal commissioners not to report 
Ye 	p 	 in favor of the petition, unless- they are satisfied John Durfe 	Su erintendent. 	 incorporate the Albany Tunnel Company, has 	 trop of our Legislatu re the importance 	of this 

passed both branches of the legislature, and be- 	 subject, and urging their action during this pre 
WEIGH-MASTERS. 	 come a law; 	the amendments of the house hay- 	cartel. 	Carried, ayes 	oe 

it will not tend to divert the tolls from the Erie 	sent session in carrying into effect this gre at 
inter- 

	

l. 	Cied 	22, D 	5. 
West 

'Proy 	

er- 
provement, oeen finall 	and ver 	satisfactoril 	dis osed 	 movement, we are o nly asking what the 	h e in- —James Boyd. 	 g 

of yesterday. 
Y> 	Y 	 3> 	P 	Mr 	BEARDSLEY moved a further amendment, 	mere  of t ime whole state, and particularl y  the re-eats

West 	 - 

	

consideration 
 the canal commissioners to take into 	, 	 retests 	of our eastern 	cities, peremptorily re i 	 P 	P 	Y 

Utica—John N'. Kittle. 	 consideration themcreaseof trade, if a ny, whicl t Lance of 300 feet from and east ofthe pier, shall 	the construction ofthis basin would produce, as 	quire. 
Syracuse--James Manning, 	 be twelve feet below the lowest low water mark 	 Resolved, That 	appreciate and highly sp- 

as defined b 	the 	U. 	S. surve 	and that the 	well as the amount of tolls which it may divert. 	rove the unwearied 
ed 

 and very efficient efforts Rochester—Israel Smith. 	 Y 	 y' 	 C 
T
arried, 22 to 6. 	 p crown of the arch shall be eighteen inches below 	 made by the Hon. 	Carroll and G. W. Pat- 

InSPECTORs. 	 the bed of the river. 	It will of course pass, by a 	he resolution as amended, was then passed. 	tea-son during the present session of the Legisla- Mr. BEARDSLEY offered a resolution calling 
Albany--Adam P. Becker, Wm. Gillespie. 	gradual elevation, from the place ofthe greatest 	 tore for the advancement of the best interests of upon the commissioners ofthe land office to 	re- 
West f'roy --E. D. Sinnott, 	 depth, to 	the 	shore at either termination.— 	 the whole country 

interests o 
 they so ably represent, port what amount of the escheated lands of the The clearitmer width ofthe Tunnel will be about 	 as well as the interests of the 	hole tate. 

Troy—Sheldon Morris. 	 late John G. Leak, have been sold by the State, 24 feet and the height 12 feet. 	The site 	is of 	 Resolved, That the proceedings of this Con- 
Junction—Dan'l T. WandelL 	 course not yet decided upon: but the general 	&c• which-waspassed. rates  n be signed by the Chairman and Secre- 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 
Schenectady—Joseph Consaul. 	 impression seems to be that its entrance into 	 tortes and ou count  , in the lbany  aA rgus  in d t in To repeal so much of the act in relation to the 
Utica— Eli Platt. 	 Market-street will be 	through 	Maiden-Lane, 	 Livingston county, the Albany Angus and the auditing of the accounts of certain 	town offi- 
Syracuse—James Hough. 	 ces, as relates to the county of Sullivan. which, having been recently widened, 	is admit- 	 Albany Evening Journal, and that copies 	, and  

ably adapted to the purpose. 	 be sent to t11e Senators from the 8th districtct, and 

Montezuma—Josep

h C. Wood. 	 Authorising the appointment of a measurer 1'he directors named in the bllare Joel B. Nott, 	 nro ernbly 	from 	the 	espec- in the village ofPoughk'eepsie. the members ofthe 

For the reliefof William A. Bird, James Jer- 

Buffalo—F. W. 

Foote. 	 James Vanderpoel and John Townsend. 	main and Robert McPhers,n. 	 and Cattaraugus. 
Rochester—Jasper Drake. 	 Stephen Van Rensselaer, jr., James Stevenson, 	 Live counties of Monroe, 	Livingston, Alllegany 

Whitehrall—J. G. Caldwell. 	
Facts and estimates, we have reason to believe. 	In addition to the act to provide for the build- 	RICHARD P. FITZHUGH, Ch'n. 

will soon be presented to the public, showing its 	ing of 	fire 	roof clerk's office in the count 	of 	GEC. W. BRANCH, Geneva—Joseph Price. 	 entire practicability, at an expense that will war- 	g 	a 	p 	 Secretaries, 
Monroe, passed January 11th, 1833. 	 GEC. H-ASTINGS, 

Oswego—Stephen Bentley 	 rant the undertaking, upon a scale commensu- 	Authorising the supervisors of the county of rate with the magnitude and importance of the 	 [ From the Staunton Whig. ] Washington, to raise money by tax, for the pun- 	[ 	 ] 
object. 	 pose of buil Phis is one of the greatest and most valublo p ding 	p a fire roof clerk's office in said 	A PAIR OF SPECTACLES.--General 

charters ever granted by the legislature of this county. 	 Washington.-Retiring to the quiet shades of Ver- 

state. It is also one of the most liberal. It is 	 BLACK RIVER. CANAL. 	 non—beloved and honoured by all parties of his 

iner etuit , and without a reservation of the 	The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. countrymen—passing the evening of his days In 
p p 	y 	 assuaging party animosities— to friendly power to modif"y or repeal. Very liberal time is H. F. JONES in the chair, resumed the considers- 	g g P' Y 	 Y inter- 

granted also in relation to the period of com- tion ofthe bill providing for the construction of Course with his grateful country and an applaud- 
pletion. Upon the whole, the passage of this the Black River canal and Erie canal Feeder. 	ing world—the legacy of a great and good exam- 

bill may be regarded as a measure of the highest 	Mr. YOUNG resumed his remarks against time pie—the rare example of a man flinging away 
importance to the interest of the city and of bill; but before he concluded, the committee ambition. 
great value to the company. 	 - 	. rose, and the senate 	 John Quincy Adams—retiring from time Presi- 

It is due to the representatives of the city of 	Adjourned. 	 dency to write doggrel verses—spending his leis- 

Troy, to say that their course in relation to the 	 IN ASSEMBLY. 

with a view ofscouring the 

	Washington, 

progress of the bill, 	has been characterized by 	PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 
great liberality; and that, 	notwithstanding the 	Remonstrance against the incorporation of the 
suposed rivalry existing between the two cities 	village of Port Byron; for the Farmers Bank at 
in some respects, they promptly and honorably 	Aurora, in the county of Erie; to improve the 
facilitated its passage. 	 Glen's Falls Feeder; .Memorials and Petitions 

your arguments, and establish his own opinion sentiments and and deprecate the tendency 	

--A. Van Arnam Jr. 	 The bill provides that the Tunnel, for a dis- 

of 

 country; 
and a moun 	Pted ail 5 ° last nig ht havin g heard 
of an Indian n 	 r: 	"•o Gam about 	 les h m this Camp  •bout 72 a 

You may be assured our hearts don't beat tran- 
quilly at the thought ofa 50 miles ride for Col. 
Brisbane and his aid; only two together— 
Gen. Bull was to have gone with them, but he 
is sick. 

"We can't tell what has been done by Gen. 
Scott, as his messenger has never arrived. Gen 
Gaines say,, tire Indians appear to be led on by 
the most able warriors. They attack with cour- 
age, skill and perseverance. 

"Cal. Brisbane is at Camp M'Crea, on the 
Tomaka, with four campanies. They have 
thrown up a considerable breast work, erected a 
block house in time middle for stores, and mount- 
ed a small cannon on a pivot. He proposes, 
and I believe has obtained permission, to occupy 
another post near a Ferry, which lie thinks a 
very important situation—Beresford's Ford, 
which will cut offthe retreat ofthe enemy. The 
maps are so imperfect in naming these places, 
that you rnaynot be able to designate them. 

'With my limited vision, it appears to me a 
wonderful matter, that a country like ours, at 
entire peace, and with so much resources, should 
fail so much in minutia. No wagons, no trans- 
ports! There are even officers private stores 
in this place, and they suffering for want of 
necessaries, being unable to r  what get forwarded   
they have received front home. Even the 
powder which was carried out by the men, ac- 
tually to service, is doubtful, for it has rained in 
torrents. Reconnoitering parties are frequent- 
ly out for several days together, and cannot, of 
course, carry tents, and are consequently great- 
ly exposed during this inclement season. 

The following statement of the officers and 
soldiers, who marched front Tampa Bay with 
Gen. Gaines, and time particulars of their march 
furnished by Lieut. T. Paige, who was one of 
the number, is possessed ofinterest at this mo- 
inent. We sincerely wish success to General 
Gaines,who was the first to pass the bloody vale 
and to honor with funeral rites and a burial, 
those who were the suffering actors in that most 
unexpected and mournful tragedy. It will • be 
the first engagement in which our forces have 
not suffered a defeat. We hope a glorious vie- 
tory awaits them. 

Gan. Gaines' Army is composed as follows— 
Officers 

Maj. Gen. GAINES, Commanding. 
Lt. Col. TWIGGS, Commanding Brigade. 
Capt. SHANNOF, Quarter Master. 
Capt. IJITCHCOCK, 
Lt. Mc;CALL, 	Staff. 
cr IZZARD , 

Lt. Col. Foster, Commanding 4th Regiment, 
United States Infantry, seven companies, two 
hundred and sixty-five soldiers. Officers—Lt. 
o . os er, Maj. Wilson, Maj. Lear, Lieute- 

nants T. Paige, Screven, Buchanan, Alvord_. 
Scott, Myers, Mitchell and Reese. 

Major Belton, commanding Artillery, four 
companies, one hundred , and seventy soldiers. 
Officers, Maj. Belton, Majors Mountford and 
Zantinger, Lieuts. Grayson, Linnard, Adams, 
Duncan, Stockton, Henderson, Allen and Mor- 
gan, Medical Sraff, Drs. Heskell, Leavenworth, 
Cuylor and Reynols. 

A Regiment of Louisiana Volunteers, twelve 
companies, seven hundred soldiers, commanded 
by Col, T. F. Smith, together with 70 friendly 
Indians. 

They marched from Tampa Bay, Florida, on 
Saturday, 13th February, arrived at the river 
Ali fia on the 14th, and changedthe route to 
Fort King on the 15th, and on the 17th burnt an 
Indian and negro village. They arrived at Ma- 
jor Dade's battle ground on Saturday, 20th, at 
nine o'clock. 

Late and important from Florida.—By the 
steam packet Florida, Capt. Hebbard, which Sr. 
rived here yesterday aftern000n from Picolata, 
via Jacksonville, we have received the Jackson- 
ville Courier of Thursday last from which we 
make interesting extracts. 

In addition. we learn verbally from gentlemen 
who have arrived here in the Florida, that Germ. 
Scott has started from Picolata for Fort King, 
via Black Creek, with 250 troops, composed of 
regulars and Georgia volunteers, and seventeen 
waggons with provisions, &c. having been corn- 
pelled from the want of sufficient wagons and 
horses to transport the requisite provisions for 
all, to leave about 350 of the Georgia volunteers 
at Picola untill the return of the wagons. The 
obstructions in the Oclamaha river, the want of 
wagons and horses, and heavy rains, which have 
made. the roads almost impassable have caused 
much delay. 

SEE VALLEY CANAL; of citizens of Pitts 
town against the incorporation of the Renssa-
laer and Washington Turnpike; memorial o 
John Townsend and other citizens of Albany 
for the construction of the GENESEE VAL 
LEY CANAL. ' 

he House then pas s e d to the unfinishec 
tsttsrnessargeseet a sxp-*'g  i1!1 10 Cb ttSISILC 	b2 r z 

whole, Mr. FLOYD in the chair, resumed the con 
sideration of the bill to-incorporate the Pough. 
keepsie Screw manufacturing company. 

The amenclment offe red by Mr. CownnEY 
making the stockholders personally liable for the 
debts of the company being under considers 
tion, 

Mr. Patterson concluded his remarks in favor 
ofthe amendment. 

Mr. COWDREY, in support of his amendment 
and showing that his doctrine was not ofa "new 
light" character, cited various charters grant 
ed by former Legislatures, containing preciseli 
the same provision which he sought to engrat 
upon this bill. 

Mr. BRADISH, after admitting that this provi 
lion had been occasionally introduced into char 
ters, denied that it had been recognised as tb 
settled policy of the State. Mr. H. referred tc 
the law relating to limited partnerships, am 
to that authorising manufacturing Associations 
to show that the public policy was to furnish 
capital for the industry and enterprise of on 
producing classes. 

The amendment was further opposed b ^ 

Messrs. Juno, WILKINSON, R. L. SMITH, TOM 
LINSON, 51. H. SIBLEY, DI&EMAN and MARVIN. 

The SPEAKER made a few remarks, when the 
question was taken and the section rejected by 1 
vote of 56 to 23. 

The bill was then adopted, and the committee 
rose and reported. 

In the House,Mr. COWDREY, upon the question 
agreeing with the report of the committde of tht 
whole, again offered the section snaking stock 
holders liable for the debts of the company 
which was rejected by a vote of 75 to 29, as fol 
lows: 

Ayes—Messrs. Arnold, Ayres, D. Benedict 
Bellinger, J. Chamberlain, Clinch, Comstock. 
Cowdrey, Garritson, Gray, Hawks, Holland, 
King, Munro, Patterson, Richmond, Ringgold, 
Robertson, NI. C. Robinson, Schuyler, J. Sib-
ley, Sly, Stimson, Tubbs, Tyrrel, Van Etten, 
J. J. Viele, N. West, Wilkins—ayes 28. 

Noes—Messrs. Allen, Alsop, Baker, Barney, 
A. G. Benedict, Benton, Blair, Borland; Bra-
dish, Brooks, Campbell, Carroll, C. T. Cham-
berlain, Chambers, Conner, Cornell, Day, Day-
an, Dennison, Dikeman, Dimmick, Dorman, 
Duane, Dutcher, Eno, Fisher, Fitch, Floyd, 
Foster, Gay, Gardner, Graves, Griffing, Hale, 
Hough, J. Johnson, Jones, Judd, Keep, Kier-
sted, Kirby, Knapp, Knight, Lee, Lockwood, 
Marvin, • n P. W. Paddock, Pardee , Mead Morgan ,  
Pettibone, O. Robinson, Searls, W. Seymour, 
M. H. Sibley, C. E. Shepard, C. O. Shepard, 
R. L. Smith, S. Smith, Speaker, Spencer, Stet-
son, Stryker, Switzer, Tomlinson, Topping, S. 
L. Viele, Walden, Walwor'h, J. West, Wilbur, 

Mr. KING then called for the ayes and noes on 
the question of agreeing vith the report of the 
committee of the whole in favor of the bill. 

The House agreed with the committee in their 
report by a vote of 81 to 19. 

Adjourned. 

[From the N. Y. .Journal of Commerce.] 
Another Cure for Hydrophobia.—Mr. Guy 

Richards of St. Andrews, L. „C., writes to the 
Editors of the New-York Observer that the fol-
lowing remedy for the bite of rabid animals is 
used in Canada, where such animals are much 
more numerous than in any other country, and 
that persons who have used it have never been 
known to suffer from such bites. Mr. Richards 
says, "I am acquainted with six persons who 
were bitten from eight to fifteen years ago, by 
dogs that were abundantly proved to be mad, 
from the fact that animals bitten immediately 
after died with every symptom of hydrophobia; 
but by the use of this remedy, are yet in perfect 
health." The receipt is as follows: 

Certain Cure for Hydrophobia. 
''Take three table spoons full of oyster shell 

lime, powder it and sift it through a piece of book 
muslin. To this add a suft'rciency of egg to give 
it a consistency something like soft dough,—
fry it in a little fresh butter or olive oil. Let the 
patient eat this cake in the morning, and abstain 
from food or drink, at least six hours. This dose 
repeated for three mornings in succession, is, in 
all cases, sufficient. 

As it may be satisfactory to know something 
of the character of the writer, 1 beg leave to re-
fer you to Charles H. Castle, esq. Cashier of 
City Bank Montreal. Yours with respect, 

GUY RICHARDS." 

Davy Crockett not dead. —We are happy to 
state, on authority of a letter from Tennessee, 
that the report ofthe death ofthe eccentric Davy 
Crockett, is not true. 1 1  He started (says the 
letter) on a hunting expedition to the Rocky 
Mountains, and then dropped down into Texas; 
but we expect him home early in the Spring." 

RINTING,m_All. kinds of BOOK and 
'I, JOB PRINTING executed at this office.  
mRAVELLER'S POCKET MAPS, for sale 

by 	mh24 	ELIAS tlATESt,71 State St . 

\ A J OOD for sale. Enquire at No. 60 South Pearl 
Y V street. 	 mh24 tf  

DOUBLE FLESH BRUSHES—Soft and 
hard, with long handles, a very desirable article, 

just received att:Ie BAZAAR, south of the post office. 
mh24  

JEGARS, S- GARSo Lovers of good egars 
wilt ,to well to call at No. 57 State street, and try 

some this morning, received from New York; for sale 
wholesale and retail by 

mh2d 	 H ENRY RAWI.S ,E Co. 

HORSfiS, To be sold cheap'an excellent Canadian 
 hack horse, warranted sound; also a set of double 

carnage harness, a short time in use, and a saddle and 
bridle almost new, London made. Enquire at No. 9 
Beaver St.   	mht4 2t* 

1'AiO ffi OF IIA$tLAN PAU , together 
l with all time publications of the American Tract 

Society, at the established prices. - Catalogues gratis. 
E. H. PEASE, Agent. 

mb24 	 No. 19 Green s treet. 

P UBLICATIONS of the American Sun. School 
.0 Umon, embracing more than 500 different works, 
constantly on hand. for the supply of orders, at the De-
pository, Na. 19 Green at. Albany. 

tnh2- 	 E. 1-I. PEASE , Agent..-' 

CIRCASSIAN CREAM-Genuine, for beptiti-
lying, nourishing and promoting the growth-6f the 

hair, and keeping it in strong curt in the dampest or 
warmest weather. Sold at the BAZAAR, 5124 N. Mar-
bet street. 	 mht14 

g +HEEVER & CO'S BLACKING for Boots 
"ll an l Shoes, ru.tnuhsttured by A. D. ROSEhRANS, 
43 Dean - t three doors north of Stcte street, Albanv.-
This article possesses a superior combination of quati-
ties, rarely if ever found in blacking, for {,reserving and 
keepin g  the leather to it smooth soft appearance, nour-
ishing and protecting ,t from the penetration of mois-
tm'c, mad producing mm quick brilliant black polish, for the 
greatest possible length of tune. The above named 
blacking has obtained a rapid and extensive circulation 
in the U. States, and the peel deter has the pleasure of 
announcing to the pudic. tit .t ills custsn,ers contiru.e to 
give repeated assurances of the- r preference to any oth-
er kind that is , ered in this country; also for sale as 
above, Ink and Varnish of superior quality.  
n:h243m - A. 0. ROS E KR.ANS. 

CANARY BIRDS AND CAGES.—Just To- 
cetved and for sale, a large assortment of Uannry 

Birds, (male and female) also bird doges of the best make 
and vicar us patterns, erth,-r for singing or stock birds, 
from ffi,tli to f 7; also glass bird fountain,, and bird boxes, 
and materials to build with; cuttle fish bone to put in the 
cages—his article is every way preferable to loaf sugar 
for c.inay birds, and is moreover it preventive of dis-
ease. Biel seeds of every sort. Also the new and com-
plete Canary-Bird Fancier, containing a variety of use- 
ful information, by which the admirers of those beauti-
ful birds may be instructed in their management while 
breeding and their treatment when diseased, with a few 
useful hints to the breeder of 1\foles, and with every oth-
er article appertaining to time fancy; and all of which will 
be disposed oton moderate terns. 

-WV. THORBURN, 347 N. Market street, 
mh24 	 - 	 opposite the post office. 

CURE YOUR COUGH, by the use of the New 
1::nglantt Cough Syrap.—This most popular and ef-

fectual rerhedy for coughs, colds, asttrrna, consumption, 
whooping cough, influenza, spitting of blood, and all 
pulmonary affections, is extracted entirely from vegeta-
ble substances, and most highly esteemed by those who 
have had an opportunity of witnessing its healing pro-
perties. ithmy letters and certificates front welt knows 
individua s, will be found on time envelope to each bottle 
—and the proprietor has permission to refer to several of 
our mostdist;nguished citizens, who have been cured of 
obstinate coughs by its use, but feel tustly averse to hav-
ing their tames handled in the newspapers. Price 50 
cents a bottle. For sale at 345 North-i%larket St. oppo-
site Farmers' zmd Slecitanics' Bank. 

mh 4 J. U. VA N SC HOONH OVEN, Druggist. 

OR DEAFNE  qS, Cure or relief warranted.- 
1 he celebrated Caiunrbian Restorative for sale at the 

Medicine Store, 57 .  State St. accompanied with complete 
directions for use.  

The Columbian Restorative for the hearing, in eases 
where it may arise from taking cold. thereby producing 
a variety of so;mds, (as the buzzing of in sects, g rushin• 

 of air throe -.t a crevice, and at times as the sound of 
bells, .l:a i - e a sm iterfall)—tnis is labelled with the let- 
— A. 

	

c 	 .cation of 

	

t. w here 	 P Letter B, 	 ,, lr ,1ir;,n e ,N  
ful„c ^:. 	v.,c car, and an insensibility ot`tlie nerves. 

Letter C, where a loss of hearing has been produced 
by inflammatory disease of any kind. causing a gather-
ing in, and discharge front the ear.. 

Letter P. where the ear has experienced a violent con-
cussion ofair, has by discharge of cannon or otherwise) 
whereby the nerves have become paralyzed. 

Letter E, where a healthy secretion of wax has ceased. 
and produced an unpleasant dryness therein. 

The vials for sale separate, or in packages offive dol-
lars each. HENRY-BAWLS & Co. sole Agents. 

mh24  

SIGN, 'J`RANSPARENT, ORNAMENNTAL, 
AN!) STANDARD I'AIN7'ING.—The subscriber. 

grateful for past favors, and desirous for a continuance 
of the same, would inform his friends and the public in 
general, that the has in his employ two competent work-
men to do his fancy painting, which for style and beauty 
will not be surpas-sed by any in the city. He will furnish 
hoards for signs and paint them complete to order. Also, 
Window Curtains, Military and Civic Standards, and 
all other kinds of ormunental work. 

JOSEPH DAVIS, No. 9 Green.st. 
five doors south of State street. 

N. B. Those wishing to have a new sign, will do 
well to call and see the price and stvte before they en-
gage el sewhere. mh 24 

FOR SALE,—The subscribers, administrators of 
the estate of William Duffy, deceased. late mana- 

ger ofthe Albany Theatre, offer for sale on very reason-
able terms, time unexpired term of the lease of the said 
Thean e, together with a very extensive and complete 
w ardr- o be, and a variety of see n ery, being the accumula-
tion of many years, with every other article necessary 
for the carrying on of Theatrical entertainments of every 
description- tine whole in acondition to be put into im- 

bd "ual wardrobe of the late mediate use. Also the individual ! 
Mr. Duffy, comprising one of the largest and richest col- 
lections of theatrical dresses in the country. Applica- 
lions may be matte to the subscribers at Albany. Alba- 
nr, ltlarch 23, 1836. 	 JOHN H. DUFFEY, 

mh24 tf 	 - JA M ES DUFFEY.  

1836—ERIE CANAL LINE. 
(I N S U R E D.) 

E. M. TEALL & Co. 
Forwarding, and Comtais- 

_ Vision Merchants, 43 Quay 
sr Albany, would respectfully intorm the public. they 
are prep.rred to forward merchandise, &c. to any port on  
the Erie and Oswego Canals, during canal navigation, 
being proprietors of it new line Canal Boats- 

(ER1E CANAL LINE—rasoREn,) 
in connection with a daily line Tow Boats and Stoops 
on time Hudson River. 

One Boat of the above Line will leave Albany for Sy-
racnse, Weedsport, Rochester, Brockport and Buffalo, 
daily, winning nia_ht and day. 

Freight destined for the above places, or any interme-
diate port, or Ohio, Mlchig-an, Indiana, andIllinois, will 
be forwarded with despatch. Refer to 

ALLEN BROWN, and  
TEALL & Co. 18 South at. New York. 
J. -  SLOCUM, Syracuse. 
RICE & OLDS. ti'eedsport. 
SIDNEY AI.I.EN, Rochester. 
J. COGSWELL As Co. Brockport. 
NORTON, CARLISLE to Co. Buffalo. 

E. M. TEALL is Co. ore also agents for the Fayette-. 
LUP ` 'Co. Pro rietors—a Boat Ville Line—.i. R. 	CI & C P 

leaving daily (hand Lys excepted) for Utica, Rome, Chit-
tenango and Fayetteville. Refer to 

. THORN & CURTISS, Utica. 
B. B. HYDh: & Co. Rome. 
JAMES DE WITT, Chittenango. 
J. R. DUPUY Fayetteville, 

	

Scl'ine of Plot, 	!
P 
s, Provisions. &c at reasonable 

commission, as usual. 	SANIU1.I. -  B. - BU'EF  
mh24. Agent, 18 South street, N. Y ork. 

r^7 Ip L{J1lB,El$y pd,-1Iavmg examined several 
_L clots of lumher, which were manufactured in mills 

where Messrs. h.urdy & Rich's Patent Dogs have re-
cently been introduced, I do with much confidence re-
cornrnend their use to all engaged in manufacturing, as 
Imnber thus manufactured will readily sell in this mar-
bet for at least fifty rents per M. more than thatsawed in 
the ordinary way. J. B. WILLIAMS. 

rnh9 ^ dlwctf 

^
1ATOOJ),—Sealed proposals will be received by me, 
f through the,mbativ Post Office, until the 80th inst. 

(12 M.) for the delivery into my wood house, 71 Second 
street, Albany, properly corded andmeasured, of six-
teen cords of first rate fire wood, (hickory excepted)—
The wood to be delivered any tinre between the first of 
May and 20th of September - next. Whoever proposes, 
will please state the kind ofwood he will deliver. 

mh16 d:welw 	- 	I-1.. A. FAY, Qr. M. Dept.  

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
ih t.. SALE Oil TO LET.—The subscriber offers 

ii,' t'I, fur sm i le 	 t o l et his welt known Tavern and W„^ 	 r s le or o 	s e t 
II  t t 	 in the villa a of liens- Grocer stand, situated r ^- y 	 g 

coiner, •23 miles southwest of the city of Albany, in as 
flourishing a'i llage as any in the county. The ?rouse is 
50 by 34 feet, two stories high, a kitchen and rear part 
70 feet long, with necessary water privileges, such as a 
well, acq ueduct, and large cistern, out hqus es , barns 
shreds, &.c. in excellent repair, and conveniently arran- 
god; contiguous to the tavern is a good garden and grass 
land. This building has been kept as a tavern for thirty 
years. There is it line of mail coaches now running 
between the city of Albany and the head of the Delaware 
three times a week, and once a week to the Catskill 
ttn•npikq at Durham; all of wilic,r stages stop at this 
house, making it a first rate stand. There can be had 
an excellent assortment of groceries and household fur-
niture with the stand. 

Terms—one fourth of the purchase money down, and 
the remainder in four or more annual instalments, and 
if hired there will be two male boarders by the year in 
part pay for rent. 

No one need make application to hire, unless they 
come well recommended. References can be had of 
George IV. Peckham, Esq. Stare St. or Casper F. 1'ruyn, 
E.I. at Stephen Van ktensselaer's office, city of Albany. 

RUFUS WATSON. 
Renssc l aerville, March 22d, 1836. 	mh22 d2teim  

ClOWS, HORSES, SII.I^EP, &V AT AVC-  
TION.—The subscriber tn:,sh :,bout to leave the 

t3um called the Schuyler Farm, one mile south of the 
Court House in Troy, will sell his stock at auction, on 
the 18th of April next, at10 o'clock in the forenoon, viz. 
70 cows; I yoke of fut oxen; 1 Durham bull; 4 heifers; 
G horses; 1 colt, 9 months old; 100 store sheep of the Let-
eester -  or Bakewelt breed; 10 fat sheep; 6 wagons; 4 
sleighs; 1 large roller; and all my fanning tools and 
household furniture. 	HENRY BRIDGER. 

Troy, March  21, 1836. 	 mh22 ditcet* 

ure in fomenting animosities among his fe}low-
citizens—urged by a restless ambition back into 
public life—to day assailing the administration 
with fiery invective—then abandoning his early 
friends-landing the administration—and charg-
ing his colleague, who had upheld him for four 
years, with willingness to commit high treason 
—and left in his old age to the derision of his 
enemies and the melancholy pity of his friends-
1 °Look on this picture and on that—the counter-
feit presentment of two' Presidents. 

A BRACE OF CITIES IN OHIO. 

The bill recently before the Legislature of Ohio, for 
granting a city charter to the village of Cleveland, has 
become a law, as has that also to incorporate the vil- 

tire o n sit side of the river , lags of Brookl •n - on o e 

	

5 	P. 

Thus  is it that ,  one after auoticr, in . a i i" 	., E. 	 ,ltl urcc ..tlon, 
cities spring into existence, brin g ing for ctiny to mind 

the following beautiful and almost prophetic lines of the 
Abet 

"Come, bright Improvement ! on the car of Time, 
And rule the spacious world from clime to clinic 
Thy handmaid arts shall every. wild explore, 
Trace every wave and culture every shore. 
On Erie's hanks, where tigers steal along, 
Arid the dread Indian chants it dismal song 
Where human fiends on midnight errands walk. 
And bathe in brains the murderous tomahawk 
There shall the flocks on thymy pastures stray, 
And Shepherds dance at Summer'sopening day 
Each wand'riu g genius ofthe lonely glen 
Shall start to see the glittering haunts of men ; 
And silent watch, on woodland heights arourid, 
The village curfew, as it tolls profound." 

COMMERCIAL. 
MONTREAL MARKET—MARCH 18. 

ASHES.—The demand for both sorts has been 
very animated throughout the week, and exten-
sive transactions have taken place. In the ear-
ly part of the week large sales were made of 
Pearls at 46s. 6d., and of Pots at 37s 3d. On 
Thursday 660 barrels Pots were sold a' 38s., also 
500 barrels, deliverable on or before the first June 
at the option of the seller, at 37s 6d per cwt.-
To-day the market has been quieter, and for 
small lots, prices a shade lower have been ac-
cepted, say 36e a 36s. 6d., for Pots, and 45s. 6d. 
a46s. for Pearls. 

WHEAT.—The quantity brought in by the far- 
mers this week.has been considerable, which has 
been sold at a shade under the rates of last week, 
5s. 2. being the to price, except for very prime 
samples. A sale of 2000 minots, on the spot, 
has been made at 5s. 22d per minot of 62 lbs., 4 
mos. without interest. In Upper Canada sales 
have been made, to United States millers, at 5s . 

 per 60 lbs.; put on board craft, in spring, at 
Kingston, Hamilton, &c. 

FLOUR.—For fine, 30s., and superfine 32s. 6d. 
are the established retail prices. A sale of 150 
brls. superfine has taken place at 32s. 6d.-90 
days. 

PRovisioxs are without alteration. 
WEST INDIA PRonucE.—There has been little 

doing—a small lot (7 h}rds) of Moscovado sugar 
(dark and moist) was made at 48s.9d. Sales 
of Jamaica Rum, proof l to 22, at 4s. 

Trs.—About 400 boxes have changed hands, 
at 55s. for IC, and 65s. for IX, 6 mos. This 
article is now chiefly in the hands of one house, 
and f0s. and70s. are demanded, at which rates 
retail sales have been made. 

	

GE.—Bills n London are lower , 	 d ExcxA:. 	o 	on a e 	an  
there are few remitters. The Montreal Bank 
offers to draw at 11k—it would be difficult to 
realise ou r quotat ion s  for Merchants' Bills. 
Extract ofa letter dated 

NEW ORLEANS, March, 4, 1836. 
"Our Cotton Market is going tip, and keeps 

in advance of every other market in the Unit-
ed States. Sugars are worth to-day, 11i to 12 
eta. 

MARCH 5. 
Our Cotten Market at present is higher than 

it has been at any time during the season. The 
last sales have been made at prices averaging 
171 to 201 cts. There is not the slightest chance 
of any reduction in prices. Sugars 11 to 12 
cents." 

Extract of a letter dated 

	

- 	 - NORFOLIK. March 16. 
"Sales of ordinary Cotton at 15, and for the 

best 17k. 
"March 17•—Sales to-day, 17]." 

DIED, 
On Monday, 13th inst. at the house of Professor Dod, 

Princeton, N. J., Mr. GERARD SFYMOOR Hoe, eon of 
Abraham B. Hoe, Esq. King George county, Va. after 
a short illness of eight days. This is the first instance  
in the bistory ofthe c"Pege of New Jersey, or at least 
within the memory of any living, that the regular exer-
cises ofthe institution have been broken in upon by the 
death of one of its students. Mr. Hoe is described as a 
young man of singular docility and amiableness of die- 
position, and had much endeared himself to his instruc-
tors rind his associates.  

BY THE MAYOR. 
Whereas, there has recently been repeated instances 

of burglary and robbery committed in this city, to an ex-
ent authorising a suspicion that there exists an organi-

zed hand oftbieves and places for secretingtlmeir plunder, 
In order that they may be detected and brought to jus-

tice and our citizens protected; I, ERASTUS COR-
NING, Mayor of the city of Albany, by the power in 
me vested, do offer a reward of 0250 for the detection of 
any person or persons engaged in any burglary within 
said city, to be paid on his or their conviction thereof 
before the proper autlxmrities. 

Witness my hand and the :Mayoralty seat. Albany, 

	

March 15,1836. 	 ERASTUS CORNING. 
mh16 tf 	 - 

The select committee of the common council appoint-
ed, on the petition of sundry inhabitants, praying for the 
opening of Spring street, between Swan and Dove sts. 
will meet at the Chamberlain's office, in the City Hall, 
This Afternoon, at half past 3 o'clock. All those who 
are interested, are requested to attend, 

mfr24 	 JAMES D. WASSON, Cb'e. 

[From the New-York Courier 4.  Enquirer•.] 

WAR IN FLORIDA. 
Although the following extracts contain no 

intelligence from Florida, later than that we re- 
ceived by express and Published yesterday, yet 

we give it, as containing some particulars which 
have not yet appeared in our columns. 

[From time Charleston Courier, March 14.] 

Extract of a letter received in this City, dated 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Marc11 6. 

Col. • Brisbane, with Adjutant Magrath have 
just left here this morning—they came to have 
an interview with General Eustis on pressing 
business. His troops have been and still are under 
many hardships—measles spreading in camp, 
and pleurisy common—the very heavy rains at 
this tittle particularly unfortunate. The Indians 
appear to be becoming bolder and more determin- 
ed. The express which left here for Picolita, was 
shot at on Friday and returned—the one from 
that place never has appeared: it is supposed he 
is killed. Several parties left here yesterday 

'ENTLENEN'S PURSES, of various styles, 
for gold and silvr r; for sale at the BAZAAR, nest 

'he post office.  

Singular Fact.—Twelve thousand bushels of 
American wheat, which tied been carried to Eng-
land, bonded there, and re-exported to this city, 
were sold this week at 1121 to 1181 cents per 
bushel.—Com. Adv. 

Dr. Barber's Lecture on Practical Phrenology, will be 
lelivered This Evening, S o'clock, at the Chapel of the 
4lbany Female Academy. Pearl street, mh24 It 

Death of Samuel A. Talcott.—The 
annexed from the city of New-York, in favor of the im- 

mediate construction of the GENESEE VAL: 
proceedings were had, in the Superior Court, on LEY CANAL; proceedings of a meeting of the 
hearing of the death of this eminent lawyer. citizens of Rochester in favor of the GENE-
After passing the resolutions, the Court imme- 
diately adjourned: 

At a meeting of the members of the New- 
York Bar, held at the Superior Court room, in 

k on the he city 	 o the City Hall oft c v of New-York, Y 
2 1 Justice Jones s t M^h, 1 836 , the Hon. Chie f  
_w 	

-- 

Esq. was appointed Se cretary.  
It was resolved, unanimous}y, That this meet-

ing have heard, with deep regret and sympathy, 
of the death of SAMUEL A. TALCO•rT, Esq., late 
Attorney-General of this State--That in the 
brilliant course of his professional Iife, they find 
much to shed honor, not only upon his own 
name, but to the State to which he belonged, 
and that bar whose reputation he elevated—That 

' ff - 	talents, 	rofound le arnin g  his distinguished 	p 	 g 
and finished scholarship,have rarely been equal- 
led, and never surpassed at the bar in this State. 

Resolved, That as a mark of respect for his 
memory, we will attend his funeral this after-
noon, and that a copy of these resolutions be 
transmitted to his family, and published in time 
newspapers. 

SAM'L JONES, Ch'n. 
CHARLES GRAHAM, Sec'y. 

Ship Canal Around Niagara Falls-The re-
port of the select committee to the Ohio Legis-
lature, on so much of the Governor's message 
as relates to this to great and important improve-
ment, concludes by recommending the following 
resolution: 

Resolved, by the General Assembly of Ohio, 
That the construction ofa ship canal around 
the Falls of Niagara should be regarded as a 
national work, giving security to our commercial 
intercourse with foreign powers, and necessary 
as an effectual means of national defence. 

Resolved, that the interest of Ohio, as a mem-
ber of the Union, is deeply involved in the con-
struction of navigable communication between 
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario; that his Excellency 
the Governor be authorised to transmit to the 
Ohio delegation in congress, copies of the fore- 
going report and resolution, recommending their 
co-operation in obtaining an appropriation for the 
construction of a ship canal around the Falls of 
Niagara. 

[From the Jacksonville (Florida) Courier.] 
Further Particulars of the Massacre.—By the 

arrival of Gen. Gaines from Tampa Bay, we are 
furnished with additional particulars of the la-
mented, but gallant Maj. Dade and his compan-
ions. Gen. Gaines found the bodies ofone hun-
dred and nine whom he buried. The officers 
only were scalped. They were not striped of 
their clothes, and their flesh had dried to their 
bones. Their watches, money, &c. were found 
upon them. A mound of newly raised earth 
was seen near the place, beneath which the In-
dians are supposed to have buried their dead, 
killed in the engagement. The bodies of a few 
Indians were found covered with brush, which 
were probably discovered by them after they had 
frcished the mound_ The remains of two wag-
ons and} arts oTflThiiiie for the field piece , 

 were seen nearly consumed. 
Gen. Gaines reports, that the place of the at-

tack is open pine barren, and not thick hammock, 
as ithas been represented. To have attacked 
and butchered so many regulars, in the open field 
with a held piece, shows the great number of the 
enemy, their skill and bravery. United with 
Oseola and his force, they are not an enemy to 
be despised. The engagement took place about 
32 miles from Camp King, and but a few miles 
from the place at which Gen. Clinch met and 
fought Oseola, three days after. 

Ship Building.—Messrs. Tooker & Hail, will 
launch, about the 10th of May, from their ship 
yard on the Dutchess Whaling company's wharf, 
a ship of 430 tons, which they are building for 

' 	in time -s said ctmpany, to beemployed 	 h 	erm p 
whale fishery. She is a beautiful model, and is 
in all respects a most thoroughly well built and 
substantial ship. Messrs. T. & H. are also 
building a sloop of about 100 tons burthen, 
which will soon be ready to launch. During 
the past season, they rebuilt for the Dutchess 
Whaling company the ship Newark, which had 
been burned nearly to the water's edge before 
the company purchased her. The Newark is of 
390 tons "burthen, and was fitted out last season 
for the sperm fishery. Messrs. T. & H. also 
built during last year, a schooner of 95 tons 
burthen and a freight barge of 150 tons.—Pough-
keepsie Journal. 

Final Decision of the Curled Hair Case.—The 
General School Committee,His Hon. the Mayor, 
being in the chair.held a meeting yesterday after-
noon in thr Mayor aid Alderman's roost, and a 
full hearing was had relative to the matter of 
interdicting-girls from coming to school with 
the hair done up in papers. Mr Charles Fox, 
Master of the Boylston school, had be-rated a 
young lady who persisted in doingso, and Mr G 
B.Smith her guardian, entered a verbal complaint 
to the committee. After each gentleman had 
stated the case in his own way, but both agreeing 
as to the facts—the Committee passed resolutions 
that Mr Fox was justified in the course he- had 
adopted, and that the young lady should be re-
stored to her rank, in school, after making a sui-
table apology. -.--Boston Post, 



o re si&b15u! aI occetri;tug"S 

I3Y EXPRESS.  

[From the Courier d• Enquirer.] 

IN SENATE .-FRIDAY, March 18. 
Mr. Benton, from the Committee on Military 

Affairs, reported a bill to authorise the purchase 
of the patent right of Capt. W. H. Bell: read 
and ordered to a second reading. 

Mr. Nicholas submitted the f'ollowing,resolu-
tions. 

Resolved, That the Committee on Pubic 
Lands be instructed to inquire into the justice of 
granting to the State of'Louisiana 500,000 acres 
ofthe public lands, with;n the limits of that 
State,, in consideration of the great benefit de-
rived from the levees made and kept up at indi-
vidual expense, and the improvements, at the 
cost of the State, of the water courses, which, 
by act of Congress, are declared American high-
ways, forever from any tax or toll imposed by 
said State. 

Resolved, That the Committee on Naval Af-
fairs be instructed to inquire into the expediency 
of an appropriation for building or purchasing 
and equipping one or more steam vessels, to be 
employed in giving more effectual protection to 
the trade between N. Orleans and the several 
ports of Mexico. 

Resolved, That the Secretary ofthe Treasury 
be directed to communicate to the Senate any 
information in his possession as to the expedi-
ency and probable cost of erecting a suitable 
building for the custom house and district court 
in the city of .  New-Orleans. 

Mr. Southard offered the following: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Commerce 

beinstructed to inquire into the expediency of 
making legislative provision for the employment 
of boys in the merchant vessels of the U. States, 
in proportion to their tonnage. 

Lies one day for consiceration. 
An act authorising the conveyance of certain 

lands belonging to the University of Michigan, 
was read a third time and passed. 

The bill making further appropriation for the 
suppression of hostilities in Florida was read 
twice and committed. 

Calais. Thence he hastened with all possible 
expedition, to Lyons. He reached that city 
eight hours before the news ofthe great fire, and 
employed his time in purchasing silk goods, to 
such an extent, and on such terms, as to secure 
a profit of at least £25,000, the destruction being 
principally of French silks, and to so large an 
amount as to require more than all the existing 
stock at Lyons to make it good.-London paper. 

Bloody Affray.-The Lexington Kentucky 
Reporter of the 14th inst., describes on affray 
on a turnpike in the vicinity, in which Mr. Ham-
met, the contractor,was bruatlly assailed by two 
ofhis workman, for reprimanding one of them, 
his head being gashed to the bone in 4 or 5 places 
by a pair of tongs. While on the ground under 
them however, he succeeded in drawing the knife 
and giving Miller, the foreigner, who was con-
spicuous in the riots on the Baltimore Road last 
year, a fatal stab. The other assailant then fled, 
and Miller died. Mr. H. was severely wounded 
but it was thought would recover.  

The Norwich (Conn.) Republican says there 
was quire a freshet there on Friday last, and 
adds,- 

A large number of domestic animals, such as 
horses, hogs, &c. who were so situated as to en-
joy a watery prospect, were ejected front their 
tenements in a very summary manner. Most 
we believe escaped alive, though we noticed some 
of the swinefatnilywho seemed obstinately bent 
on taking a sea voyage. A flair of oxen and a 
horse, were, we understand, swept offin the vi-
cinity of Grenville ;  and thrown by the current on 
an island ofhay, or what is commonly called a 
hay stack, where they remained eating quietly 
at the last advices. Several of our retail grog 
shops were transformed into cold water establish-
ments with celerity which quite puts to shame 
the efforts of Temperance Societies. 

Manning's, Lord's, and Lathrop's Bridges 
are all carried away, and doubtless there are ma-
nv"others. The Toll bridge near this city, and 
the Wharf bridge, are both considerably injured. 

From the Army and Navy Chronicle.] 
The military posts in Florida, excpting Fort 

Marion. at St. Augustine, are within the district 
commanded by Gen Gaines, who perhaps con-
ceives that lie is acting within the limits of the 
command assigned to nim. 

Gen. Scott was sent to Florida with special in-
structions from the War department, one portion 
ofwltich was that he was not to regard the ima-
ginary boundary line between the eastern and 
western department, in his operation against the 
Seminoles. The Western Department comprises 
all west of a line drown front the southern-
most points of East Florida to the North West 
extremity ofLake Superior; taking in the whole 
of Tennessee and Kentucky; and the Eastern De-
partment all East of such line, including Fort 
Winnebago. 

The Pensacola Gazette, of the 27th ultimo, 
states that when General Gaines reached that 
place, on his way from New Orleans to Tampa 
Bay,he-received orders to repair to the Mexican 
frontier, to which point, it seems, the 6th regi-
ment of infantry has been ordered. On this 
fact being made known to the troops and volun-
teers, the latter manifested much dissatisfaction, 
and insisted that, as they had volunteered to go 
under the command of General Gaines, he should 
accompany them. Under these circumstances, 
he determined to do so. 

Latest news from Florida.-The Globe of Sa-
turday says,-We learn from Charleston that 
General Clinch had formed a junction with 
General Gaines; and that, with about 1800 men, 
they are preparing to cross the river, from the 
opposite side of which General Gaines was as-
sailed by the Indians. It is anticipated that this 
decisive movement will soon put an-end to the 
contest. 

The following distinguished officers of the U. 
S. Army are now at the seat of the Indian war 
in Florida:-Major General Macomb, Brevet 
Major Gen. Gaines, Brevet Major Gen. Scott, 
Brigadier General Eustis, Brigadier General 
Clinch, Col. Lindsay, Col. Crane, Col. Bank-
head, Col. Gates, Major Kerby, Major Belton, 
Major Twiggs, Major Whiting. 

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce, 
WASHINGTON, March, 18th. 

An extra was received from the Charleston 
Mercury, of the 13th instant„ detailing much 
information in relation to Gen. Gaines. 

Incti lies effected -a -unction-With -fir. ^ j 
Gaines-the Alachua militia accompanying him 
-making a force in all of two thousand men. 
Gaines intends crossing the Withlacoochee on 
Monday-lie had four twelve pounders-the 
boats, floating fridges, &c. were all prepared. 
Sorrle negroes who escaped from the enemy, 
state that the Indians had a fortification on the 
other side of the river. ' On Monday the cannons 
were heard distinctly. 

Should Gen. Gaines succeed, as he has in all 
probability before this, the Indians will either 
have surrendered or fled to the swamps. In 
three weeks from this period not a white man 
will be able to remain in that climate. Gaines, 
so far, has evinced great skill, and a perfect 
knowledge of the Indian foe. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23, 1836 

Honor and Magnamity of the State Prin-

ter.-Last fall, when the South was much ex-
cited in relation to the efforts of the Abolitionists, 
it was deemed important to the welfare of the 
Union that the North should make strong de-
monstrations in opposition to the "Immediate 
Abolitionists." The Editor of the Argus was 
foremost in calling upon the whole community, 
without distinction of party, to unite its voice 
against the "agitators." The appeal was suc-
cessful. The whole people did unite in repro-
bating the course of those who were teaching 
"bloody instructions" to the slaves. Tl -.e friends 
with whom we act, though aware that the politi-
Cal effect of that movement was calculated to 
advance the interests of their opponents, gener-
ously sacrificing party views to the public wel-
fare, came frankly forward with the friends of 
the Adritinistration. 

And how has this magnamity been requited? 
Scarcely had the UNITED VOICE of the North 
ceased to reverberate through the Southern 
States, soothing and quieting our brethren 
there, before Mr. CROSWELL commenced afresh 
the work of "agitation." For the last three 
months he has labored incessantly, by artifice, 
duplicity and falsehood, to excite the hostility o f 

 the South against those who acted with him last 
fall on this very question. Is this fair, •  or just 
or honorable? Every honest man will answer 
No. Abolitionism, in this State, is not a party 
question. Men of both parties are Abolitionists. 
The only avowed political Abolition paper in the 

Washington  Banner 'that has State is the Banner, and 
wines of Van $uren ao o nson hying un-
der'its head. Messrs. DAVIS and CusHMN, of 
Troy, both distinguished politicians ofthe Argue 
school, are officers in the Rensselaer County 
Anti-Slavery Society. Mr. Powxus,of Greene, 
and Mr. WAGER, of Oneida, both Regency Sena-
tors,have each signed petitions for the Abolition 
of Slavery in the District of Columbia. The 
students ofthe Oneida Abolition Institute, went 
to the polls, recently, in a body, and voted the 
Van Buren ticket. 

Here is a strong array of facts showing that 
Abolitionists are identified with Van Burenism. 
And yet we scorn to use them for political effect. 
Indeed we never allude to these facts, but in re-
ply to some vile, treacherous attack upon our 
friends. We submit, therefore, to the candid 
of his own party, whether the course of the 
Editor of the Argus, in assailing and traducing 
those upon whom he last fall called for relief, is 
not unmanly and perfidious? 

Mr. Hubbard rose to move an adjournment,but 
withdrew it, in favor of- 

Mr. Davis, who stated that his colleague (Mr. 
Webster) desired to have leave of absence for 
ten days, and he submitted a motion to that ef-
fect, which was agreed to, and 

The Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mr. Boon moved a suspension ofthe rules to 

enable the committee to make a report. 
There not being a quorum present, Mr. Con-

ner moved a call of the House: which motion 
was rejected, and a quorum, having entered the 
Hall, 

The unfinished morning business, being 
THE N. CAROLINA CONTESTED ELECTION, 

was resumed, and debated by Messrs. Hood, 
Boyd, Maury, and Rancher, until the hour for 
taking up the Special Orders of the day-pri- 
vate bills. 

Mr. Cambreleng moved to suspend the rules 
for that day, for the purpose of proceeding with 
the subject. 	 ' 

Mr. Whittlesey wished that the honorable 
member's anxiety to dispose of it would induce 
him to take some other day than that allotted 
for those who had claims of a long standing up-
on the justice and liberality of Congress. 

Mr. Mann, of N. Y , called for file yeas and 
nays; which were ordered. 

The House refused to suspend. Yeas, 111; 
nays 74-[not two-thirds. ] 

Mr. Bynum inquired what would be the ef-
fect of the previous question. 

The Speaker replied, that the Election sub-
jectwas not before the House, after the vote 
just taken. 

Mr. Bynum then intimated, that if there was 
not a disposition made of it before Tuesday 
next, he should, on that day, move the previous 
question.  

The House proceeded to the consideration of 
private bills. 

The joint resolution for the relief of Benedict 
Alford and Robt. Brush, was taken up,and after'. 
being debated for the entire day, it was recorn-
mitted to the Committee on Revolutionary pen-
sions, with instructions to report a bill for their 
relief: 

The resolution was presented under the fol-
lowing circumstances:-At the first st'ssion of 
the 23d Congress, a bill passed the House of 
L? epresentatives -•grrrrtirrg•^neti^ mdi 
Alford and Robert Brush, soldiers of the revolu-
tionary war. By the journals of the Senate, it 
appears that the bill. wasindefinitely protponed 
in that body, and the House of Representatives 
was so notified; and it is also entered in the 
journal of the House. The postponement of 
the bill in the Senate in the hurry of business 
at the last hour of the session, was inadvertent-
ly overlooked by the enrolling clerk, as well as 
by the Committee on Enrolling bills in the 
House, and it was enrolled and signed by the 
officers of the two Houses, and presented to, 
and approved by the President.' A few days 
after the adjournment of Congress, the error 
was discovered in the Clerk's office of the House 
of B epresenlatives, and notice ofthe fact was 
immediately given to the War Department.-
The Secretary of War thereupon declined coin-
plying with the provisions ofthe bill, under the 
conviction that it was not a valid statute. At 
the last session of Congress, the President com-
municated the fact to the Senate by message.-
No action in the ease was, however, had in 
either House at the last session. At the pre-
sent session, Benedict Alford again presented 
his petition; which was referred to the•Commit- 
tee on Revolutionary Pensions. The Commit-
tee reported that in its opinion, the act was a 
valid one, and that no further legislation was 
necessary to give a pension to the petitioner, 
which, in their opinion, the Secretary of War 
was bound to pay him. A member of the`com-
mittee differing from the majority, after the re-
port was made, moved the resolution directing 
the Secretary of War to execute the act, which 
had passed in the manner herein stated; and the 
discussion on a former day, and on the present 
occasion, was mainly whether or not the bill of 
the first session ofthe 23d Congress was, under 
the circumstances above stated, a valid act or 
not. 
The Speaker presented a communication from 

the Secretary ofthe Treasury, transmitting a 
report from the Topographical Bureau, of the 
survey of a rail road from Pensacola to Colum-
bus; which was laid on the table and ordered to 
be printed. 

Adjourned. 
Saturday,, March 19. 

The Senate did not sit to-day. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
NORTH CAROLINA CONTESTED ELECTION. 

The consideration of the reports from the 
committee on this election was resumed. 

The questions pending were 
First, a motion, by Mr. Mann, of New-York, 

to make Wednesday, the 23d instant, the special 
order of the day for disposing  y 	of the subject. 

Second, to recommit them, with instructions 
"'  tv'41e given to the sitting 

Good News from Floi•i3.a-
Gen. Gaines Relitved by Col 
Clinch. 

[From the Courier 4'  Enquirer.] 

THE WAR IN FLORIDA. 
The following agreeable intelligence is extract-

ed from the Washington Telegraph of Saturday. 
Florida War.-The accounts from this quar-

ter are of the most interesting character. From 
a slip received last evening from the office of the 
Charleston Mercury, we learn that Gen. Clinch 
with 800 men joined Gen. Gaines at his encamp-
ment on the Withlacoochee on the fourth in-
stant, and that Gaines intended crossing the 
river on the next day and attacking the Indians. 
He had his boats and rafts all ready, and six 
twelve pounders to cover the landing of his men 
on the opposite side. It is said that the Indiana 
are encamped four miles from the river, protect-
ed by a breastwork which they have thrown up 
of dirt, and it is supposed that their principal 
force is at that point. 

The firing of cannon was distinctly heard at 
Fort Drane on the 5th inst., and we have no 
doubt Gen. Gaines has, before this, succeeded 
in crossing the river, and has completely. beaten 
the Indians. To prevent the Indians from learn-
ing his strength, Gen. Gaines, at no engage-
ment he had with them, showed more than 200 
of his men. By all his movements he has shown 
great skill, and proves that he understands the 
character of his enemy. The fact of his hav-
ing cut off so many of them in the engagements 
he has already had with them with so little loss 
to himself, proves that lie has been an apt scho-
lar in the art of Indian warfare, and that he 
will soon put an end to the war, by destroying 
the whole race of the Indians, or driving them 
from the field. -  

In confirmation we are favored with the fol- 
lowing note from a passenger in the ship Mil-
ledgeville. 

-To the Editor of the Courier 4  Enquirer: 
I sailed from Savannah, in the ship Milledge-

ville, on the afternoon of Saturday, the 12th 
inst. The steamboat Florida, from Picolata, 
was met about four miles below Savannah. The 
Capt. reported, in passing, that Gen. Clinch had 
succeeded in reaching Gen...Gaines, at Fort 
King, with a good supply of Bullocks and oth-
er provtsionsr&.c. _ 
FURTHER PARTICULARS FROM FLOR- 

IDA. 
[From the Jacksonville Courier.] 

By the-arrival-of Mr. Samuel Harrison from 
Alachua on Tuesday evening last, we are fur-
nished with still rater information. 

Gen. Clinch, with his forces in conjunction 
with the Alchua militia, making in all about 8 
hundred, had gone to aid Gen. Gaines. He 
reached the camp Saturday last, and effected a 
junction with him. With their united force, a-
mounting nearly to two thousand men, Gen. 
Gaines intended crossing the Withlacoochee 
Monday last. His boats, floating barges, &c. 
were all prepared. He has four twelve poun-
ders, with which to cover his landing on the op-
posite side of the Withlacoochee. The Indians 
will undoubtedly make a desperate struggle to 

,prevent his crossing. Mr. Harrison says that on 
Monday the cannon was distinctly heard. It is 
all over now, and we are anxious to hear the re-
sult. 

He states that Gen. Gaines has never shown 
to the enemy more than about 200 men, at any 
one time. That in every instance of an attack, 
whether by night or by day, he was prepared for 
them, having anticipated the movements of 
Oseola. In this way, lie made great havoc a-
mong the enemy, having killed several hundred 
of them. His loss, before Gen. Clinch joined 
him, was only eight killed and forty wounded. 
Mr. H. says, that in his express, Gen. Gaines 
said he had men enough, and asked only for 
provisions and amunition. 

From some observations made by Gen. Gaines, 
the number of Indians is estimated at between 
two and three thousand. 

By some negroes, who have escaped to the 
whites, it is stated that the Indians have made a 
fortification on the other side of the Withlacoo-
chee, only four miles distant. It is made of 
earth and fascines, and surrounded by a white 
moat. This is at Oseola's town, and is proba-
bly the strong hold of the enemy. It is impos-
sible to sly, how much credit is due to these re-
ports of the negroes. But in most other instan-
ces since the commencement of hostilities, 
much has been lost by not crediting their state-
ments. Gen: Gaines intends marching for this 
place after crossing the river. There he will 
learn whether Oseola yet knows how to make 
fortifications which can withstand our'ineans of 
battering them down. Before that place is ,tak-
en, the one in which the women and children 
probably are, the struggle will be severe. It will 
be the fight of death to many. 

Time GVer in Florida.-An impression has 
been very general in this quarter, from recent. 
accounts received from Florida, that a hostile 
feeling exists between Gen. Scott and Gen. 
Gaines, a.nd some leetsr wsiiers  tuave ponce-.  _ so 

Assylum for the Insane Poor, with amen'.ments. 
These amendments were opposed by Messrs. 

PATTERSON and BRADlsse, and rejected. 
Mr. BRADtsH then proposed a committee of 

conference, which was opposed by Messrs. M. 
H. SIBLEY and RoMEVN, and adopted. 

Mr. YATES, pursuant to notice, brought in a 
bill repealing certain sections of the Restraining 
Law. 

Mr. BELLINGER, pursuant to notice, brought 
in a bill to amend the charter of the village of 
Herkimer. 

The Houee in committee of the whole, Mr. 
FLOYD in the chair, took up the bill to incorpo-
rate the Poughkeepsie Screw Manufacturing 
Company. 

Mr. CowUREY offered a section to this bill, 
which makes the Stockholders personally liable 
for the debts of the company. 

Mr. JUDD opposed this section as unusual and 
oppressive. 

The SPEAKER followed, reprobating, with 
considerable severity, the "new-light" doctrines 
which were sought to be introduced into legis-
lation. - 

Mr. COWDREY replied with equal severity, de-
nying that his proposition was of a "new light" 
character, and insisting that the SPEAKER had 
travelled out of his way to deal in epithets and 
sarcasm. 

The SPEAKER disavowed any design of per-
sonal disrespect to the gentleman from New-
York. 

Mr. MORGAN expressed his regret at such free-
dom of reproach as had been cast upon the city 
of New-York, in the debate of yesterday and 
to-day. He rejoiced in the dignified self-defence 
which was made. yesterday and to-day by his 
colleagues, (Messrs. CUTTING and COWDREY) 
and was proud of being associated with such Re-
presentatives. 

Mr. BRADISH opposed the amendment, and 
contended that its adoption would defeat the 
entire objects ofthe bill. 

Mr. PATTERSON said that whether a new light 
or an old light doctrine, this proposition, had 
satisfied him ofits propriety. He saw no reason 
for exempting corporations from the payment of 
their debts. 

The committee rose and reported without ta-
king the question. 

Adjourned. 	 -- 

-------- -MARRI --_^.-- 
Last evening,by the Rev. H. Meeker,Mr.Joxv SraaaY, 

to Miss ANNA. REew,, both of this city. 

DIED, 
At the residence of D. P. Marshall in this city, MAEY, 

daughter of A. L. Stewart, of Kingston.  

At Hudson, on Thursday last, THOMAS BAY, Esq. 
Counsellor at Law, aged 56 years. 

On the 19th, of consumption, EDWARD N. HOLLEY, eld-
est son of Edward 0. Holley, aged 32 years. 

At New York, on the 19th-inst. SAMUEL AUSTIN TAr.-
COTT. late attorney general of this state, aged 45 years. 

In Castine, Me., Mrs. MARY CRAWFORD, at. 
the advanced age of 100 years and 5 months, 
relict of 1)r. WM. CRAWFORD, who was surgeon 
and chaplain in the army of General Wolfe, and 
was attached to his staff at the time of his death 
at Quebec. This remarkable lady was born in 
Worcester, Massachusetts, and moved into this 
country years before the revolutionary war, and 
for a number of years resided at Fort Pownall, 
now Fort Point, near Bucksport, where her hus-
band was stationed and died. Mrs. C. lived a 
rational Christian, and died in the full posses-
sion of her intellectual faculties, with compo, 
sureand perfect resignation.. 

It is somewhat remarkable that, while we no- 
tice in a late London paper the death of a sister 
of Major Andre, aged 81, there subsequently 
occurred, in Uxbridge, Massachusetts, (Feb. 14,) 
the death of Sarah, the relict of BENEDICT AR, 
HOLD, aged 83, 

Spontaneous Navigation.-The New Bedford 
Gazettee of Saturday relates the following re-
tnarkable instance of the force of habit among 
the whale ships belonging to that port, and 
their knowledge of their owners, and the bar-
bor:- 

A few says since the good s iiT Falcon, load-
ed with oil fresh from the whaling ground, ar-
rived here, and beat her way up through the ice 
in the harbor as Jar as the bar, (about half a 
mile from the wharves,) where (like many load-
ed vessels before) she struck on the mud. Her 
situation being in no way dangerous, as she 
could easily pass over on the rise of the tide,the 
officers and crew were permitted, as is custo-
mary, to hasten to see their friends from whom 
they had been absent two long years; and a 
trusty pilot, as ship keeper, was put on board 
by the owners. As she would probably remain 
on the bar but a few hours it was thought un-
necessary to furl the canvass, and it remained 
spread to the breeze. The supper-time of the 
ship-keeper having arrived, after finding Liar 
three feet of water more was necessary to float 
the ship, lie left her alone, came ashore, made 
arrangements with some half dozen men to go 
off and assist him in getting her into the dock, 
and went to his supper. Directly afterward, it 
was discovered that the ship was coming toward 
the wharf of her owners. No one doubted that 
she was well manned and well managed. She 
came up regularly, until within a stone's throw 
of the head of the wharf, when the men on 
board of a sloop that'lay there, thinking the 
ship was about to run into them cried out r'luff! 
luff, I you'll cut us in two." Nor was the order 
disobeyed-for at that moment a hawser, drag-
ging in the water froini the bow of the ship,acci-
dentally caught in the logs of the wharf and 
-'brought her to in grand style and without con-
siderable damage. Here was a case of a ship 
loaded with oil coming haifa mile with sails set, 
at the rate of six knots, without a hand on 
board; and most unceremoniously fastening her-
self at the wharf of her owners. Such is a New 
Bedford whale ship. 11 ! 

hE Hallett, the Boston apostate, is endeavor-
ing to work himself'clear ofa charge of abandon -
ing Mr. WEBSTER because the friends of that 
gentleman did not tell down the amount of 
"sifter" demanded. 

Barber, of Vermont, Hallett's co-apostate, is 
now on a visit to the Albany Regency, whether 
to get his pay for past services, or to make a new 
bargain for prospective labor, we are unable to 
determine. 

These fellows-Hallett and Barber-who now 
sport a Van Buren collar, are the same who 
charged us with abandoning our friends and our 
cause. How natural it is for a pursued rogue to 
cry "stop thief!" 

Legislature of f'ew-York. 

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS. 

Mr. King intimated that it was' not his inten-
tion to call up the resolution fixing - day in 
May next, for consideration, but whenever lie 
should de so,_he_would move to..-fill up-the"b1fwele.-
with the words "Monday the 30TTf, -` for the'at-- 
journment of Congress.  • 

1000 extra copies of the-Report of the Secre-
tary o(- a survey of the mouth of the 
Christiana river, were ordered,on motion of Mr. 
Naudain, to be printed for the use of the Sen-
ate. , 

EXPUNGING RESOLUTIONS. 

The resolutions to expunge from the journal 
the resolutions condemning the conduct of Pre-
sident Jackson for removing the public deposites 
from the Bank of the U. States, &c., coming up 
in order of business for. disposition, 

Mr. Benton moved that these resolutions be 
made the order of the day for Monday fortnight. 
He did so in compliance with the wish of the 
Hon. Senator from Virginia, (Mr. Leigh) and 
who was now absent from Washington. 7 lie 
question involved was one of momentous eortse-
quence, and he felt himself bound to give his 
reasons and views on the subject, as they might 
prepare Senators to meet the more fully the 
question when it was to be fully debated. He 
thought it proper to give his reasons for intro-
ducing the resolutions, and before doing so he 
would merely add that he was not actuated by 
party spirit or desire fe,r predominance, or to ele-
vate one political party over another. It would 
be seen he had made use of the word "Expunge" 
and which word lie had given up at the last ses-
sion, at the suggestion of half it dozen friends. 
He had yielded on that occasion to their views, 
though with repugnance and against his own 
conviction. He however, had no sooner yielded, 
than he had cause to repent, and that repentance 
was no sooner felt than it was expressed in the 
face of the Senate. And when he announced 
it to be his unalterable intention to restore the 
word at another time and on another occasion, 
he was glad to find that he had been cheered on 
in his subject, by some of those friends at whose 
instance he had abandoned it. He restored it as 
the only word applicable to the object which lie 
had in view, and he proceeded to contend that 
every legislative body, however bound "to keep 
a journal of their proceedings," had the right to 
expunge from it, that which was in itself impro-
per to be keptrthereon. He attached no force 
whatever, to the one of the thirty-six definitions 
of the word "keep," which had been urged as 
the main objection to the expunging process. In 
one single Dictionary, it was defined "to pre-
serve." The English Parliament, however, 
from whom our Congress was framed, exercised 
this right "to expunge" whensoever they tho't 
proper, and it was a natural inherent right for 
them to do so. So it was laid down in Jeffer- 
.son's Manual, and that they could wholly oblit-
erate their journal. If he made out that, then, 
he presumed, that there could be no difficulty in 
making out a vise to jja1ifv the. 
across -rh@"faee of the resolution or 	i  
"expunged by the order of the Senate" in the 
mode prescribed by the resolution submitted by 
him. 

The Senate, lie went on to say, had branded 
with stigma the fair fame of a man who-pass-
ing by his military exploits-had done more for 

ies of 	people, than 	 other m the libert ies 	 the pe pie, th na ny of 	man  a 
Since the existence of the government; and hav-
ing fixed on it a record that would go down to 
posterity, there was no other remedy left, in or-
der to do justice to him,than its extirpation from 
the record. To rescind, reverse or repeal, were 
terms wholly inapplicable. The resolution on 
their journal never ought to have been put there; 
but being put, he would have them take the on-
ly appropriate remedy, or none. If this course 
was disrespectful towards those who put the 
resolution where it now is, whose fault was that, 
he enquired? Not the fault of those who oppos-
ed it. And if he should hear of appeals to their 
comity, of appeals to the dignity that should 
be shown to the body, he desired those so ap-
pealing, to tell him where was the dignity, where 
teas the comity of the Senate, towards the illus-
trious personage whom for six months they had 
denounced as a tyrant, a despot, a dictator, and 
what not, and all those who admired the man 
and supported his measures, as collared slaves? 
He referred to the times when, day by day, Sen-
ators, in pursuance of party discipline and party 
objects, were performing their part in getting 
up a panic; and when the satellites of the U. 
States Bank packed themselves into their gal-
leries, ready to applaud those efforts, and even 
to hiss those who opposed them. 

He knew not, as yet, that the Administration 
was in a majority in that body, and he could 
only know it, by the result of this question, but 
if they were not on the present occasion, all he 
desired was, to leave a record of his intention to 
purify the Journal, from what he believed, and 
a majority of the people concurred with him, in 
believing to be a stain upon it; and if now un-
successful in removing it, it should be left as a 
solemn duty to be performed by their successors. 
Having commented at length on the definition 
given by lexicographers to the words rescind, 
repeal, and revise, and cited sundry cases of ex-
punging, in the British Parliament, as precedents 
to follow, he said, he was also enabled to cite 
one, nearer home, one in their own b2dy, which 
would settle forever, he supposed, any doubt 
upon their right. He found in the revised prin-
ted copy of t[te Journal of the Senate for 1806, 
that on the 21 st of April, the following minute 
was inserted,-"On motion, resolved that every 
thing oh 1 in relation to a memorial 
presented by S. R. Og- en and W. T. Smith, he 
expunged therefrom." And so it was expunged, 
for not another trace of the proceedBngs: expung-
ed, was now to be found left on the Journal.-
Here was a precedent for them at once! The 
matter itself was wholly obliterated-was clean 
gone, and further, by mere accident, he was, 
with the assistance of some friends, enabled to 
show, that the matter, was in existence, and 
there could be no doubt, therefore, as it did 
not appear at all in their published Journal, that 
it was expunged. 

In the store room of the capitol, he had hunt-
ed up the MS. Journal or blotter, from which 
the printed copy was made,onwhich was found, 
and with an ink line across it-an'entry, in sub-
stance that Messrs. Ogden and Smith had pre-
sented a memorial praying for redress for ill-
treatment which they alleged to have received 
from Mr. Talmadge, one ofthe Judges appoint- 
e s the Federal Government! Tliis d b Y This, was the  
matter referred to, as having been ordered to be 
expunged. A similar memorial was presented 
to the House of Representatives, who, however 
did not expunge it, for it appeared they did not 
receive it, but they had resolved, ""that the 
charges made therein were not supported by ev-
idence, and were calculated to excite a prejudice 
against the Administration, and therefore that 
the parties had-leave to withdraw their memo-
rial." This was in the administration of Mr. 
Jefferson, and a time when party warfare was 
raging throughout the U. State-and yet there 
was then no charge made of violating the con-
stitution, by expunging, 

Mr. Porter inquired,how long was it after these 
proceedings were presented to the Senate, that 
the process ofexpunging was adopted? 

Mr. Benton replied, that the Hon. Senator 
from (,a should learn all this in good time, and 
he wou',t chile, he trusted, to blow up the 
little point Oh'ich he restedas to time; he 
ahnnld not , how e then prematurely extract 
his fire, until he was re• 	to  
went on to argue that the cases were similar, 
the charges against Gen. Jackson were "illegal, 
improper and untrue," and'as such wereinsert-
ed on the journal, there could be no limitation 
pleaded at bar, in law or in morals, to prevent 
their being removed from a record in which they 
never ought to have been inserted. Concluding 
his remarks for the present day by asserting that 
he believed this precedent would be a clincher 
to the arguments adduced in opposition to the 
jresulution, 

MEXICO AND TEXAS. 
NEW ORLEANS, March 5. 

By the arrival yesterday of the Bonita and 
Attakapas from Tampico, we have received pa-
pers from that city up to the 19th ult.; and from 
Mexico to the 16th. -The: a journals represent 
Mexico in a state of perfect tranquility, and 
contain no intelligence of the rising at Acapul-
co. But we have received the following extract 
of a private letter: 

MEXICO, 27th January. 
I do not know what to make of the political 

affairs of this country at the present time.-
There is a great talk of a pronunciamiento in 
the South; that Acapulco is taken, that Alvarez 
and Bravo have joined and declared for the fede-
ration. 150 mules left here this morning 
with money and ammunition for that quarter: 
and yesterday 500 men marched also. It is gen-
erally 

 
 believed that Santa-Anna will return to 

Mexico immediately, in consequence of such a 
movement. 

On the 1st of February, Santa Anna writes 
from Saltillo, where he was then encamped, to 
a gentleman of this city, that he would conquer 
and could easily vanquish the Texians. But it is 
not likely that he will lead the army in person. 
Sesma will command one division, and Cos 
another; and the chief command is said to be 
given to Urrea. Their march was towards Go-
lied by Metamoras. 

The Mexican Government has purchased two 
vessels at Jamaica to cruize off the coast of 
Texas; and Barragan, the president pro tent, is-
sued a decree on the 12th of January, declaring 
the ports of Galveston-and Matagordas closed to 
all coastwise trade in 30 days afterwards; and to I 

 foreign commerce in 90 days-the embargo to be 
continued during the war with Texas. 

The Mexican Congress has declared the war 
with 'Texas to be a national contest against in-
surgents; and issued a law establishing Military 
orders and honors to be conferred on those who I 
distinguish tt:emselves in the- content.-Zinc. 

- 	RANDOLP1 	nn.) March 1. 

Volunteers are returning from Texas. As we 
heretofore predicted, they have found any thing 
else there than food for a frolic, and report very 
discouragingly of the inhabitants ofthe country. 
In the camp, at San Antonio, the troops had 
been entirely out of bread-stuff some days before 
our informant left, their food being Spanish 
beef. We wish not to cast a damp feeling upon 
the spirit of those disposed to see Texas free 
from the Mexican Government, our own opin-
ion being what it may. We are a friend to lib-
erty any where and every where, in its pure 
sense; but any information, whatever it may be, 
from Texas, we feel bound to give. Many that 
have returned from that country speak of the 
land as being rich and productive. But of its 
inhabitants they give a miserable account.-
They are said to be very poor, and care not a 
fig under what Government they live. We 
speak. of them generally: doubtless there are ex-
ceptions. The volunteers even have to pay for 
the food for the horses; say there is no money 
there excepting what the volunteers take with 
them, and that the majority of them are return-
ing. The principal object of the majority of 
the inhabitants that fight is plunder and pillage. 
The country is now free from Mexican troops, 
but Santa Anna is expected in the spring with a 
powerful army. The inhabitants are said to be 
indolent, and quite contented. The only lands 
that can be given to volunteers are upon the 
head waters ofthe stream, and back in the inte-
rior, the fine lands on the navigable streams 
being included in the grants to companies- by 
the Government.. The weather during the win-
ter has been a continual stream of sunshine-no 
rains for two or three months.-Recorder. 

THE DEPOSITE BANKS.-The National 
Intelligencer contains a table, taken from a Re-
port of the Secretary of the Treasury, showing 
the condition of the several Banks in which the 
Revenues of the Government are deposited. 
We only have room for the following:- 

DEPOSITES. 

BANKS. 	Treasurer Uni- Public of- 
- 	led States. 	fivers. 

evidence in support of his right to the seat. 
Mr. Rencher animadverted with severity upon 

his colleague (Mr. Bynum) for having threaten-
ed to introduce the gag law so as to prevent die-
cussion on a subject of such interest to their 
State, and involving the question of purity of 
election therein; it was the more improper and 
ungracious to have such a denunciation, when 
the Hon. member had himself, on this subject, 
consumed more time than all the rest of his col-
leagues put together. He had no other object 
to attain than justice and truth, and he desired 
to pr sent some views as to the laws and con-
stitution of North Carolina in respect to elec-
tions,which have been altogether overlooked by 
the committees, and which would have an im-
portant effect on the decision of the House. 
His main object was to show, that no man was 
entitled to vote for members of Congress, who, 
although duly qualified, had not been a resident 
of the county in which he claimed to vote twelve 
months previous to the election, and although 
a practice had prevailed of voting in any county 
in each district.. Into this mistake the petition-
er, Mr. Newland, himself fell; and, as lie sought 
to unseat Mr. Graham on grounds merely legal 
and technical, it was only reasonable, lie thought, 
that the same measure of justice should now be 
applied to himself. On this ground many votes 
given as legal to the petitioner should be exclud-
ed, and this alone must, he contended, entitle 
the sitting member to retain his seat. Mr. R. 
adverted to the delay in giving notice of an in-
tention to contest the seat, as well as to t7'ague-
ness of the notice, as a good reason why further 
time should at all events be granted; referring 
to and citing at large the cases of Taliferro and 
Hungerford-and that of Letchel and Moore, 
wherein similar applications for time to receive 
testimony were recommended to be granted by 
the committee in the former cases, and actually 
granted by the House; in the latter under more 
favorable circumstances to the parties, than the 
sitting member had the good fortune to have. 

He pointed out some gross mistakes in the re-
porte, as founded on the evidence, and contend-
ed that, as their deductions from that evidence 
were as erroneous as their statements of the 
facts themselves, it was incumbent on the House 
to prevent such garbled misstatements of facts 
from going forth under its sanction, and on 
which account alone, he argued, it was neces-
sary to recommit the subject. 

Mr. Hamer rose to a question of order; he 
wished to know if it was in order, on the mo-
tions that were pending, to discuss that the 
committee were mistaken in their facts or in 
their deductions upon those facts? 

The Speaker said, as the previous debates had 
taken a very wide range, he had not called the 
member to order; he however suggested to him 
not to go so much into the merits of the ques-
tion. 

Mr. Harden remarked, that surely nothing 
could be more-perfectly in order, or a stronger 
inducement to urge for a recommitment to the 
Committee on Elections, than showing that the 
facts in the report were inaccurate. 

Mr. Rencher resumed, and after dwelling on 
several gross inaccuracies, but which he believ-
ed to have been inadvertently made in the re-
ports of the Committee, - 

The Speaker intimated that the hour set apart 
for morning business had expired. 

Hard moved that t Mr a 	 the rule should be sus-
pended, and the consideration of the subject 
proceeded with, 

motion having The 	 prevailed-ayes 129 ,  noes gP 	Y , 

not counted  
( 	 ) 

Mr. Newland replied to the arguments offered 
against him. 

The debate was continued for the rest of the 
day, and after sundry propositions to amend 
were rejected, 

The House refused to p ,stpone the considera. 
tion of the report in order to allow further time 
for taking evidence-yeas 87, nays 103. 

Mr. Mann finally modified his motion, by in-
serting for the consideration of the reports, in-
stead of Wednesday the 23d, "Thursday the 
24th instant and the two succeeding days, and 
on which they should have precedence, if not 
disposed of." - 

The question thereon was put, and decided in 
the affirmative-Yeas 124, nays 49. 

On motion of Mr. Speight, so much of the 
laws and constitution of the State of North Ca-
rolina in relation to elections, as were necessa-
ryhn the opinion of the petitioner and sitting 

J-nvsmber,-to give information to the House, were 
ordered to he printed; and at 4 o'clock 

The House adjourned. 

IN SENATE-SATURDAY, March 11, 1836. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. SPRAKER-Against annexing part of 
Charleston to Carlisle. 

By Mr. HUBBARD-Of inhabitants of Guil-
ford, for a Bank at Oxford, Chenango county. 

By Mr. EDwaxns--Affidavits in relation to 
the escheated lands of John G. Leak. 

By Mr. MAtsoN-To extend Church-st. in the 
village of Pougtlkeepsie. 

By Mr. DowrING-Of the Common Council 
of the city of Brooklyn, for an alteration of the 
Common School act of said city, and in rela-
tion to certain Commissioners. 

" 	 REPORTS. 

By Mr. LrvrxcsToN-To annex parts of Lan-
singburgh to the city of Troy. 

By Mr. MACK- To povide for the construc-
tion of a Rail Road from Poughkeepsie to time 
Connecticut or Massachusetts Line. 

By Mr. J. P. JoNEs-To repeal so much of 
the law providing for the auditing of the ac-
counts of certain ton n officers, as relates to the 
county of Sullivan. [Ordered to a third read-
ing.] 

By Mr. MAISON-Providing for the appoint-
ment of a weigher in the city of Poughkeepsie. 
[Ordered engrossed for a third reading.] 

On motion of Mr. GAN5EVOORT the Senate 
concurred in all the amendments of the Assenl-
bly to the bill providing for the construction of 
a TUNNEL UNDER THE HUDSON, oppo-
site the city ofAlbany, excepting that to the 5th 
section, which compels the Company so to con-
struct the Tunnel as that the arch shall be at 
least twelve feet below the lowest water mark, 
through the whole extent ofthe river. 

Mr. G. proposed an amendment to this 
amendment, compelling the company to keep 
this depth below the lowest water mark, for the 
distance of 300 feet from and east of the Pier. 

After some conversation between Messrs. 
GANSEVOORT, KEMBLE and YOUNG, the amend- 
ment as amended was concurred in. 

Mr. GRIFFIN moved that the petitions and 
memorials for the construction of the Roches-
ter and Olean canal be permitted to be with-
drawn, for the purpose of having them present-
ed to the other House, which has this subject 
under Consideration. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 
To authorise the Trustees of the Ithaca Aca-

demy to convey and sell their real estate, and 
for, other purposes. . 

To incorporate the Elmira Mechanics' Sodi- 

et  To incorporate the De Ruyter Institute, 
For the relief of Even M. Johnson, George 

M. Patchen and Henry Patchett. 
BLACK RIVER CANAL. 

The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
H. F. JONES in the Chair, resumed the conside-
ration of the bill to construct the Black River 
Canaland Erie Canal Feeder. 

Mr. YOUNG Spoke at length against the pas-
sage of the bill. 

Before Mr. YOUNG concluded his remarks, the 
committee rose and reported. 

Mr. YOUNG in the Chair, the committee of the 
whole, rose and reported on the bill, to erect 
the new town of Stockbridge, after passing the 
first section, 11 to 8. 

Adjourned. 
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ASSEMBLY. 

Fatal Accident.-A very shocking accident 
oocurred on our Rail Road, on the morning of the 
6th inst, at Blackville, and has resulted.we regret 
to state, in the death of Mr. Adam Robinson, 
Engineer, and a Fireman by the name of Hernps-
ted, the former of whom died on Wednesday,and 
the latter on Thursday last.-Charleston Mer'y. 
11th tnst, 

ed not to afford assistance to the latter to extri-
cate him from the perilous situation in which he 
was fixed at the date of our last advices from 
the banks of the Witlllacoochee. 

Should Gen. Gaines succeed, as he probably 
has before this, he will have conquered the In-
dians, and they must either surrender, or be-
take themselves to the hammocks and swamps. 
for the purpose of concealment and eluding the 
whites. By all his movements, Gen. Gaines has 
evinced great skill, and has shown that he per-
fectly understands the enemy with whom he has 
to contend. The manner in which he cuts them 
off with so little loss- to himself, shows that lie 
has been no idle scholar in the art of war. We 
now confidently expect a speedy close of this 
savage warfare, that Oseola's boast of five years 
will be a short five months. 

An officer of the army, who arrived here on 
Saturday, in the steamer John D. Morgin, as-
sores us that there is not a shadow of foundation 
for these erroneous impressions. On the con-
trary, at the moment ofhis leaving Picolata, (6th 
cost.) there was not a man in the army of Florl 
da who felt more anixously for the safety and 
success of Gen. Gaines arid his brave associates, 
than did Gen. Scott himself; and it was believed, 
at the moment of his departure, that Gen. S. 
who had then concentrated at that point about 
2000 men, would dismount as many of them as 
practicable, and, for the want of other sufficient 
means of transportation, load the horses with 
ammunition and provision, and make a forced 
march to succor the detachment - under General 
Gaines. On the 5th inst. 70 wagons left Picola-
ta, loaded with provisions for Fort King.-
Charleston Courier. 

[From the Globe.] 
Some misapprehension appearing to prevail 

concerning the relative situation of Gen. Scott 
and Gen. Gaines, in Florida, we have made in-
quiries into the subject, and are enabled to com-
municate the following information to our rea-
ders. 

There are two Military Departments, the 
eastern and the western. 'These are divided by 
a line drawn from the southern point of Florida, 
to the northwest extremity of Lake Superior.-
By inspecting the map, it will be seen that this 
line passes through the theatre of hostile opera-
tions in Florida, leaving, however, much of the 
larger portion, in fact almost all ofEast Florida, 
in the eastern department commanded by Gen. 
Scott. 

These departments' are constituted for the, 
convenience of the service; but it is obvious 
that their boundaries ought not to interfere with 
operations in the field, as otherwise our com-
manders and armies must be changed, whenever 
an enemy moves out of one department into 
another. Campaigns must be carried on with-
out reference to artficial lines. 

General Scott was at-the seat of Government 
when information was received of the battles 
with the Seminoles, and as the crisis demanded 
immediate action, as he was upon the spot, and 
could receive immediately the orders ofthe Go-
vernment, and as General Gaines' services were 
required elsewhere, Gen. Scott was ordered to 
Florida to -take the direction of the campaign.--
Circumstances about this time showed the ne-
cessity of placing an additional force upon our 
western frontier, as well with relation to passi-
ble duties growing out ofthe neutral position of 
the government, as to a stipulation in the trea 
ty with Mexico, which requires the United 
States to restrain the Indians living within their 

from the commission- of iono host ilities territories, fro c I s f h st s in t , 
TI a sixth re iinent wa Mexico. 	J 	g 	s therefore or- t 

dered to the frontier from Jefferson barracks, 
and the state of things demanding the presence 
of an officer ofrairk and discretion, Gen. Gaines 
was directed to take the personal command in 
Louisiana, with special instructions for his go-
vernment. The necessary papers were sent to 
General Gaines, who, about this time, left his 
head quarters at Memphis, and repaired to New 
Orleans, where ascertaining the lamentable con-
dition of things in Florida, he ordered a por-
tion ofthe regular troops to join the militia, 
which was collected there; and taking the coin-
mend, he proceeded on his route to Florida. At 
Pensacola he received a despatch from the Ad-
jutant General, communicating to him informa-
tion of the orders which were about to issue, 
and directing him to await their reception at 
New Orleans. The same despatch also enclos-
ed a copy of the order No. 7, which placed Gen. 
Scott in command of the operations in Florida, 
and of so much ofthe instructions ofthe Secre-
tary of War to that officer, as required him to 
carry on the campaign, without regard to their 
departmental boundaries. 

As General Gaines, howev ,  r, previously to 
leaving New Orleans, had pledged himself to 
the volunteers to' continue with them, and as 
he had Llso written to General Clinch, that he 
should co-operate with him, he held it his duty 
to proceed, and so reported to the Adjutant Ge-
neral. 

It is under these circumstances that both Gen-
eral Scott and General Gaines are now in Florida. 

Debate upon the New- York Anti-Bank Memo 
rial.-Having been unable yesterday, in a hurri- 
ed sketch,of the debate on this subject, to do 
any thing like justice to the gentlemen who par- 
ticipated in it, we shall copy from the Argus 
the more extended report which is to appear in 
that paper. 

Temporary Adjournment of the Pennsylvania 

Legislature.-The Legislature of Pennsylvania 
has adjourned till May, when it meets to appor. 
tion their Senate and Assembly. 

1 ' The Hudson River is now open as far up 
as Sing Sing. 

Senate Chamber, COLUMBUS, Ohio, 
March 21, 1836. 

Sir--The bill to repeal the charter of the Ohio 
Life and Trust Company, introduced some time 
since in the House of Representatives, was this 
day indefinitely postponed, 40 to 26. 

The party became alarmed at theprobable re-
sults, and although the ultras would have assent- 
ad to a pcstponement to the next session with 
a tolerable grace, they have been compelled by 
the more rational of their associates to submit 
to an indefinite postponement. 

Had the bill passed the House, it must have fail-
ed in the Senate, I have no doubt; but had it un-
fortunately been carrird through both branches 
of the Legislature, no Courtin the State would 
have admitted its validity for a moment. 

I make this communication to you, having 
noticed several allusions to the subject in your 
columns, that a quietus may be put upon the 
speculation in the stock in Wall street, growing 
out ofthe agitation of the matter here. 

Very respectfully, 
J. W. Webb, Esq. 

[
Front the Livingston Democrat. g 	Democrat. ] 

Another Revolutionary Patriot Gone -DI An 	 t 	 D- E y 
In Grove Allegany county, on the 1Ith inst., 
Captain CHARLES aged 102 years. 

Capt. MIEL was a native of England, and see 
ved.in the old French war on board the English. 
fleet before Quebec. He was in the battle on the 
plains of Abraham, under Gen. Wolfe. At the 
close of that war he received a small tract of 
land in Canada in payment for his services,and 
was discharged. From Canada he removed to 
Connecticut, where he resided until the com-
mencement of the Revolution, when he entered 
the American army and received a Lieutenant's 
commission. He was in the battles. of Lexing-
ton and Bunker Hill, after which he was promo-
ted to a Captaincy and joined the expedition a-
gainst Canada under Montgomery, and was near 
him when he fell. On his return, lie again join-
ed the army-was present at the battle of Mon. 
mouth-served to the end of the war, and then 
retired to private lite. For several years past 
he has resided in Allegany county, and has re-
ceived a pension from Government. 

Fatal Accident.-On Tuesday last, Martin 
Van Valkenburgh, a mason at work in the new 
Court House, was standing on a plank with 
another mason, engaged in lathing; the plank 
broke, and in falling, the edge of the hatchet in 
the hand of Van Valkenburgh, struck him in the 
temple, making a deep wound, which deprived 
him of life on the following day. The other 
person escaped unhurt. Van Valkenburgh for-
merly resided in Kinderhook.-Hudson Rey, 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. RINGGOLD-To amend the charter of 
city 	Y the cif ofBro okl n-ordered to a third read- 

1ngBy Mr. ALLEg-To incorporate the General 
Cemetry of the city of Brooklyn. 

A. L. Sands 'By Mr. GRAVES-TO authorise  
to erect wharves on the Brooklyn shore. 

By Mr. WiaxrxsoN-To allow the Eagle Fire 
Company of New-York to hold $70,000 in real 
estate. 

By Mr. CoNNER--In relation to the claims 
of Philip Church. 

Several bills referred to Select Committees 
were reported complete. 

Mr. KING, from the Committee of NINE, re-
ported sundry bills which were referred to Se-
lect Committees to be reported complete. " 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 
For the relief of purchasers oflots at Oneida 

Castleton. 
To erect the county of CHEMUNG, from 

the county of Tioga. 
To divide the town of Fowler, in the county 

of St. Lawrence--New town to be called "Pit-
cairn." - 

To raise money to build a bridge over the Clyde 
River, in the town of Galen. 

To amend the charter of the village of Bata-
via. 

To increase the compensation of the Canal 
Commissioners from $1,500 to $2000. 

In relation to the village of Jordon. 
To incorporate the Renovation Fire Insurance 

Company in the city of New York. 
To incorporate the Rensselaer County Mutual 

Insurance company. 
To incorporate the Long Island Mutual In-

surance company. 
'Pu incorporate the Oswego Mutual Fire In-

surance company. 
To incorporate the Kingston Mutual Fire In-

surance company. 
To incr.rporate the Clinton County Mutual 

Fire Insurance co. 
To incorporate the Wayne County Mutual 

Fire Insurance company. 
To incorporate the (5attaraugus Mutual Fire 

Insurance corrtpany. 
In relation to the Methodist Episcopal Society 

in the town of Warsaw. 
The House concurred with the Senate in its 

amendment to the bill in relation to the Alba-
ny Tunnel. 

The Senate. returned the bill to establish an 

Philadelphia Exchange, March 20-12, noon. 

Col. J. W. Webb:-We have received an express 
from Harrisburg-it arrived this morning before 
day light-the contents of which 1-herewith for- 
ward. The Bill to increase the capital of the 
Girard Bank to five millions, &c. which you have 
learned was vetoed by Gov. Ritner, has since 
been passed by both houses of legislature., by a 
constitutional majority, and of course becomes a 
law. The vote in the House-61 to 26, and in 
the Senate 24 to 6. 

I have the pleasure to inform you also, that 
the limited Partnership Bill has passed both 
branches of the legislature, and only waits the 
signature ofthe Governor to become a law, which 
no doubt it will receive. 

No other news-no arri vals yet.  
An Accident and a IVarning.-The Boston 

Traveller of Friday says-On Tuesday evening 
Nicholas Mahon, a passenger in the Accommo-
dation car from Providence, when within about 
three miles of the city, had the rashness to jump 
out, at the place where he desired to stop, when 
the train was in full motion. He was dashed 
against the earth with great violence ago 	t 	g 	violence, and net  
clearing the track, his legs were ground in pieces 
by the wheels of the following car. when taken 
up lie showed some signs of life; but on reaching 
the city, he had ceased to breathe." 

[From the N. Y. Evening Star.] 
Fortunate Preservation of Lives and Noble . Act 

of' Humanity. -While the steamboat New Haven 
on Tuesday last was about landing, Mr. Francis 
H. Nicoll and his sister, Mrs. Dowdall, at Strat- 
ford Point, they having got into the small-boat 
before she was lowered, were, by the breaking of 
the crane, thrown head formest into the water. 

	

of New York heari n g Isaac C. Loper, 	 e Mr.1sa , 

	

P r 	 g the  
 unlashed a small skiff. of persons overboard ,  cry 	p 	 , 

hauled up under the garde in which he was going 
on a shooting party to Stratford Point;-he t  ut 
offin the skiff, and while Mr. Nicoll and his sister 
were sinking in each others arms, he seized hold 
of both of them, supporting Mr. Nicoll, while 
he drew Mrs. Dowdall into the skiff. At this 
moment Mr. Bourdington, of Stratford Point, 
rowed off from the shore, and Mr. Nicoll was 
with the assistance of Mr. Loper, placed into 
Mr. B.'s boat. They were then both taken on 
board, and after proper remedies were applied, 
came too. Mrs. Dowdall is not yet entirely re-
covered. 

The riliraculas part of the affair is that the 
boat weighed only I50 pounds, and the wind 
blew fresh, and yet Mr. Loper contrived to take 
the lady with her over-dress in the small skiff, 
and at the same time to hold on to Mr. Nicoll, 
until Mr. Burdington came to his assistance.- 
To Mr. L's coolness, while the passengers were 
exclaiming that all would be lost, are Mr. N and 
-his sister  indebted for their lives. 

American Energy-A merchant from N. York 
was at the London Coffee-house, in Ludgate 
hill when the news ofthe great fire which lately 
occurred in that city arrived. His premises were 
totally-consumed, and he found himself, as in a 
moment, a ruined man.-His plan, however, was 
instantly formed. In fifteen minutes from the 
time his eyes had rested on the paper, a chaise 
and four was at the door, in which he hurried to 
Dover. Arriving ill the night, he hired a Steath-
boat for 75 guineas, which soon landed him at 

THE WHOLESALE Dry Goods business will 
be conducted as usual. at the old stand of WILDER 

HASTINGS & Co. by the subscribers, under the firm 
of WILDER & BLEECKER. 	- 

JOHN N. WILDER, 
rnh5 d2wc3m 	 WM. E. BLEECKER. 

A A. WILDER'S PATENT SPIRAL 
. BOLT.-The subscriber invites the attention of 

mill owners and millers, to his late improvement in the 
Bolt for Flouring and Custom Grist Mills. This bolt 
combines economy, convenience and durability. The 
room which it occupies does not exceed from 6 to 10 feet 
long, and two feet and 10 inches wide, except where two 
bolts on the old plan are required in onechest; in that 
case one spiral bolt 15 feet long, may be used, and will 
answer the purpose. 

The quantity of cloth heretofore used for an 18 feet 
bolt, is sufficient for two spiral bolts, one of which will 
do the work as well as the old 18 feet bolt; and what is 
another important consideration, is. that the same cloth, 
if not too old, may be used for the new bolt. The cost 
of the spiral bolt does not much exceed one half of that 
of any other now in use; and half the room usually oc-
cupied by bolts is s.ved. - 

From the ei periments which have been made in the 
use of this bolt, the subscriber is confident that it will be 

'universally approved and adopted by millers throughout 
the country, whenever its utility shall have been tested. 

Persons desirous of -  purchasing rights of states, coun-
ties or towns, can beaccomn,odated on liberal terms, by 
applying to the subscriber at Warsaw. Genesee county, 
N. V., or to Joseph Totten, Mount, Morris, Livingston 
Co." 	 A. A. WILDER. 

Warsaw, N. Y. Match 15, I836. 	mhls dlte3nt 

STANLleY'$ ItOT;VItY TOP COOKING 
SIOV ES.-N.otiee is" herebygivet:-that in conse- 

quence of the great and universal demand Stanley's no-
nay Cooking Stoves, we have deemed it just to give them 
to the trade generally, and not confine the sale as here-
tofore to exclusive privileges. We have also reduced 
the pride of the stoves, thereby enabling every family 
wishing a cooking stove, to purchase this kind at a less 
price than other stoves have heretofore been sold. '['he 
trade generally are invited to send us their orders as early 
in the season as is consistent for them so to do. To our 
stock of Rotary Stoves, we have added some new and 
fine patterns of Parlour Franktins for wood ; Coal 
Stoves for halls and parlors; six plate and other stoves, 
which in workmanship and style will be inferior to none 
in the market; all of which we shall -  be pleased to sup-
ply our customers with upon the most favorable terms. 

CHURCH & DANA, General Agents, 
mh22 d3tc6t 	 259 River street. Trov. 

DR. DAVENPORT'S GENUINE BIL-  
IOUn PILLS.-These Pills are justly esteemed for 

their easy operations and good effects,  as a mild, safe, 
and sovereign remedy fort riliouseomplaints, pains in the 
head, stomach and bowels-in removing obstructions of 
every kind, by dissolving and dischargingmorbid matter, 
helping digestion, restoring a lost appetite, and a sure 
relief for costiveness. They are so accommodated to all 
ages, seasons and hours, that they may be taken in win-
ter or summer, at any time of the day, without regard to 
diet or hiudranceof business. Their operation is so getta 
tie, pleasant, and effectual, that by experience they are 
found to exceed any other physic heretofore offered to 
the public, which we can show by a great number of 
certificates from eminent physicians and others. 
DAVENPORT'S CELEBRATED EYE WATER, 

Which has been applied with great success to weak, 
sore and inflamed ayes, in all stages. 

WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT, 
Which cures in less than one hour's application. (See 

directions.) 	 - 
Time character of this celebrated Ointment stands earl- 

vatted for being a safe, speedy, and certain curd for that 
loathsome disease called the itch-and for all kinds o, 
pimples on time skin. It is also a valuable article for the 
salt rheum and chilblains. 

DANIELL'S JAUNDICE BITTERS, 
Which are so eminently useful in removing all jaun3 

dice and bilious complaints. 
A fresh supply just received and for sale in this city by -

SANDS & -SHAW -  J, & J. W. BAY, J. & A. Mc-
CLURE, H. RAWLS & Co., R. M. MEIGS, and oth-
era. Also, by the druggists in New York city, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Troy, and throughout the 
United States. 

All orders directed to L. TRtvnm & Co. Dedham, Mass. 
(the only proprietors) will meet with prompt attention. 

jy24 clawdlainly 

COIFYPOU ND 
ATENTAW"CLMR, SYRUP OF ICE 

LAND MOSS, fo 
"" the cure of colds, 

whooping cough, spitting or blood, and consumption. 
Iceland 11'Ioss grows plentifully in the island of Iceland, 
from whence it takes its -  name. It also grows in 
all the high northern latitudes of Europe and Asia 
where its medicinal qualities have been long known, ana 
highly appreciated. This plant contains a larger pro-
portion of vegetable mucilage than any other known suh-
stance, and in combination With it is a bitter principle 
which acts most beneficially in giving strength i6 cases 
of great weakness and debility of the bugs.. 

The kuowledn_e of many of our most valuable medi-
cines, for the cure ofdiseases, has been obtained from ob-
ser vingtheir effect on brute animals-se is the case of this 
most invaluable Moss. Its virtues were discovered by 
their effects on a hard$,-long-tived-and-sagacious Stein-  
deer, which derives its principal nourishment from TFie -
Iceland Moss, and wliose milk,hecomes so hig$ty imbued " 
with its balsamic virtues, that it is used with t re greatest 
confidence as it sovereign reedy by the inhabitants of all 
those counhies, for the cure of all diseases of the breast 
and ion gs: - 

In Frhnee, this compund has long been known and ex 
tensively used; and to its salutary effects, as much as to 
the salubrity of the climate, is probably owing the very 
strtall number of fatal cases of consmnption in that coun-
try, compared with Great Britain and the United States. 
This Syrup contains all the medicinal virtues of the 
Moss in the most concentrated form; and is prepared 
from the original recipe from Paris only by. 

E. HUTCHIN US & Co. Baltimore. 
The above constantly on hand and for sale wholesal 

and retail by 	 SANDS & SHAW, 
je22 ctv 	 46 State street. Albany. 

^ J`WHITEHEAD'SESSENCE OFHORE•. 
HOUND. 

The innocence and pectoral virtues of the justly es-
teemed herb from which this .medicine is prepared, is 
too generally known to require recommendation; it is 
therefore only necessary to observe, this essence con- 

medicinal properties, a ncent  - 

	

v e of the mad 	 o 	ra t ins the ^ hot a 	 P P 
1 m ass, It immediate) aver small e.o led into 	 Y relieves Y P 

retaoves co u hs cold, hoarseness, short- and very soon 	 g 
ness of breath, consumptive, asthmatic and other put-
monary complaints. 	 - 

It loosens tough viscid phlegm, enabling the afflicted 
to expectorate with ease and freedom, removes the tight.. 
ness and heals the soreness of the breast, and allays that 
tickling sensation which occasions frequent coughing. 
Differing from the generality of cough medicines, it nei-
ther confines the phlegm or renders the body costive, at 
the same tittle it eminently possesses those properties 
which constitute an excellent stomachic; and has the sin-
gular advantage of being administered to children with-
out their knowledge.  

One bottle of this essence contains more of the  intrin- 
sic virtues of the herb, than several pounds of candied 
horehound. 

Certificate of John D. Belden. 
Having been for some time afflicted with a heavy cold, 

attendedwitha badcough. I wnsadi'ised to make trial of 
the Essence of Horehound. and found such immediate 
and effectual relief, that I have the fullest confidence in 
its virtues. JOHN D. BELDEN. 

Certificate of James Rodgers. 
I certify that during the first week-in December last, I 

was troubled with a severe cough and extremely tight, 
stricture across the stomach, with the attending symp-
tonis of a violent inflammation ofthe lungs. On the re-
comnlendation of a friend, I took one bottle of the ei-
sence ofhorehuund, and found immediate relief, I con-
fidently recommend it to all afflicted with colds, coughs, 
or dangerous diseases of that kind. 

JAMES RODGERS. 
For sale in Albany, by 	 - 
mh3 	SANDS & SHAW, Druggists, 46 Stnte St. 

rf1 HE GARDENERS' MANUAL, containing 
L practical directions for the cultivation of some.of 

the most useful culinary vegetables„by Chas. F. Cross-
man of New Lebanon. 23 pages. Price 61 cents. For 
sale by mh23 .ELIAS -GATES, 71 State at.. 

PRHNT ISS'S PALM OIL SOAP--Excellent 
as a cure for chappin g, eruptions on the skin, salt 

rheure, &c. for sale at the Variety Store, 392 South Mar.. 
5t St. by mh23 STEPHEN VAN SCHAAC$ ; 

 w 



&Sharon,

A FAIUI FoJ1$ALi.-The subsribe1 
 intending t retire I'ion business, offers fr aIe

his Farm, pleasantly situated in the town of 
 in the county of SeIioliarie.on the Seho 

ihrIe Lornl)ike road, (and in the centre of said town) 
containing 176 tnres of land, about three fourths of 
w1iih is under a good state ofeultivation, and well fan-
and the remainder is well covered with wood. On the 
premises are two dwelling houses, two stories high. one 
of which is built of brick, and in well finished, is 26 by 
46 feet, with back kitchen. 120 by 24 feet; two barns and 
sheds two wood houses, carriage house, with other con-
veiientout houses; two orchards of hearing apple trees, 
mostly grafted fruit, and a number of other fruit trees; 
also a brick Store 54 by 26 feet, in which the subscriber 
has kept a store upwards of fifteen years, and which is 
no -a tilled with a pretty general assortment of dry goods, 
pro cries, &e., and which he wi1}also dispose of on very 
lito a; terms. The whole or a part of the above prenii_ 
ses Will be sold its may best suit the purchaser. The 
terns of payment will be made easy, and a part of the 
purchase money may (if required) remain tLinterest a 
number of years. The title is indisputable. For further 
particulars esquire of the subscriber on the premises. 

ja3U d3tc6tn PETER A. IIILTON. 

THIRTEEN  FARMS IN WASH- 
INGTON COUNTY FOR SALE—In Hart- 

ii;LHhl ford. four of 110, 136, 170, and 2H acres; one a 
Jjsuperior grass farm.with line latervaje meadow, 
near life villages. 

III Hebron, two U17230 and 280 acres; one choice men-
dour of 50 acres; also it nice blacksmith's shop, dwelling 
house and barn, and a 12 acre lot with house, barn and 
orchard, &c. 

In b'astos, one ofllOacres, on Hudson river. 
In Granville, oil  of 10 acres. 
In Salem, five of 88, 130, HIS, 240, and 300 acres; also, 

the Salem Hotel, a spacious, well known tavern and 
stage house, with ample accommodations and extensive 
patronage; iiow and for years keptby J. Well. A rare 
chance for a good landlord to secure a profitable invest-
ment and a pleasant situation. - 

The farms diltbr in thestyle andcondition of buildings, 
fences. &e., but are generally well watered and wooded. 
Prices vary from lO to $25 per acre. Terms liberal. 
The title sure. Possession Let of April next. 

ii:)-  Letters, postage paid, promptly answered, if ad-
dressed to the subscriber, Salem, %Vasliiiigtofl county, N. 
Y. J. STEVENSON, Jr. 

fell),  d3taw4wc4w 	 - 	 - 

COMMON SCHOOL ASSISTANT, is the  
name Of a monthly paper for the improvement of 

comislon school educat,oii. Terms-50 cents for a single 
subscriber. 6 copes for $2, and PP conies for *5.  This 
cheap paper should be read by every scholar, tear-her and 
parent in the Union. The work is edited by J. Orville 
Taylor, and has the high recommendation ofthe govez_ 
nor, cloefiuslice, chancellor and other gentlemen of die-
tisetion. Published in Albany, No. 67 State at. 

le '-)',)  tlitclmwdm 	 - 
ITALIAN . LOTION OR TINCTURE OF  

PEARLS, for improving, pres rv,sg and beautifying 
lhn complexion.—'l'oiS admirable compound ties stood 
the best of all tmts (that of expe' mice) and proved it-
selfthe most eft'ctual and valun. le cosmetic yet disco-
vered, for removing pimples, spots, freckles, redness of 
theskin-,--isfld all cutaneous erupt i,ns, imparting to the 
skin the i]iOst delectable fairness. to case of scrofula, 
salt rile,,,,). and various other humors; it has been used 
with peculiar success ' Gentlemen whose  faces are ren-
dered tender by Shaving, will find it excellent beyond 
precedent, for ameliorating and removingtlie unpleasant 
harshness caused by the operation. Those persons 
whose avocations expose them to intense solarlieat and 
severe winds, will find that an occasional application of 
this valuable compound will afford the most soothing 
relief, as it removes the unpleasant sensation caused by 
either. It has not been deemed requisite to offer a bug 
recapitulation of its many virtues, its its admirable pro-
perties are too well known and too justly appreciated to 
require it. But as there are many vile and spurious cos- 
metirs offered to the public, as possessing virtues of vi- 
ttil iiiiportance, it may not be useless to remark that the 
Italian Lotion' has been used by thousands, both in Eu - 

rope and America, with entire suceees,.snd far exceed-
ing their anticipations. It not only renders the akiii beau-
tiful, soft and clear, but by repeated applications it pro 
motes a general exercise of those Important functions of 
the Skin, which are of primary importance to those who 
wish to attain and preserve a beautiful complexion, and 
does not contain any of those peraicidue ingredients, 
which are the basis of the most cosmetics now in use.—  
Certificates ofits complete efficacy can be shown to any 
who wish, either in English, French, Spanish, or Italian. 

Directions for using the Italian Lotion, or Tincture of 
Pearls—It should be applied to the parts affected. three 
or four times, by washing with a soft cloth—The apli-
cation should be continued until it has the desired effect. 
Forpaleby - - SANDS &SHAW, 

jutS - 	dlmc5m 	 Druggists, 46 State at. 

CURE YOUR COUGH AND PREVENT 
CONSUMPTION.—Tile extensive demand for An-

derson's Cough Drops and Pectoral Powders as prepa-
red by.James Mellen & Co. have enabled them to reduce 
the price very much to druggists, and also the retail price 
to 3 and 6 shillings per bottle. From an -extensive use 
for 20 years past, they have proved- to be one of the most 
valuable remedies ever yet discovered for the cure oi 
coughs, colds and other affections of the breast and lungs 
leading to consumption. Thousands have experienced 
the happy effects of this healing Balsuiti, and icany or 
the highest respectability- have vuluntarily given certifi-
cates, that will satisfy every unprejudiced mind that the 
most extraordinary and unexpected cures have been per-
formed by the use of this niedicine,iii easesofloog stand- 
tng, where other medicines had produced no favorable 
effects, and the most Skilful physicians had given them 
UI) as hopeless. it is not pretended that they are 
an infallible cure in all cases, but ofsueh as are incurable, 
there are but few cases of coughs or even seated con 
aumptiolis, but may be relieved by a timely use of this 
healing balsam. Each large bottle contains 70 doses, 
which troves them to be a very cheap medicine. 

- 
 

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT 
informatioo to the afflicted, may be obtained by reading 
the certificates which accompany each bottle, and from 
which the following ste extracted, 

One front Mr. GAIUS STELIBINS, ofHillsdalo, so 
to the effects produced from the use of a single bottle, 
that he purelirisell arid gave a poor man who had been in 
his employ. - 

Also, the astonishing effect of one bottle used by RO-
BERT KIDNEY, of Rochester, Monroe county, after 
being given upby acouncil oflive physicians. 

Also, the certificate of the Rev. P1111.0 JUDSON, a 
rilergynran in Ashford, Conn. as to the remarkable effects 
ofafew bottles used by himself, after raising blood for 
settle time, attended with a cough and catarrh, lie havin 
tried many other things without obtaining any real relic 
until he used these drops. 

Aso, the unexpected relief obtained by Mrs. HUN 
TIN (, ON, of Asliford, who Syria so much reduced that 
her life was despaired of; but who, from the use of these 
drops for a short time, was restored to health, so as to 

- be enabled to do mood day's work 
Marty other certificates equally satisfactorynhight be ad-

fle4-iisseesamsry. M.nnyphaiaim ho weih strongly 
opposed to the use ofthis -iiiedlet i—n V SC it high-
ly and use it in I heir html lies. Facts are atul,bon, things. 

CAUTION.—Beware of Counterfeits—Every pur 
chaser who values health will observe that each genuine 
bottle we sell has Anderson's Cough Drops, prepared by 
J. Mellen, stamped in the glass, and that each ofthe di-
retiolts are signed in writing .IA'S MELIEN. Ex-
amioo before you purchase, as there are a nuoil,cr of spu.-
none kinds in market, similar in appearance but very 
different in their effects. 

['or sale by 8. M. Meigs. J. &J. W. Bay, Sands & 
Shaw, J. & A. McClure, W. A. Wharton, 

fill([ 
 Carr & 

Vandenburgh, Albany. iadt d2rtrs'elriwrn 

'TAILOR AND DRAPER-The subscriber 
J_ having removed to his old stitrini, 391 South Morket-

at..next door to to tire corner offludsrnn at., would ten- 
der - is thanks to his friends and nsustomern, and the pub-
lic generally, for the encouragement lie has received the 
pas', year; and assures them that he will endeavor by an 
assidious attention and alacrity in attending to tire or 
dern. of his friends, to merit a continuance o Itlreir patron 
age i-Is has just returned from New York with it foil 
supply of Spring goods of the most fashionable kinds, 
consisting of Cloths, Caosimers, Vestings, Stocks &e., 
witlelt he will dispose ofas low as can be purchased else-
where. He has also constantly engaged, the beat of 
workmen, and will be enabled to make up his clothe into 
garments, at short notice, and on the nrodt reasonable 
teritis. mv2 WYNANT CItANNELL. 

*' 4UPERLOR GARDEN & AGRI- 
CULTURAL SIdEDS.—The subscriber has 

sTh,._.Y an  now on hand a full supply of Garden and Field 
Seeds, growth nfi835, among which are all the 

finest Cabbages—Cauhillowers---_Brocohie--Radishes--
Peas, &e. that are cultivated in England, France, and 
Holland, together with every sort that earl be raised to 
advantage in our own country, and which tire grown ex-
pressly for ray use from stock furnished rind raised by 
the most experienced gardeners in this country; in short, 
every arhnclg emanating from my store, warranted genu-
ine and fresh. 

Also, Skittle,- Oats—Potatoe Oats, 44 lb. weight to the 
bushel—l'errerini iii Rye Grass—White Clover—Lucerne 
or French Clover--Orchard Grass—Herd's Grrrss-
White Mulberry, and Yellow Locust Seeds—Spring 
Tares or Vetches—genuine Mangel Wurteel, and Ruta 
flaga and Field Turnip Seeds, well worth the .attention 
of Farmers. - 

Wholesale Dealers supplied on accommodating terms. 
Price lists, by the pound and bushel, furnished on appli-
cation, as also catalogues of my whole collection. gratis. 

Flower Roots—But in Glasses--l3reesn-house Plants—
the best Books on Gardening, &e. at various prices—
Birdseed 01 every sort—Pearl Hhrloy—Oatiirerbi—Einb-
den Grote for Gruel—Split -Peas—White and Brown 
Mustard Seed—Garden Flower Pots and Garden Tools 
—Russian Bass Mats. - - 

The Flower Seed- department embraces the choicest 
variety tin be found in this Country. in which are included 
choice double Dahlia Seed. Carnation and choice Pinks, 
Gernitan rind China Asters, splendid Double Balsoiiis, 
with tin addition of several new varieties, acctnnirlrairied 
vitii a printed direction for culture and management. 

Orders will be punctually attended to find carefully 
packed andforwarded as directed, ut as the tolle.nlion 
of listant debts are often troublesome, arid soritetirires inks-
practicable, it is desired that satisfactory reference be 
In ;ode to persons in Albany, when the order is not ac- 
componied with tire money. 

t -  Also, SEEDCORN.—The subscriber has a quanr_ 
tity oft.lie celebrated it rowed Dutton Corn, raised by J. 
Hod. The advantages of raising this earn are its proli_ 
lie quahit.es, being easily made to yield from 70 to in 
bushels to the act a, and its early maturity, ripening 80 
about 100 days from time of planting. 

%v. I'S-fOil huh N, Seedsnrnas, 
dS duc6m 	847 N. tltttrlcet at. o -pyeaiso-45sses--O,ca. 

ALEAY INSURANCE COMPANY.--Of 
.L.1_ lice tie State street.—The Albany tuseranue Connipa_ 
fly continue to insure buildings, goods and merchandise 
against toss or Carnage by fire, at the rules established by 
other offices in the state. 

ISAIAH TOWNSEND, President. 
DIRECTORS. - 

Francis Bboodgood 	Rufus H. Kir.g, 
Thomas Russell, 	Richard Yates, 
flenjamin Knower, 	Augustus Jain es, 
Teunis Van Veebten, 	Gideon Hawley, 
Barerit illeeeker, 	 Marcus T. Reynolds  
Gerrit Y. Lansing, 	Lewis Benedict. 

JOHN E. LOVETT, Sec'ry. 
All applications for insurance must be riradein writing 

and the subject for insurance accurately described. 1119 

1( SHARES Genesee County Bank Stock, for 
124J- 5 Si sale. Apply to 	THOS. GOUGE, 

Stock and Ex. Broker, near Canal Bank. 

J O'i'ICE.—'I'hie public and friends of H. S. ViL- 
- LETT, are respectfully informed that he has re-

turned front New York, and that he will be happy to see 
his friends who have business to transact with hint at 
his residence No. 64 Franklin street, 3 doors below Fer-
ry Street, between the hours of ii o'clock and 8. 

N. B. His &iends will please call in the at ove hours, 
asliemay not be found boniest any other time, 	ddO 

ROTARY STOVES.-The subscriber has now 
Ott hand and for sale, afine assortment ofthe origin-

at patent Rotary Stoves, from No. 0 to 3; also, the ache-
heated patent Conical Stoves, for burning wood or coal. 

09 	 - H. FRENCH. 24 Statest. 

P ATED CAKE BASKETS AND SEE- 
VEIt S—A large assortment of new and rich patterns, 

for sale by 	 C. H A. W. JOHNSON, 
— ddS 	 South Market stre,,t. 

SPERM LAMP OIL.-Pure Lamp Oil, (fall and 
winter pressed) by the cask or less quantity—some 

very White, and particularly suitable to burn in astral or 
glass lamps; for sale by the subscribers, at 302 North 
Morkn-t oOoot, 0 fov usr000rth of Snnn.nnia MaiL 

898 	 , 	 H. RUSSELL & SON. 

T"LOUR.-MEECH JACKSON & Co. have for 
_J_ sale 1000 barrels ani half barrels errancy and corn-
moo brands Flour. No. 7 State street. difi 

W INE ON DRAUGHT.-One cask of pale 
 Sherry, one ofMalmsey, and various other kinds, 

saved from the late fire, in fine order, for sale at No. 6 
Hamilton St. dill LEVI PHILLIPS. 

NI,TA1LS, IRON, &l.-506 casks Peru cut Nails, 
L 	assorted, 3d to 40d. - 	 - 

50 casks Peru cut Spikes, assorted, 4 to 6 inches. 
lOOtnins assorted Swedes, English and Russia Bar 

Iron; also, Band and Hoop Iron, Nail and Spike Rods, 
Cast, German, English, American and Spring Steel, 5-8 
and 11-4 inch Round Peru Iron for stearn boiler rivets, 
Brazier's Rods, Horse -  Shoe Iron, Patent Horse Shoe 
Shapes, Anvils, &c. &c. all of which they offer on liber-
al tems. 

sliD 	 PRUYN. WILSON & VOSBURGH. 

 --- 	JJELLS suitable for Academies and Fire- 
tortes, for sale by 

NORMAN FRANCIS 
- 	

noIrE 	 o. 53 Sitfte Street. 

uu5-U '' d.JIIITRCH BELL FOUNDRY.—'i't , s 
-' 	'5irbnn,rihner, being grateful for past l'tnvorc, still 

- 	solicits as much ofprnlrlie patronage. ru his skill 
- 

 
in his Isusiri - so merits. lie will nriake to order 

at his Foundry, No. V ileaver at. church and other Bells, 
with approved cast In, to yokes, all warranted. If any 
othec Bell Foundry in t'ns country can isralue hells superior 
to iris, lie will chseerfull discontinue the business .  Ev-
ery description of' brasc, copper and composition cast- 
irrgs, and machinery of various binds xnitmnle In ordn. 
Makes and keeps on hand anti-friction b ustre.. for t .0mg 
blocks, and other machine.'. saperior to any thing of the 
kind made in this country. EWIS ASP1NWALI. 

ffi-eA8 WM. KLINE, COPPER-SMITH, 
'! "s PLUMBER AND SHEET-IRONWORKER- 

Would respectfully infornnn his friends and the - 
public geniorally, that he can nit all times be found 

at his strop, No.265 North Markel-street, where any 
hIring in his lute will be thankfully received and promptly 
done ilk a workmanlike manner. 

Brewer's Coppers, Tanner's Hectors, Clothier's and 
Dyer's Kettles, Copper and liii Gutters ; Brew-House 
Cisterns, Force and Lift Parrn1ss, urnpcnissr to any tiling of 
the kind in the market; Copper, Cut Nails and Tacks of 
all sizes, Stearn Engine work done in the neatest and 
most substantial manner. - Warranted. 

W. K. keeps constantly on fraud, block Tin, Braziers 
sheathing sun lbolt copper, brass cocks ofati sizes, spelter 
solder, copper rivets, brass ears, Ac. &c. 

A brass foundery in the rear where castings of all de 
scniptiorms cart be had at a very short notice. 

Hollow were patterns made to order ofsulnenior work 
mnenship ; Stoves and Stove pipe (if all sizes constantly 
on hand. 

Cash paid for old metal. 	 - 	 f557 

4hh 	HATS AND ST OCKS—La Fasli 
,iii Ii._ innmn.—'l'tse, sesbucnitrer is now prepared to furnish 

,l'dlris customers with a superior article of Silk 
5il.V'Jansrh Fur HATS, whose style Will please a goon 

taste, and whose quality will secure time approval of a 
-goodjutigorent. Also, 

Plaint Silk, Bonshazine, dcc. STOCKS, in great var-in, 
ty. Prices what they ought to ho. Cesnne and see. 

A. SYKES, con. State and S. Market-eta. 
N. II. Alen's and Boy's Cloth Caps, and Children', 

Fancy (Laps, as above. apiS 

ll 

 

WHOLESALE, AND RETAIL WIG 
AND CURL MANUFACTORY, No. 4Gveen 

- at., Albany.—D. GRIFFIN, frock New-York. -  
informs tire public in genertrh, that -lie hits saw 

on intend, of his own manufacture, it splendid assortment 
of ornamental hair work, consisting of 

7 dozen gentlemen's Wigs. 
10 	metallic spring tuopees. 
12 mm scalps on patches. 
6 	ladies' wigs, with long hair. 

10 mm 	frizetta, with silk nett. 
S mm 	ladies' wigs, with short hair.
3 ii ', " 	 with ringlet hair. 

'24 mm 	ringlets oar combs. 
26 " wire puffs. 
28 	puffs on combs. 
30 	' everlasting curls, just imported 
58 mm 	curl boxes. 	 - 
Ilearl dresses suitable for balls, &c. in great variety. 
Country merchants can be supplied with main work an 

wholesale Or retail, cheaper than it Call be purchased in 
the city of New-York. 

N. H. All kinds of ormranrrental hair drasseni.ux-cr 
superior style.BUiea' Wigs from U7 to 518—Gentile 
mien's Wigs from 5710 $10, 'retail. 

Carl glittering pearls sufficiently import 
That gorgeous aspect to the head as art? 
Can nature, with her fairest fair, 
Preunrnnre Complete, while destitute of hair S 
No dress externally, has ever shone 
'With that n'nagniflcence, as hair alone, 
IVI-nic.h most exquisitely adorns tire face, 
And makes all critters quite devoid of grace. 
How  needful then it is for to supply 
The head with hair, no that the gazing eye 
Could then behold it, and the cheat not see 

- 

 
So false are wigs—yet natural neennr to be, 	nib 

- 	 I 	1,Vhulesaie and retmtii, 
.127 N. Market Street. 

LAWiSONANNES- --- . LET, Carvecmtc Gilder, 
hnsajust tnrported freon tire German nnanufactt.nrsrs,by way 

- 
 

or I-iainibttrgh, an extensive assortment ofLooking Glass 
Phistons, of the first quality ; also, a quantity of l.Ihrrnran 
Street Glass; for valuable prints, pictures, and coach 
glasses: has also on hand a great variety of Lookin g 

 Glasses, in frames of cherry, mahogany, japanned an 
gilt, and carved and gilt, of the newest patterns; also. 
a number oflarge French Plates, that may be framed to 
suit the purchaser. 

P. S.—Merchants from the Country - wihlflnditto their 
advantage by calling, as L. A. will sell for cash, as low 
as chins be had in the United States jy25 

— 	 Wholesale arid retail. 

	

iI;r 	 and  - .- _____S., time isnblic, that Ire' has 
on hand and for sale a general assortment of Looking 
Glasses, trained in the most fashionable style, which Ire 
will sell as low as can be had in this city or ehsewlrere. 

Merchants supplied with the above at N. York prices. 
Large French glasses furnished and framed to order. 
Looking glass plates by time box or single. -Portraits 

and pictures framed in the -neatest rnmannmier. Old frames 
regilt, Ac. IETAt No. 2 Or-cern-st. - 	- I 	LOnskinrg Glass and Oil 

mot:iiiianu 
 f
actory, s2e 

North Maietst--The - -- 	. 
subscriber begs leave to 

inferno his friends and the public that his has always 
on Iroird an excellent assortment of Looking Glasses, 
1"rmrhnrcnl in tire neatest manurer. Also, a good sup 
ply of Oil Floor Cloths, which he will sell at the low-
est prices. Portrait and all other kind of Picture 
Frrnirres nnranle at the shortest notice and in superior style. 
All kinds of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at the 
shortest notice. Brackets of every description made to 
order. 

5:1-  Country Dealers supplied with either or any of the 
above onrnned articles on tire, most reasonable Ierinms.— 
Looking Glass Plates of all sizes by the box or sinn'le uric. 

ROB'T L. KEARNL,Y, 
x)5 	 onedoor south ofthre City Hold. 

e4 MARBLE CHIMNEY PIECES, TOMB 
Stnrnes, Monuments, arid all kinds of work inn 

Ill 	mtrrhle, performed at short notice, by David. 	Beatsoni, Tlionsras Volk and J. Fry, under the 
linus of BEA'I'SON, YOLK & Co., successors to John
Dixon, at No. 49 and 51 South Pearl St. Albany, April 
1 1 1835  . - 

N. B. The connexion heretofore existing between John 
)iXOs and J. Fry, under the firm of John Dixop, in dim ., 
solved. alni 

THE subscribers have now on 
______.te. 	-hand a good assortment of Pianos, or 

all kinrds, at their factory, No. 95 State - , 	
51. ivQS RANDALL & COOK. 

rJ15'pj()g5 (ii? THE BENE}'J- 
.1 dAb EFIEUS n OF THE iiIO'i'HEl{S' RE- 

LIEF. 	 - 	 , 	 - 
Introductory remarks to S/ce Reader. 

In presenting ttr the public. a medicine which stands 
unequalled in importance and unrivalled in its eli'ccl-s, 
bearing the test of the severe scrutiny of all clasoes and 
professions, birth friendly and unfriendly, the learned in 
the medical science, as well an the unlearned—the pro_ 
prietors feel it an incumbent duty they owe to the Folio-
thin ofall good, and likewise to the public, to acknosal-
edge that they are humbly thankful that they have been 
made the instruments cc means whereby a Mediicne has 
been arranged, combined and perfected in Socha way, as 
to act specifically on that part of the animal economy, 
which has not been heretofore subjected and brought oar- 
der the control of medicine. Although We have had to 
stand against the rolling waves of opposition, with the 
current ofpop;tlar prejudice continually hearing against 
us, yet we have steered one course, guided by the corn-
pass of cool rational investiguhioti, and enticed by the 
rayS shot from tire beacon ofexperinntenrtttl truth, onward 
to the port. And now that ou r bark is safely moored in 
the harbor Ofpublie opinion, the winds pass by us with 
 hoarse arid angry sound,-striking up the waves at a 

distance, which follow us avilh a formidablemein, but 
break at our feet, foaming with rage at the conscious- 
rices oftheir own impotency. We can say that the me-  
dicine, -in its operations, has even surpassed our rOod 
sanguine expectations,-for we have never heard of one 
who has taken tire medicine according to directions, svlit 
has not been folly satisfied in its operations—although it 
has been tried on those that were laboring under all tire 
disadvantages (seemingly) that nature is heir to, yet it 
carried them through Is the surprise and admiration of  
friends and foes. We have endeavored front the con,- 
inencement to say nothing but what truth would juotih)t 
its in—and with the medicine, we are willing to stand or 
fall. Ifit does not prove worthy of public patronage. by 
being useful to those for whom.it  is designed, we are wil- 
hing to sacrifice the time we have devoted to it, together 
with the expense we have been to—(which is to a con- 
aiderable amount) and entirely withdraw it from the pub- 
lie, for we do not wish to reap where we have not sow- 
ed. By truth and justice we are wilting to he judged.— 
The public has in a degree become convinced ofhlie utili- 
ty oftlris medicine. A Ithorrgli there racy he some who
know nothing of its effects—alto  "troy  rail against us. 
yet it peaces nothing to our disadvantage. To throne we 
would say, be still, until you have all opportunity to wit- 
ness its effects; then judge us accordingly. 

We are indebted to our patrons for the following car- 
tificates, which we insert in their own language, at- 
though it may be olrjectiorsai witu some—yet we believe 
honesty to be the heat of policy, and ascot-dingt,  to this 
motto. we shall proceed. Although two thirds tlitth 
have taken the Mothers' Reliel arid expressed their 
warmest and heartfelt feelings in its praise, yet they ;it
aot willing that their names should go tothe publiC, bat 
have left theist with us, for its to refer ass' cite to, who 
should doubt the virtues, arid value, of this life- preser_ 
vine medicine. We will slate to the reader, the request 
that we have generally mode to the purchaser, which 
is its follows. viz: Will you be so good as to give us your 
come and place of residence—rind if it does, or dries not, 
have the desired effect, we should be highly gratified to 
hear from you—and in a general way, they will observe 
that tIter comply with our request, providing the name 
shall not he mane public— lying accounts 
fr- anti tort lit i its flt t,-,,.it shiat have ta 

 
call, rotRjue lItres 

-
We hsearrifrOiin hint wasntht5Sll#th. rAhdrWTei40ghapf5fle 
arty one to coins forward . : and say that they hnow one 
solitary individual, who has taken it according to direr- 
tionts that has been dissatisfied with the results. 

The foundation upon wh ich one theory is established, 
is run iriirrsotqlnle basis, which is the principles of nrstrtrd, 
and by ]jet general laws we are governed; "sliotrld we 
build facts upon facts, until our ;tile reached the Hea- 
vans, they would tu mble to pieces, unless they were Ce- 
merited by principles." Being directed by the above 
nriemrtiorred principles, imparts the highest elevation to 
the intellectual aad moral character Of plan. "In spite, 
therefore, o f the obloquy with which we have been treat- 

rour

1, we are resolved to cultivate them as long as we live. 
This is onrr dnstermihiatian while we are able to totter to 
he chair." and ifs tonrirshose be afforded after our death, 
o rescue or hunnible name for a few years from oblivi- 

(sri, we ash no farther addition than bitt, " We were 'he 
advocates for principles in medicine" founded on the 
laws of nature. 

G. A. BARTHOLICTf, 
---- - 	 H H . Al.$TED. 

CERTIFICATES. 
This is ;o rerrify, that we heard of the hnedicine decor

urinated the Mothers' Relief, and being personally ac. 
quaintcd with one of the proprietors, Doctor Halsted— 
for he tins practised in my family to full satisfaction—and 
knowing that his partner, Dr. Barthotick, had practised 
in tire neighborhood, and was called a skilful nlrysiciani. 
I was induced to purchase a bottle for my wife, which 
had the desired effect—andI would recommend it to all 
those hliag are in a Similar situation. 

- 	 CALVIN MILLER. 
Wheatland, Jane 0th, 1835. 

Cntnt, March 21st, 1835. 
Gentlemen Doctors— 
Dear Sirs—I received a line yesterday on tire subject 

thatwe hart previously talked of, respecting the Mothers' 
Relief-,I have conversed with my wife on the subject, 
she speaks with the utmost confidence in favor of the 
nnedirine; but feels a little delicacy in having it publish- 
ed. I should have been glad to have sent you a certifi-
cate in full; but I rnnrst plead her unwillingness, as my
excuse for not doing it; but as far as posnibTe, I shall re- 
commend it wherever Igo. Yours in Irasts. 

NORMAN SHELDON. 
Tine is to certify that my wife roads use of the roedi 

ernie called the Mothers' Relict, arid was much pleased 
with the effects, so much so that she has recommended it 
to others. She was induced to give it a trial, in order to 
see its effects—and, if there was any virtue in it, sIte 
thought that she needed it--it fulfilled its recr)nrtnitendu 
tion. I am well acquainted with one of the proprietors 
lie has practised in my frimily to satisfadtion. 

G. SIMONflSON. 
Mention, May 24, 1835. 
I do certify. that my wife Iran made one of one bottle

of the medicine called the Mothers' Relief, which had a 
salutary efibet. And I firnisly believe it to be one oltire 
greatest blessings ever conferred upon mothers in giving 
trtmthtO inanloitiel. jibes been taken into ,/ neighborhood
by others—and had the complete anddesirerl eilisct. I 
svouhrlreconnnrenrl it to all throne who are destined to be 
come nno'hern. DAVID S. COLE, 

Memlrer of tire Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Chili, May EM, 1835. 

To Doctors Bartholick & Hoisted— 
Sirs—I wihi you would send rnre another bottle of the 

Mothers' Relief, as soon aspossible—aend it try the stage. 
For I do behidve it to be the best medicine ever offered to 
the public. - ELI HENDERSON, 

Attica, Feb. 16th, 1835. 
The above vrthttttlrle medicine is left fire sale with the 

following Druggists: 
Sends & Shaw Albany; Williams & Co., idufililot U. 

11. Merrill, Geneva; I'. C. Sclrrryler, Ithaca;Win.Her-  
chant, Lockport; South & Nsr -tlrorp, Carrandeigrra 
Wm. Simonson, New York; James Trivitt, Pooghkcep- 
are. - 	
V

--  

tt 

	it'genierally usonl, it will he of public utility. 

DAVID BENSEN, Picnic Sian- 
ufacturen, No. 42 Howard-street. it 

V- TEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM, 
the nii

PULMONARY
Oat valuable renrredy now in use for coughs, 

colds, asthma, or phithisic, eonsurniplion, whooping 
coughend pulmonary affections of every hurl. its sale
is steadily increasing, mid the proprietors vote. constantly 
receiving rise irrost favorable acroasto ofits effects. 'lire 
following new certificates are ofibred for public examinri. 
dciii 

Fruits Dr. William Perry. 
I have witnessed the effects of this Vegetalrle Pulmona- 

ry Balsam, arid have no hesitancy in expressing it as my 
belief that it is a safe, convenient, and very efficacious 
medicine. Respectfully yours. 

WILLIAM PERRY, M. B. 
Exeter, N. II. July 17, 

	

Front Dr. Thomas Abell. 	- 

For the last five years of my practise I have bad the
atinfactioni to witness the beneficial effects ofthe Vege_ 

table Pulmonary Balsam in many cases of obstinahe 
cough. arid of oilier affections of the lungs. I would 
therefore confidently reeor,rnsenid its use is all complaints 
Of the chest as being equal if not superior, to any other 
medicine within my knowledge. 

TRUMAN ABELL, H. I). 
Lenrpster, N. H. Dec. 3, 1833. 

From Dr. Thomas Brown. 
The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been extensive- 

ly used, in the section ofthe country where I reside, for 
several years past, and has justly acquired a high repu 
tation in connstrntptivecnmplaints. So far as myknowl-
edge extends it has never disappointed tire reasonable ex 
pertation ofthoso who have used it. 

THOMAS BROWN, M. D. 
Concord, N. II. May 11th, 1833. 

From Dr. Samuel Morrell, to-the Proprietors of the Ve 
getable,  Pulmonary Bahsannr. 

I am satisfied that the Vegetable Prrlsanrn, is a valuable 
medicine. It has been used in this place with complete
success in an obstinate complaint of the lungs, attended
with a Severe cough, loss of voice, and the raising of 
much blood, which had previously resisted many appne 
ved prescriptions. After using the Balsam one week, 
the patient's voice returned and he was able to speak so 
dibly. This case occurred snare time since, and the man
is new engaged not only in active but in laboridos busi-
ness. Respectfully yours, &c. - 

SAMUEL MORRIL. 
Concord. N. II. Jan. 30, 1885. 

From Mr. Samuel Everett. 
In October 1850, I was attacked wigjs acough aesorn- 

partied with a severe pain in tire aids and stifficulty of 
breathing. I resorted to several remedies but without 
effect. In January 1881, I was attended by a kilfrrl Lilly- 
ician, and subsequently received the advice of several 

others, but the disease steadily increased; the cough was 
incessant, attended with a bloody ohlensive expectora- 
tiofl; my flesh was wasted, my feet swollen and my
strength extremely reduced. In April toy misc scented 
utterly hopeless, I was told by my physician that mcdi- 
elsie could be of no further service to nrc and it Was not 
expected by any of my friends that I could survive a 
month. In this sitsrrti on my daughter procured a bottle 
oftire Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, (" , Inchshe hail 
heard highly recommended for similar complaints) and 
prevailed on ore to make trial ofit. It use was attended 
with the most unexpected and happy results. It gave rite 
immediate relief, arid one bottle effected a cure. Ihave 
since been frae front pain in the side, arid cough, except 
in the case of common colds. 

SAMUEL EVERETT. 
Boston, March , 1882. 

COUNTERFEITERS! BEWARE OF IMPOSI- - 	.TIONl 
Each genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, on 

-which isyallow l abel s(ned Sampson Reed. Noire oth-
er can be zsi 

	

erresrr. The -great celebrity (if 	-ge 	sra smi 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been tIre canoe of at- 
tempts to introduce spurious articles, which by partially 
assuming the name of tire genuine are calculated to ntis 
lead and deceive the public. Abriong these -mixtures are 
the "American Pulmonary Balsam," "Vegetable Pulnno 

Balsamic Balsmic Syrup," and others. Purchasers should 
enquire for the true article by its whole- name—"The
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam," and see that it has the 
marks and the signature of the genuine. 

Each bottle and seal is stamped Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. 	 - 	 - 

Price ilOcents. For sale wholesale and retail by J. & 
J. W. HAY, corner of South Market and State streets, 
Albany. Also, by B. I. MYNDTtNISE, State at. Sche- 
nectady. n30 sly 

T-- FRESH CABBAGE AND OTHER 
SEEDS.—The subscriber has received from 
Scotland superior early York Cabbage Seed, - 
growth of 1835. This is the first arrival of 

fresh Cabbage Seed this season; was grown expressly 
for the subscriber. with greatcare.by one irf tIre lli'st gard_ 
criers neat Edinburgh—it is of the dwarf or short stalk- 
ad variety, well known among tire - growers as the best 
head and earliest. There is Docile sort of coed in the 
wide range rfesculents of so mooch importance as genu_ 
inc car , y York Cabbage. 8-have never before had it out 
so early, and which is owing to the fine genial summer 
weather experienced this year in Scotland. 

Now in store a full assortment of Garden Seeds, 
growth 1835. Without enumerating sorts, I would 
merely state, that they are raised under my express di- 
restiOn by persons ofsuch character that I will expressly 
warrantthe genuine quality of every article put up. Of 
the endless (Iralfofthrem synonimous) varieties of Cab- 
bages, Lettuces, Peas and Beans, none are retained oil 
my catalogues but such as are known to be truly excel- 
lent, and the heat ofthem (excepting Cabbage) of Airier - 

 icarr improved varieties; which answer our climate
much better than foreign seeds. - Merely to cite one ar- 
tide, I would mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and
Mitford Green Heath Lettuce, which for compactness of 
head and delicacy ofninrahity. are beforeany ofthe Letter- 
sea of France or England, until a y tie or two acclimated, 

flealeresupplied on very advantageous terms, either 
by tho pound or bushel, or neatly put up in papers for re- 
tall. Priced furnished on application. 

WE. THORBURN, Seedsmnan. 
fel dactf 	 325 North Market street. 

REMOVAL.-Dying and Scouring Estabhishnmrerrt, 
46 Hudson St. 2 doors went of Union 

St .

— 
 The sub- 

scriber having removed from Pearl street to tIre above 
stand, returnsinis grateful thanksto a generous public for 
past favors, and solicits their further patronage, as the
improvements he has made in his business at this above 
stand, will enable him to give that satisfaction winch is 
requisite. 

Dying nlone on silk, woollen and cotton, all colors arid 
shades at the shortest notice. ' 

Merino shawls cleaned and whitened, cashmere shawls 
cleaned and restored to their original color without in- 
juring their borders. - - - 

Gentlemens and ladies clothes, table covers of all kinrls, 
cleaned and dressed. All kinds of feathers whitened on 
ool.red -ttnd dressed in the beat manner. 

JOHN DAVIDSON. 
N. B. Miss DAVIDSON continues her Millinery as for 

mnerly, at the above place, trill 

1 ITEDICINES OF THE SOCIETY FOR lvi.. 'l'I1R IIEmSTORATION OF HEAL'i"l-I.—Eei.nsa 
Vegetable Family Aperient Pills, being composed of inn-
gredienits which exert a specificactioni oil time heart. give 
air impulse or strength to theanterial system, all obstruc-
tions are overcome, the blood is purified and the hotly 
renunres a healthy state 

in8von from the body's purity, the mind 
Receives a secret sympathetic aid." 

These medicines, after niucin anxious toil and marry 
thousand experiments, having been brought to their pro' 

 sent state of perfection, supersede theusmr of all oilier 
medicines in this cure of all tire foltovinng ehisesaesr 1111- 
ions and liver complaints, headache, reverser every kind, 
cholera irnoebrms, in conjunction with warnnn bath, gout, 
lumbago, putrid sore throat. ague, infltursnsationm of the 
eyes, inflammations generally, costiveness, cholic, lock- 
jaw and tranmr;r, (with which use the warrrn buIlt;) see 
directions given with the pills. in all cases of ferorsie ob- 

„ ,'rpoplexy, piles, gravel, urinary obstructions; 
in cOhtVtri0I5jg,pf children,nneszles, whooping cough,
teething and hhr alt obstructions and impurities of time 
inhnntl. For chiltlren the pills are to be powdered. 

EVANS' CAMOMILE I'IF,LS, OR 'IONIC ME-
DICINE, exert as specific art effect on the brain and tier-
vounfluid as Events' Family Vegetable muills  do upon the 
heart and Upon the blood. They soothe the nerves of 
sensibility and fortify the nerves ofniiotinnnn. 

The powers of Evans' Camomile Pills are such, that 
the palpitating heart, the tremulous haunt, the dizzy eye, 
and the fluttering mind, vanish brforn, their effects like 
noxious vapors before tIne benign influence ofthe ntiorrm-
ing sun. 'l'liis tshtic medicine is for nervous diseases, 
general debility, indigestion and its consequences, as 
want of apl)etite.  sitS apparent distention of tine stommracln, 
belclrinrgs. pains in the stonrusmets, acidity, unpleastrnt taste 
inn tIne mouth, rumbling mtnsiae in the bowels, nervous 
symptoms, languidness whenthe wind becomes irrita-
ble, rlesptnnrding, thoughtful, nmtnulrmmnchioly and dejected. 

l-lypocondrnacianir, low spirits, palpitations of the 
heart, nervous irritability, nightmare, rheumatism, spas-
niodieaffectinris, dirtiness of sight. tnmnet all other nervous 
symptoms, Evans' Camoinmile Pills will effect a safe and 
speedy cure. 

Evans ,  Cannrosiils Pills maybe hikers in all cases where 
the ctnuiormnite flowers tine commonly used, and with mouth 
greater efficacy, as three piliscontntin the virtues of moore 
than one pint of the camomile tea. 

TESTIMONIES. 
NEW Yoa, Dec. 21, 1834. 

To Pr, W. Evans, Sir—I was long subject to indigos-
lions, paint in time chest, obstinate costiveness end dinrness 
nrfsighnt. I am happy to say by this use ofyoar invalua-
ble Camomile Pills, nrry health has generally improved. 
You may intake what use you think properoftlnis note. 

J. P. 11sIcCULLY. 41 Pearl St. 

A certificate of the efficacy ofDr. W. Evans' Canon-
mile Pills front the captain ofa 5-ltnvmrna steanni packet. 

NEW Yonttc, Nov. 1, 5888. 
To) Dr. W .  Evans, Sir—Three weeks ago I was ex-

ceedingly afflicted with nervous irritability, with strong 
s;sashnts sothtetirttett it'L puntilating mite for hnisrmtean. 

 
Twos 

often languid and Inetlttl with excessive palpatstions of 
tIr(- heart. These diserises were, I believe, brought oar 
inc by visiting warnn climuitee, to wh i ch I have bong been
accustomed. I am happy to say that three bottler 01 
your invaluable Camomile Pills, and two Loxes of your 
m i ld aperient pills, have restored me to a state of health 
whnrJaItutniti scarcely hare credited. 1 therefore feel it 
riry duty ti53'rin-as.4- - so this public, to request ofyosn to 
publish this, and as I dnn not w ish my namire to appear in 
ptshnhic print, I herewith forward you ihn nor-nt, which 
you may show upon any application at your office. 

NEW Yona, October 20, 1835. 
To I)n, Evans, Sir—I have taken your Camomile Pills 

according to the directions, and occasionally a few of 
your Family Aperient Pills, which have entirely reono-
ved the point in toy Hide. My mnlnlretmtnn has become good; 
I have no more headache, and am much strengthened; 
nind indeed, I trio happy to iemfnnrni you, as I told you I 
would if I were beorelhtted, that I am quite well, 	tI - an 

- slmall recommend your invaluable medicine to all cry as-- qttaintancee. ELIZABETH C. UNDERHILL. 
Evans' Camomile and Aperient Pills are solrl try the 

following respectable citizens as agebnis. Albany—S'rE- 
P1-lEN VAN SCHAACK, at the Variety Store, 3” 
South Market street. New YorkC. Shepard, book-
seller, tSP Broadway, opposite John street; It. Greene, 
bookseller, 435 Broadway, corner of Howard at.; N. P. 
Bixby, bookseller, 20 Chathsrrt 51.; 382 Pearl 51.; it-tO Cnn-
sal St.; 2(lj Carmine St.; 218 Hudson 51. Brooklyn—D. 
Bedell, perfumer, 40 Fulton at. Philadelphia—C. Lay-
cock, fancy store, 59 Chesnut at. PrmnvidenceC. Sliep_ 
herd & Co. booksellers. Newark—B. Olds, bookseller. 
New Haven—B. Mitchell, Church at. 

Dr. W. EVANS' Office, for the sate of the above 
Pills, who lesale and retail, 95 Division at. opposite El-
dridge at. N. Y., where he may be consulted gratis, by 
those r i sing his medicine. 

Tine various weaknesses peculiar to the fair sex come 
immediately under the power of Evans' 'l'onic Camso-
rmiile Pills, and ladies of fashion and respectability in 
this country. and especially in Europe, have found them 
tnn Its hlrebestmedical appendage to the toilette they ever 
runnt With, recruiting this decayed spirits, dissipating tine 
headache, dullness and languor, an( lcreating pleasing vi- 
vacity, snnl chasing away mnelanchuly—they give corn- 
flirt rind strength to the wI-ole system. Sold wholesale 
and retail atltoDivision St. New York. 

felO due-Inn. 

NOTICE is hereby given that I 
have taken itry brother ,  Jes-epri Ole- 

partnership irk, tire plane in a- 
king business, which business will be 

carried on by Joseph for the f,enefhl of berlIn, under the 
namrie ofJ. A J. GIBSON, at the old atamrd in Lancaster 
street, opposite the gaol, where nnny old custonnners and 
tine IlUItlic will find every accommodation in tine line of 
our business, and on the bent ternna.' 

JOHN GIBSON. 
Wanted, at time shave establishment, two Journeymen, 

to whom constant employment amid the hriglnestwa 5 es 
will he given. Also one apprentice to the above html-
knees. J. & J. GIBSON. 

Albany, Jan. Oil. 1886. 	 - 

N OTICE—MEECII,JACRSON nit CO. have cc- 
mrsoved froum 117 Pier to No. 7 Slate at., whore they 

will be found until the opening ofniavigtntintn. dlii 

U 'r' AND SCHIdNECTADY RAIL- 
ROAD—Call for the 10th, lIthr, and 12th Instal-  

merits on Stock . —The stockholders in the Utica arid 
Schenectady - Rail Road Cnnmrstnny are required to pay 
on n-r before the HIlt day nrf Ibhrmreh next, the suits of five 
dollars, on or before the 15th day of April next the for- 

five dollars, and on or before the 15th day (if 
May next, the further sum of five dollars, 0mm each altars 
of sleek held by them respectively, under the penalty 
provided by law in case of non-payment, of the forfei-
ture of their- stock with all previous payments nnratle 
thereon. 

Stockholders, whose shock is registered in the city of 
New York, are required to mmmakq said payments to J. 
ihelafield, Esq. at the office for tine registry- and transfer 
ofsaid stock, kept at the Phenix Hank in said city; and 
stockholders whose stock is registered in the city ofAl-
briny, are required to make said pavnirehits to the 'rreasu- 

North Pearl street.) But any stockholders haviC their 
stock registered at the city of Albanry, residing not it, or 
west ofsaid city, may ,, ke onmsln mnnynmiennes  nit either of 
the following named banks, The Schenectady Bank at 
Schenectady; The Ontario Brunch Bank at Utieti; The 
Herkimer County Batik at Little Falls; The Montgo-
nnnery county Hank at Johnstown; fit each of wtticin last 
nuirtenl banks, receipts for moneys art to be paid, signed 
by the treasurer of the company, will be delivered to time 
stockholder making such payment, on his exhibiting tire 
certificate for his stock, or stating in whose name and for 
hew many shares it was issued. 

Stock registered at Albany or at New V fink, may now 
: 

 

be transferred from either office to - the other by a simple 
surrender of the Certificate at time 010cc where it is in 
te,rdenl to have it registered, without any previous din-
charge front time office w here it stands registered. Alba-  

my, Feb. 5, 1836. By order. - 

feg iawtd 	GIDEON HAWLEY. Treas'r. 

ENAMELLED HOLLOW WARE.-This
article, recently introduced into America, only re-

quites to be known to be duly appreciated. In inrany yea-
peels it is sniper-ion to the ordinary copper, brass or tinned 
vessels now usedfor the purpose of cooking or preser-  
vin g.It is not like them subject to rust or corrosion, 
nor is it affected by any heat under a cherry red. whilst 
its pr-ice is much lower than either of them. If through 
inattention this enamel should become discolored, it mmray, 

 e easily cleaned by a little ashes and water, Comfort, 
leamihirmess and health Will be consulted by employing it 

instead ofthe article now gorier-ally nitride use of in cook 
Trig and making preserves. ,  'l'lre enamel will neither 
cr-twIt offlny befit nmrr wear away by washing or scouring. 
The manufacturers having received time nmedals of the 
Franklin Institute ofPermmrsylvania and the American In-
stitute of New York, for specimens of their wares, con-
ceive that no further recommendation can be required; 
were such necessary, they tire convinced that they would 
willingly he given by all who have ever made use of the 
article. The abovewarefor'sale, wholesale orm "sil, at 

ap4 - H. B. WEBSTER'S, 375 S. Mark, tnt. 

UGERS, CHISELS, FILES, &C.-Whee. A ter & French's patent "Convolve Augers." 
-Bassett's bright Augers. 
Ash & Co's cast steel framing or socket chisels. 
do 	do lirmers, hnrortice chisels and gouges, asstd. 

Hall's, Ibbotson's and Butcher's German and cast steel 
Files; for sale wholesale or retail, by

H. B. WEBSTER', 
in v29 	 No. -'175 South Market street. 

DEPEMIJOHN 
s sale 

S.
b 
 -100 HamburgHamburgdye galleon (Semi- 

` 
 for y GEO. WAIl', 

oiil corner ofEark lane and Dean at. 
5) (5 BOXES, 7X9 and PX1O Window Glass, just o_, u receivedaind for sale low by 

oh 	 A. McCLURE, 74 State St. 
- ACK SALT f5-61 factory filled, for sale by 

- 	 lad 	 J. BLOOM, No. 5 Mark lane. 

$t 	HAT AND CAP STORE, 323 N or th 
Market Street, Southof the Mansion House, 

5'where-a general assortment of hats and crnps, 
H;Tl -.J can alwr ys be found. Those wishing a fine 

Otter cap, worth from 14 to 520, will do well to call at 
the above store, likewise good seal caps at less prices.—  
In my absence front the city for the last few days. I un-
derstand that $3 50 has been in close contest with the 
fiery element, and lotto tine vast amnountofnmo 0,000,000. 
0 what a falling off was there my countrymen! It took 
fire, and in a briefirrornerit it was reduced to ashes, but 
alnts, it is too late; all we can do is to sympathise with 
hum, find give hOrn a little friendly advice, not to turn off 
his bats in such vast numbers, and in no quick succession 
as to create a fire to consume them: would that I could 
return the compliment, and lrnspe that ire has not got 
bur-trt—Those that make $3 50's burst needs stake them 
ofsmnctn combustible matter that it isnot at all intramnge 
that they do barn at time least friction. 

tiE 	 J. in.  BtGELOW. 
Er, Editor, I noticed the above advertisement in the 

Journal of Saturday. I consider it to embrace such a 
wonderful display of a sound mind. and eloquent talent, 
that it would be robbing the public of what is most cer-
tainly worthy of their careful perusal, and which I am 
desirous to give each citizen oftlreUrnitcd States the pri-
vilege ofreatling. I therefore beg that you will keep it 
in the moat cnnspicnaus part of yormr dnmily paper for six - 
inmonthis, and inn your- eorintr-y paper for tIm same, at nnry 
exinendse, at lire expiration of which, as I Itave tin hats on 
commissio., I hops to be able to pay you on 

 
ti presens- 

tation ofyoor bill for- the same. 	 - 

mitE dacilni 	 F. S. WILLETT. 

HARDWARE.-PItUYN, WILSON & VOS- 
 BURGH, No. 39 State-street, are now receiving, by 

the hate arrivals from -  Europe, their Fall importation, of 
English, French and German Goods, connpr-ising a large 
and general assortment of Hardware, Cutlery and Fancy 
Goods. 

Also, a full assortment of 
Russia old and new sable iron. 
Swedes flat and square do 
English flat, round and square do 
American flat and round 	do 
Baird, hoop and horse shoe 	do 
Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 
Sander-eon's war-ranted cast steel, German and iBlister 

steel, American steel 	- 	 - 

Simmons' and Cary & Walden's cat steel axes 
Real mouse mole anvils 
Parker's and Snail's celebrated screw singers 
Rowland's mill, cross-cut and tenon salve 4  
English cross-cut saws 
English and Anriericats wrought sails 
Peru Hoisting Chains, 6-16 to 7-10 inch. 	 - 

Inera, Troy and eastern cut nails, brads and spikes, canal 
bout and drip spikes, axletre arms, wagon boxes, crow 
bars, hollow ware, brass kettles, tin ', zinc, lead. and 
block tin pipes, bar and sheet lead, brass, copper, and 
iron wire, shovels, spades, manure and tiny forks, &c. 
&c. all of which they offer on the most reasonable 

terms. - 	- 	 057 

A FRESH supply of Hygeian Pills, received - and 
fnrr select this office. Likewise a few copies of Dr. 

Ralph's Domestic Guide to Medicine, by which hirdivi-
lusts, both music and femnrnie, are enabled In treat their 
rnwmi complaints on ii safe and easy principle. Also, a 
I)esnisestic Medical 'treatise oil the nature, causes, and 
cure ofdyspepsitn and liver stidease. 

Sold at this general office, 88 Cortland at. New York, 
where the various documents and dilnienias  ofthe Edurm-
lnorgh University and British College offisrgeons, show-
hog the connection of the author with these institutions. 
nnsay be seen and examined by every agent or individual, 
at any time. 

Sold also, by Solids & Shaw, No. 46 State St.; Henry 
Rawls rho Co. No. 57 State sh.t J. C. Van Sclnoonhoven, 
No. 345 N o  Market at. Albany; and in most of thelcities 
and towneinthne U. States. nfl 

S" OCliS.—Gentlesten'o Stocks ofevery variety.— 
Tire snmt,serilrer has constantly On hand a grost vans- 

ty of gentlemen's Stocks, winch in at) le, (]utility  arid 
workmanship are ritrt surpassed (is Ire believes) by any 
other rstrnl,l islirrierit of the kind fit the stale. 1 -us Lands 
soil-  Chit tltryet I in their rita manufacture, have been with 
him for several years -run those who favor hum with
thei r orders for stocks, singly or by rile dozen, may de- 

 pendsin their execution, With neatness and dispatch.— 
Prices uniform. 	 A. SYKES, 

mliii 	 corner (if State antI S. Market at.. 

- 4M1'ROVIiI) BILIOUS PILLS.-J. H. El. IMPROVED 
 I). pr" 	andnrrrrIrr- of th is vilualtlr 

reined)', (mitts not offer themas air urn ny ricoh cat holicori, 
- for he knows front experience,  that tie is presenting - most valuable medicine.for all bilious, remittent and in. 

termitemrt fevers, jaundice, disordered actions of tbs 
stomach and bowels generally, asrlinnri -hmu, dyetntary 

- costiveness, lresrt burnt, ctr,slie, &e. - 	Without further ernnnnrerrttion nt the qualities o r lhr 
Cie above 1,il 5, he wishes to submit his prescription to 
the public, on the veracity irftlro gentlemen whose marries 
are nrttaclrr'd In the annexed cert illcnrts,. 

This will   centi ly that we have been acquainted wit] 
- Dr. J. Fl. Elmore for many years; he has been our film.
- ly physician for a rnurrriner of years pant. His pills trays - 

been successfully used in our families, and we are hatrpl 
: to recommend them as a most valuable medicine for tin,
- benefit of tire public, havin g,  no doubt but they wil 

answer every purpose for which they  are offered. 
, 	 Signed, 	H. I. KiNOL'nt,SON, Tro y .
- 	 Iti,\AC B. FOX, Sand Lake. 

GiDEON BUTTS,    Sand Lake. 
For sale by the principal I Druggists throu ghout fit( 

Unrion,r,rrd in the city of Alirany by Messrs J. &A. Mc- 
: Cl tee, II. Rawls &- Co., Sands & lraw, It. Al. Meigs 
. W. H. Font, W. A. Wharton, and toy - 	ROBINSON & l)OUCIHTV, Druggists, 

feiD 	 at fit,  State street. 
- r IFE, LIFE. LIFE.-Dr.Jonatlian Morre'sEs- 
. _I_.4 senhce of Life—A medicine, which, if rightly kip . 
- plied, will be the riertmrs of saving thousands from all tint- 
- timely grave. It has been sold and used for thirty yeirra -  

with great success, and found very efficacious in the tol- 
lorvirig diseases, viz, Consumption, whooping coughs 
comnriorm coughs, colds, difficult breathing, influenza 

, (1ttiirsy,- tsttrnr,rn, phitlnisie, spitting (if blood, flatulency
, modification, looseness of the bowels, fits of every kind
- cratntp, T i ckets. colic, catarrh, dysentery,finIirting, by- 

porlirrrnrrlrirte trifeetisos, Ireri,t-aches, sickness at stcrrrr- 
- ache, ttreosles, ri prr,venrtive of contagious diseases, gouJ 
- and rheurstntiern. 

- 

 
This essence answers a valuablepurpose is altriost cv- 

en'y case of nletrility; and there tire bill tew,if srnry diseases, 
. which do not arise front that source. It may be given 
- to either Sex, and at tiny period, if weakness prevail, 

the composition being entirely derived from the vegeta- 
- hte kingdom. 'lIre whopping rough nrtay be cured in 
- week, if taken fit tire eeorrriescerrsenrt of the disease.— 
- Bose for art adult, forty drops, taken clear, ed r, repeat 

slice in two hours, in urgent errscs-  rrchild    eight yearn 
- 'Itt , dO; stre -yeinr sInI 10 given] in a tea spoon fill of mt 1k 
- TIre l,est tnrode of givinrg the drops to inherits in in a fitttc 

breast milli. ],at respect must be toilet to the age ant 
constitution of tire patient, for sorrr e will bear double ths 

, quantity that othersr'.itl. 'tire better way is to begin 
with annul dimes, mirth increase as the patient may re. 

, 
 

quire. The folltnaving are a few n,frrit,re than a thousand, 
,. 	 From the ijosi. t'lniueta-5.Viiita,.ascmtljgg of Congress. 
,. 	 The s-irt,s,rhl,er hereh'e certifies    that ]to has for mar, 
, 

 
than three, years past frequently. in noses of coughs, oh- - 	strnritiosrs trl,ttrt rho Rin g s, tn mn rlrfitcrlty oflrreanl,inrg 
eupeni rred lit,, happyandsat iilnnry effects of the use Oj 

- Dr. .1 en;,t lrin Alto re's Essence of Life, and Inns witrses. 
- sr-I the surge in slIms's, ansi verily believes it to be a trios; 

Salutary and etlicaci errs riretlieine. 
I'IIINIIAS WRITE. - 	 To whom it rriay concern.

We, tire undersigned physicians, re Ito have proved tint 
efficacy of tic. Jon. Moore's Essence(nfi,ifc, conceive ii 
our duty to patronize the nriedir-ioe, trod are of opirmiut -  

- 	Abel Duncan, I)rrrnrmrerston; Saint. Ste,rnnts. LL ]), 
, do; Jona. Badger, Westminster; William ow do; C, 
,  -  V. Chandler, Ad 	Abrahrmnrr hl,sllahrrl, AcaIpol e:  

Nathan 'Since, New Falls; Charles Blake, Keene; Pres. 
, 	Ion 1-trill, Chresteriteltl. 
, 	For salt,, tvlrr,hesrnlr antI retail, by 

nrrht2 	J. A A. McCLURE, Ggnsrril Agents. 

ESHOP'S -early dw,mrf  Irrutito Peas—Jr 
sttsste, this Pea was first introduced to the gun. 

1511
—C. dens in -the -neighborhnoorl of London; they 

. were first originated in Scotland by a practice - gardener,nfthe naineofBistnop. So great areputatior 
I trust they obtained in the vicinity of London, that they 
I were readily sold at ONE GUINEA .5 PiNT, its peculiar ex. 

ncellenrcies are its great productiveness, equalling, if not 
surpassing tiny varieties hitherto known; its earliness, 

[ and its remarkablestivtirf habit event in the best soils, 
the height of twelve inches, wh i ch of itself woold maks 
it an rieqriisittt)n, more especially for small garrlens.— 
They should be planted two or three incites apart in the 
rows, as from their dwarflshmresa nmnd spreading habits,
they do net suce,-r,cl so well, ifsown thick, hence it is 

- obvious there will tie a greet srtvimig of seed, as a quart 
of these will gnu as tar as two or three ufany other. They 
commence blos,rriihrg wItes three inches high; hear niosh 
abundantly, and ti re of a delicate delicious flavor; if 
planned weekly, a constant succession of pens might b e 

 obtained a gornrl part of tire srrurrrrer, an front the habit of 
their growth hirey appear better calculated to withstand 
the treat of an A met iean sunrrntner than any other sort; 
the subscriber has given these lies a fair trial and firtnls 
they frilly sustain tire high character given them iii Enr- 
rope. 

l'eruens, it it tliatrrtsct remitting tire c.tnslr by letter, will 
receive them by streti conveyance as they nifty designate. 

Also, marry other sorts early In cas, Cabbages. Radish-
es, Cucumbers, &c. &e. - 

,mv-. 'SHOIIL'UlfN, Sentdssirrn, 
mhnifi nlrrc;iw 	 - 	 opposite the Post Office, 

B VIRTUE of a writ of fieri facing to rime direct- 
ed and delivered, I shall expose for sale,;it the City 

Hall, in tire city of Albany, on the 235day of April next, 
at It) o'clock A. 51. ,,f that day, a-Il the right, title and in -
terest which hVrtlter Slisgerlrrnsl bird, on the Slim stay of 
January last past, in rsnrst to till that certain piece or par-
eel of land, with the buildings thereon. situate in the 
toWmr ofNew Scotlajitl amid csrntity ofAlbarry, and bound-
ed as follows, to wit: On the north by the Delaware 
turnpike road, sad on time south, east and wcstby the 
property InfLewia Roach, containing one quarter f an 
acree of la nd, be the nitrite nh,ore Or less. Dated M

o
arch 

ii, 1516. 	 ANGUS McDUFFIE, Sheriff. 
Icy ISAAC lSt'R'rsN. Dep. Shm'fl'. 	mhtt Irrw6w 

UERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of two several-I 	 l 
INS offieri fircias, to me directed and delivered, I 

shrrhh expose for sale at public auction, at the City Hall 
in the city ofAllranny, on the 13th day of Aprilnext, at 
12 o'clock H. of that tsy, all the right, title smrirl interest 
which Peter Rehyna had on the 31st nitty of December-, 

- 1835, and on the 14th day of January, 1836, in and to all 
that certain farm, piece or parcel of larrrh situate, lying 
and being in the town of Guilder-land in the county of 
Albany, ttnrd stats, of New York, atnditn lrnhnnrled its fist-
lows, viz, Beginning at a white nnsk, marloent for the 
b locs ofes,..—.-.-- .- ' -  - 
Ca nr,,,s' tn-tnusicnn,c to Et,zet.stti : ,I (te,-nrnm,te Frederick, 
and runs thence ntorttt to-,,degrees eight chains and se- 
veri ty two licks, then north twelve dn,trees, east thin-
teen chains and seventeen links, then south eighty six 
degrees, west twenty one chains and eighty links, then 
south three chains find severity two hubs, their srssrtti 
eighty degrees, west seventeen chains and twenty five 
links, then ssrutti sixteen degrees, west thirteen chains 
and thirty fliw links, then south forty degrees, east nine-
teen chains and thirty seven links, then south five de-
grees, east sixteen chains and five links, lImit north fifty 
two degrees, trust term chains, then south forty degrees, 
east five chains, then north forty six degrees, east four 
teen chainta, then north sixty degrees, east nine chains 
and sixteen links, then north seventeen degrees, west 

, twelve chains and seventy six links, to the place of be- 
gunning, containing one hundredend. forty and an hall 
acres ofland. Reserve thereonnt ten acres sold to David 
P. Hehyenr, the 3d day of April, 1810. And also all that 

- 
 

certain farm, piece or parcel of land, lying and being in 
the town, county and state aforesaid, and bounded as 
fnLrllolvs, viz: Beginning at ahserap of stones near a Item-
lock, marked K. I). in the line of the farm formerly sur-
veyed for Peter Wormer, deceased, and runs thence 
south three degrees, west twenty nine chains and thirty 
five links, thence smith fifty five degrees, east five chains 
and sixty lidka, then south four degrees and thirty mis-
rites, west twelve chains and eighty links, then south 
eighty nine degrces, east seventeen drains, then north 
seventeen degrees and Sixteen minutes, east one chai n 

 and ninety links, therm north nineteen degrees, east thir-
ty one chains and seventy links, then north seventy one 
degrees, west nine chains and sixty links, then north se-
venty scent degrees, west twenty chains and sixty Se-
yes links, titan south fifty five degrees, west twelve' 
chains and eighty seven links, to the place of beginning, 
containing one llttndrenl and four acres of land. Dated 
Albany, March let, 1836. 

ANGUS l'nIcDUFFIE, Sheriff. 
By Ts.n_sr Beavow, Pep. fluff. 	nnhtlaw6w 

S ER!I'F'S SALE.-By virtue of a writ oci- 
ri facian In, rite directed and delivered, I shall expose 

for asIc at public auction, - at the City Halt, in the city of 
Albany, on the 13th day of April next, at 12 N. of that 
day, all the right, rule and interest which Jacob Ornhont 
Jr. hsrd on the -28th day ofAtrgnst, 1834, in annil to all that 
certain lot or piece of land niluate, lying and being in the 
town ofBetirlehem and county of Albany, and Inounnied 
as follows, viz.: On the north by property belonging to 
or in the possession nfJooeptn Salsbury; on the south by 
the Delaware turnpike road, and on the east and west 
by property belonging to or in the possession ofJohin J. 
Groesbeeck, containing thirty too acres of land, Ire the 
same nriore or less. Dated Albany, March 1st, 1836. 

- - ANGUS MciUFFIE, Sheriff. 
By Isaac BURTON, Dept. Sln'ff. 	nmrhi law6w 

TT o 
THE PUBLIC.-To guard the public against 

the imposition ofdruggists and others, who are dis- 
posed to palin offthe Imitation hhygeian Medicines, for 
the sake of gain, and the great detriment to the purcha -
ser, I have caused the following to be lnutnlishesh.Any 
personnot producing the certificate signed by H. Strep- 
heard Moat, Brooklyn, New Ynrntt. they are not agents 
for vending the santne. and their nteslierrrn,s are spurious. 

'FIsO is to certify that E. Murdock lnrmvirmg given assu-
rance of his conviction in lime Hygeiani Theory ofPhy_ 
siology, as developed by the British College of Health, 
London, and having furnished tine necessary security 
against conirntenfeiha, is appointed ant agent for vending 
time 'Hygeian Vegetable Uiiiversrnl -l'nlenlicines and I'nmb- 
hications," in tIre counties efAlbany, Schenectady, Scho-
hanie, and Otsego, in the state of New York. 

In confirmation whereof, I have set my hand and seal. 
H. SI-IEPHFIARD MOAT. 

Holes of A,etxcy.—All site-ntIs and sub-agents must 
snrl,serfl,e to tire forrrr for security against counterfeits. 

No druggist, apothecary, physician, or medicine yen-
d,.r, will, under any circumstances, be,  permittedto an 
agency. 

The medicines and publications are to be sold at the 
prices ninarheni thereon. 

As the public are cautioned against purchasing the me-
dicines frobnn any person who cannot show this authoni-
ity, signed by me, the names of all sub-agents must be 
forwarded, that the same may be duly prepared. 

Each agent to confine his sales exclusively to his own 
district. 

No discount whatever, or under any circumstances, to 
be allowed to any but regularly appointed agents. 

nnli7 	H. 1%IURDOCK, 454 South Market St. 

REPUBLICATION of the London, Edinburgh, 
 Foreign, and Westminster Quarterly Review. The 

first edition of the twenty third number of this series 
having been exhausted, a new one is this day republish-
ed, - its articles are noilnerons, able and interesting.— 
\%Tsddington's History of the Church. 'I'huvall'n His- 
tory of Gree'e; HoslCrn's Travels in Ethiopia; Cooke's 
Memoirs of Lord Bolinbroke; Quints Voyage down the 
Danube, Henrroirs of Sir James Macintosh; Ansler's Fo-
etirat Translation of Faust, are among the number. 

The XXV. nmunuberoftlne Republication. being the last 
number of the London Quarterly. is issued this day. 

Foster's Republication of the European Quarterlies, 
No. XXV. New York, Theodore Foster. For this num-
ber we have I he December number of the London Quar-
terhy—a number of perhaps more than average merit. It 
includes a remarkable paper as to the intercourse be-
tween Newton and Flanristeed, the Astronomer Royal—
little honorable to Newton—N. Y. American. 

Terms, 88 per rmnnam for four Quarterlies. 
THEODORE FOSTER, 25 Pine at. N. V. 

- m119 	AnfiW. C. LITTLE, 67 State at. Albany. 

SILVER WARE MANUFACTORY.-NO- 
 TICK—HALL & HEWSON having taken into co- 

partnership Mr. S. Derion..ss Bitowart. the business will 
he conducted at the old stand, No. ill Plain street, snnhen 
thefirmmn of HALL, ILEWSON & Cu. Mr. BROWER hay- 
"ii 5 ,  "?' I'&' '&''   ,Lo y ..  y, iifltl assocrarea 
hrinniselfwjdh UstlI tIc Rewson, tiey are now prepared to 
furnish Shopkeepers with almost every article of silver 
uvsnre on the shortest notice.They continue o make 
pens for ruling machines.  - 	- 

N. B. The accounts of the old firm- will be settled by 
I-halite Howson. 	 jIS darrf 

called, has demonstrated the efficiency of the plan of 
Pledging to accolnnlshislm a definite purpose; but has the 
olil pledge removed intemperance? Let the returns oftbc 
societies throughout the U. States—let our 50,000 ine-
briates, amid their two million of afflicted relatives, give 
the answer-. This s'nnvmnoua nrstnss of suffering and sin 
remains. Slurry distilleries breve given place no brewe-
ries; the brandy bottle has yielded to the champagne 
flask, but drunkenness and its attendant pauperism and 
triune continues. Our cities and great thorough far-es 

- are deluged with fermented drinks, and spurious corn-
poulids are vended at enormous prices, and comnsurmned 
is all pantsofotmr- country under the name of wine.—  
Fraud and imposition are practised upon the people, 
a all drunkenness is every where patalyzing our indus-
try and drying up the sources of our prosperity. Con-
vinced, as WC have reason 10 be, of the efficiency of the 
plan enfnnstaal pledgin g, 10 sweep away all this mnrischrief 
and sntffn ring, to eulubliali the reign of temperance and 

peace—to usher in that era of light, cultivation, kniowl-
e.hge and virtue, which shall be imncompatuble with the 
general prevalence of low and degrading sensuality,— 

 knowing that the total abstinence pledge is admirably 

dapted to aecotsuphisln all this, shrill we mnlioiv any doul, 
huh speculations about Lite abstract right to drink a little, 
to perplex our determisiationu Shrill we not, on ti'e o-
ther hand, as risen having a great, work in hand, act 
promptly and efficiently? And shall we not chose the in-
stnumnmemit Providence has designated as that best adapted 
to work our deliverance? That right arm of our defence 
—that only fear of our adver-saries—that.only hope of 
our unfortunate inebriates—that sure protection for 
ourselves and posterity, is the Torcj. AnsirmNEpscg, 

PLiLPOE. Shall we not, by the unanimity and harmony 
i n which we rally around this pledge, let it appear to the 
world that we are in earnest fit our design to purify our 
borders, and to present i n  the state ofNew-York, an ex-
amine ofenlrghtemsed mmmiii consistent temperance, which 
the world may safely follow? And what does this pledge 
require of us, more than an intelligent regard to our own 
dearest inner-cuts? Or admitting that it required "self-
denial for the good of others,' can we, as responsible 
men and as christians—as members of a civil compact, 
which, in securing the best good of all, hinds each to 
consult tire true interests of all, can we ae expectants of 
a future wlismm we small receive-mercy an we have been 
merciful to our snrffe-r-iarg fllrnw men upon tine earth, 
witlmlm,slnl our aid from that principle and that pledge 
without tvlrosn, adoption al Invi Il admit that not one of 
our many thousands of drunkards can ever reasonably 
hope to be reformed? Why should any who admit that 
total obstinennee from all that can intoxicate, is the only 
rensetlr- for hrmtemt,eranrn,thttt it affords the on ly poe-
,cmhsie hope for those that are already intemperate—that it 
is the only sure preventive in the young, and those 
whose habits are yet good—why should any such dis-
countenance theuttloption of the Pledget --Wlmtwill a-

ny one gain by withholding his own bend or that of hmi 
neighbor from this pledge? Is it the right to do any 
tiling that nosier- any possible circumstances may benefit 

- linen or his neighilnor? '.1' his the moderate use of intoxica_ 
tiimg liquor by men in health, can never do. On the oth-
er lmnrnrd,ceuld that plsige,by is general adoption amn.ng 

those who are blessed with per-anal influence, be strong-  
11,  recommended to the great mnianu of tfre people, and by 
them generally adopted, Stow anion would our land be 
freed front drunkenness, and from that vast amount of 
pauper-rants, crime, taxation and romisery consequent upon 
its 'srevalemree among us? If tine old pledge has been 
mimannrly in atrrmmerntal iii tndding so gretrthy to thmevmmlue of 
time proper-tr ofthe state in the last eight years, how im-
mense would be the firnol of prosperity roiled inn upon 
us by lIne general adoption ofthne new I Surely the moan 
who desires to see the welfare and glory ofhmis country, 
who earnestly steives.for- time sudvcncerm.ent of civiliza-
tion and cltniotiamnity among all nations, will peed but to 
be con,visccd that the habitual use of alcohol as a bever-
age is adverse to all these interests, to induce him to give 
his solemn promise to abstain from such use, and en-
courage others to such abstinence and such pledging, as 
far- mrs his influence may extend. All the indications of 
Providence are at this mmmorrment in the highest degree fa-
vorable to the hope and the belief that should the Poo 
pie of the state of New-York generally adopt this pledger 
00 impulse would be given to the temperance refornirt-
lit_rim tlitit would bear it forward triumphantly and rapid-

ly throughout the civilized world. - 
And whit opposes this adoption? What interest is to 

be sacrificed? 'rime experience of a few years has clearly 
estimhthmslied the truth that any material whatever of 

which an intoxicating drink may be roads, is of more 
value to the producer, when consumed as food for men 

or animals, than when Converted into alcohol, which 
latter Substance all will now sdmiiit can be of no real va-

lue to the community an a beverage. Why them do we 

wrEn to sustain, at arm enormous cost, a class of produ-
coca ol'pomsois, whose employment is to take away from 
us the really andsubstantially valuable products of the 
soil, and after having converted theirk to alcohol, send 
this latter- eltbstrriice forth to fill tine land with pauper-_ 
tarn and crime, and to blast in the bud all our pecuniary 
prosperity. Fellowcitizena this system will not bea
r  canmrhtd-rnveetigatinrn in time light of truth, reason month 

experience. Will you not, one and alt. love, honor and 
support that PtsnnoE Which promises to be time mnstru-
iitetii is the iion,d of ii merciful Providence, in checking. 
and finally causing to cease this iniglnsy system 9J4' 
lircaston, anl tvrsrmganrul irijuotieet Will yo 	evince 
yetnr rsttacl,ncuemit for it by giving it 	ency in every 
family. and securing to it the sigiaturniofevery indivi-
dual within the sphere ofyotrr influence? 

*-I5.tIh'5ih'ii!n- 'I' Cp LL'i', &4.i. 

iihlT t'A'JYt'ERSON'S HIdL. Canaan )jnmm) Colrmhnrbia county, N. Y.—S. P. PIA.T('ITERSOIyI 
thl respectl'slly immfornns his friends amrdn4u puhnhic 

JH8l,_inm general, that ire has taken the welt Bsuwmm 
static t nrrnnrerly known by the Crandall or Vance place, 
'4th mrt,ln,s Iroini Albany, oil the great Road -  to Bostomn, via 
Stockbridge and Sltrirrglield, and the imal&way mouse from 
Hunlsoma to Lebanon Springs; and has thoroughly repair-- 
cr1 tIme house, and furnished it in a style that nra country 
house exceeds, for the reception of company . From his 
experience and desire to please, he hopes to receive a 
share of patr-onage. 

N. B. The stables are extensive and commodious, and 
cnn coimsforalnly accommodate front 70 to 80 horses. Good 
horses mud csnrrinrgea, to let fit short notice. au6dactf 

FARM FOR SALE.—The farm now in 
ui"''l the possessnomi ol' Drrnniel Sinisminons, is offered for 
11ill sate. It coirtitmns iltoint 450 acres Orion(]. is situ- 

Jj(5j.5_ste,t in the tovn of Bern and county of Albany, 
mmd is net exceeded in fertility by tiny farm in this see-
tisnnr of coammtry. it adjoins tine flourishing village of 
Bemnvmllc, in which ns a grist mill, 2 saw Mills. a carding
and fulling mill, mm extensive axe factory, 6 s tones, 2 ta- 
vn'nmis, tailors, shoo makers, blarkannniths, &c. 	- 
-- On the farm is an extensive building well calculated 
for s turnery on a large settle, with sufficient water pow-
er, 27 village lots, containing etieln emse quarter acre, on 
several nsf w Iticit tenements are ereetesh. 

The far-in will be sold with or withoutthis village l0t5 n 
 and if preferred, can be divided into two or three far-nm. 

The farm and for-mit houses have undergone it thorough 
repair within the last two or three year-a, and are In first 
mite order. 

An imrdrspnutuhle title in fee simple will be given for the 
premises. For termmns, enquire of WILLIAM BARD, 
Esq. President of the New York Life Insurance and 
Trust Company, N. York, or of ALBERT GALLI P, 
of the town ofRern, Berm, October 19, 1885. c26 cif 

tslH,r°' FOR SALE, one of the  best farrus, and us 
t.ntlpli-r;T 

 
pleasantly alienated as any in the county of Sche- 

I 11 tnectrdy. about three mrniles east of the city of 
.Jffl.1Sctmn,ncctady, near the Albany and Schenectady 
thrr-nmpnte,knowrn irO the Powell farm, containing cult acres 
hind, about 811 is covered with uvotnth of different kinds, 
and good growth. This place is mow a marketing conk-
hisltinient—a garden of II) acres under a high state of cut-
tnvatien, and one oftire principal ones that supplies the 
city with vegetables; time milk business cans be connectc 
ed with tire gordn,sinng business fronem this place, to great 
profit, nmu the farill is better adapted to it than any oilier 
one in this vicinity, being all seeded down, and has a do- 
ruble Streamor spring of w.,ter- in every lot. The build- 
imigs generally are large and o- onveil iennt, sufficient for the 
fir-inn iii every' respect—:nll tine varieties of fruit, and time 
best qualities, lntnve been cultivated on this placer it will 
suit any person who wishes to profit by his industry. 
('or particulars apply to time subscriber inn this tiny. 

GEORGE CAMPBELL. 
Schenectady, January 9, 1836. 	jolt nlaclttrwtf 

YORK HOUSE, No. 5 Courtlandt street, 
Neiv-Vorlo.--'i'hnisold and long known Estabhisln 
intent having been rebuilt and enlarged, to triple 

L,EI its former site during the past season,is now 
pared for- the reception of its old customers and such oth 
ens as rmttny honor it with their- patronage, (not excepting 
time subscriber's for-rudy patrons at the Merchant's Hotel, 
in the city, and at tire l%Iansnon Bmnnnoe, Syracuse.) 

The location holing very central and convenient to the 
business and fashionable part ofthe city, together with 
moderate terms and a firm determination to nmrske a 
things comfortable and agreeable to its Patrons, the sub-
scriber respectfully tenders his best exertions to please 
anti nerve all who msiay patronise the estnnblisirrrnemnt. 

- 

 
formerly ofMerslrant's 1 -torch, N. V. 

- 
Tennis 51 per diem. 	 ol 

NMI M AT H&NY VENETI%N 
lailli 	l[lN, MANO,TFAC'I'ORy, 267 

 ninnrtliMnirket street.—RICHARD u_u 	nVILLIS would inform his friends 
i,ii iti5 5O5ltni, tlnrt Ire still continues msmanufinctnnning inn-
side Venetian Blinds, on - his munch ionpros-snl plan, anti 
will ss'arrrmr,t them not to get out nnforder, and for genii 
inr,ite,nols and workmanship, they shall riot be surpassed; 
Ins' tii,-nclore solicits a share of public Iratronage, and in-
vitro tlinnse mr lvtiit nnflnlimnds to trill and exacting the qua- - 
lity of his stock, winO-hr Ire has on hand in every variety 
of sizes. Mahitig,nnty framrre Dwarf Ver -ritismn Blinds for 
time lower portnf -nvindnstvs; also Venetian Roller Blinds, 
doors and chimney Blinds, rollers and roller- Curtains, 
nraete to order-; transparent Window Curtains mounted, 
and ssnnnne for sale; patent slat Roller- Blinds, of all sizes 

- for sale. 
Old Venetian Blinds altered to the new plan, repainted 

and trinnnnnne,l or exchanged for new. L'Iimrrls fixed in any 
mart of the city, or carefully packed for the country. 
Lines, tassels a nd blind trimmings for sale. 

Finricy flower stands nor- sale or nrade to order. 
All kinds of wood turning dense in the best manner; 

also screw work, trennclmand hand screws ofall sizes. 
Spring and eotrnnissn crutches, wooden legs, arms and 

still slings. splints, &c. &c. mnradc to or-tier, by 

fe5 Omit 
RICHARD WILLIS, 267 North Market et. 

.hs 	FARM AND TAVERN STAND, for 
 sale, situated in the town of Water-vhiet, on the 

IhI road from Troy to Schenectady. it is a good 
stand for business, end one ofhhe most pleanrrn.t 

sntaot,rrnna ill the courtly of Albany; located at the jnmmre-
titnti of tttar roads, one from Schenectady, one from Al- 
innnny, one Irommi Troy, and one from Saratoga. The mn- 
vet on these roads makes it it grnrtnlloc.ation for business. 
It is very advantageously situated, being no near three 
good markets; it is only 5 miles to Tray, 6 to Albany, 
and 0 to Schenectady. - 

'rise house it large and commodious, two stories h i gh, 
with kitchen attmmchred to the rear, one farm house, barn,, 
stable, shied mrnd out houses. I will rimnit further parties. 
hare, its no per-cork would wish to purchase without view-
ing tine premises, where every inlonmmtatmor, will begnweni, 
and also ofitie price and terms. Enquire 01 P.J. JIR_ To  
on the premises, or of 	 ,-.- - 

GEO. RUSSELL & tiRp'rJIFKS, 
mlii 	 72 State ørser.Allmtrnry. 

i:j:i_.w BOOKS.-w'. C. I. t'J''-LWuiasrecsivenl 
.l..N 'l'lmc Mcesssprnlitumn, ltil,ich,rOmmtl, 4tC. i\ 0. 0 

'dIre .Cnyrals OfPlnmnnnohn,gy -tbr- February. 
Gull's Wor-kb; Plnr-ennshn4lcal Library. in 7 vols. 
New edition Of Connrbe on the Crrnstitutn,rn of Man. 
Epitome of Phrenology, with large char-i. - 

Ahiercrortnbie's Slain of Faith. 
Finnnlen's Landscape Illustrations ofihe Bib  1 e, 
Nos. 51 and 5'JFranklin Library. 
New supplies of Tyrone Power's Impressions, and 

\ri1115's Peneilhings. 	 m 

rffLIJ 	 o
usPost 

 Office. 	 - 	 Sn 

TO GROCERS AND COUNTRY ME—  t 
(ti{Afs'Ji.—The subscriber would respectfully in- 

form dealers i , grocerses in the city ,,r country, that Ire 
continues tine Cotkus, and Spice business at No. 7 Mark 
taste, Albany, where may be had at abort notice— 
ROASTED COFFEE GROUND CLOVES 
GROUND 	DO. ' 	 DO. ALSPICE 
PREPARED COCOA, 	DO. PEPPER 
Gil. CINNAMON, 	GINGER, 	- 

MUSTARD, NUTMEGS, &c. &o. 
Not having sold -goods heretofore for less than cost, 

(for the unworthy motive of injurhmng tiners in the same 
business) he is not tinder the necessity of rising, but will 
continue to soil at the lowest prices, (saving his labor) 
for which articles of equal quality can be purchased in 
this city or New York. 

Coffee roasted and ground, and Spices ground in the 
best nntenner, for grocers, and time sannne soot for and ye-
tnrnred, free ofeartaire. o23 U. L. C-ROCKER. 

A LWAYS DYING AND YET LIVING. 
lloying and Scouring Establishment, No. 14 Store 

Lane, continues still to be conducted with the ainmnie spir-
it of enterprise and with all the advantage (if modern im-
provements in the business, which can in any way give 
satisfaction Inn the public. ,  Ladies' and gentlemen's wear-
ing apparel cleamned and dressed on tine best method, antI 
in the saute perfection, and with the same expedition as 
has always been customary atthis establishment. The 
liberal patronage the above establishment has heretofore 
enjoyed is the sorest proof of tine public satisfaction ; and 
the public may rest assured that no exertion or expense 
shall be spared to render it still more worthy oftheir Pat-
ronage. 

-ff All the various shades of dying done, 
All the colors under the sun 

On silk, cotton, linen and woollen goods, dyed and 
dressed, promptly and to order. 

Merino shawls and dress hdkfs. cleaned, and blk, me-
rino and cashmere and tbiihet slmatvla restored to their 
original color, without injuring their borders. 

Table spreads of all colors cleaned and pressed. 
Also, carpets cleaned is satisfaction. 
Merchant's goods attended to on terms suitable to the 

times. 
Do you wish to enjoy all the latent improvement 
The art has attained, you have but to arrive 
Al 14 Store lane, where you will find rise as usual—
Though always adying, you will find me olive. 
of 	 WILLIAM GIFFEN. 

'L^ OOK BINDING.-The subscriber having  ef- 
.Ll fected itfl arrrnnrgement with a noan competent to do 
the first rate work, is now prepared to execute orders 
fur book binding in general, but more particularly Ac- 
count Books, with neatness and denpatcir. 

Merehranrts and others. in want of Blank Books ofansy 
description, can have thern made of the best materials, 
at unusual low prices. ROBT. O'HARA, 

Bookseller and Stationer. S Green at. 
Old Books rebound. 	 nnh8 

LARibin barrels ant'l begs, just'received and for sale 
by nnnlri J. BLOOM, Na. S Mrmrlm mane. 

HAMS or first quality, cared at-Lnrtrsinmgburghn. 'I'wo 
ipps ofthesame now receiving, and for sale atNtn. 

6 Hamiltonst Talks LEVI PHILLIPS. 

FEVER AND AGUE, cured by the genuine Row 
 arid's 'I'unmia Mixture. 
The eagerness with which Rowunsl's Tonic Mixture 

- has been sought for, from the first moment that it was 
sent forth to the general use of this community, affords 
the most unequivocal assurance ofits surpassing excel-
hence and importance. It is now regarded by those who 
have had opportunity to decide upon its merits, as an 
inestinnmable public blessing; and indispensable to the 
health, comfort and even the local prosperity of the intro- 
bittnnte of any portions of our country. In proof of 
-which, the proprietor can exhibit consihtrunicati,rmrn from 
various newly settled territories and colonies, signed by 
numbers of the citizens, entreating that they may he sup- 
plied bnttimee, and in quantities It to their neces- 
sities. Without an exception, in any age, or country, 
no medicine has spread with such rapidity, and gained 
such distinguished reputation, within the period of the 
three years tlnsnt it has been used in the treatment of fe-
ver, ago e and general debility. One hundred thousand 
cases of fever and ague being annually cured by its em-
ployment. 

It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted 
with the distressing complaints for which it is designed.
as themost valuable means of relief whichthey can sib-
taint. For stile in Albany by SANDS & 51-JAW, 46 State 
St .? . and by. 0 FAY, New York. 	 nil 

A LBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND 
_r1,_ MACHINE SHOP—WILLIAM V. MANY, (for-
Moody CORNING, NoavoN & Co.) Manufacture to order 
Iron Castings for Gearing Mills and Factories of every 
description. Also, Malt Mills, Mashing Machines, Steam 
Engines, and Rail Road Castings of every description. 
The collection of Patterns for Machinery is not equal -
led in the United States. 

The following articles will be kept constantly for sale 
at the Furnace, and furnished at short rrotice, viz : Pot-
ash Kettles, single and double bottssnnis, lyons 56 to 140 
gallorms, Cauldrons from 1 to 3 barrels, Hsnttern' and Soap 
Boihers' Kettles, Bark -Mills, Paper Mill and other Screws, 
Press Plates, Oven Mouths and Furnace Doors, Hand 
Pumps, Single and Double Forcing mumps,  Wagon,Cant 
and Post Coach Boxes, Sash Weights, 7, 14, 25, 28, 30, 
50, 56 and 60 lb.Weighta, Forge Ilansnnrers, Sleigh Shoes, 
Stoves, Hall Scrapers, Portable Furnaces, Hawser Irons, 
Mandrills for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' amid Notarial 
or Seal Presses. 

V. V. M. having an extensive assortment of Plough 
Patterns, embracing almost every kind in use, keep con-
stantly on hand the following Plough Castings, viz 

Starbuck's, 	No. 1, '2 & 3, D. 	 - 

Chute's, 	 ' 	 1 & 2 1-1. 
Bryant's, 	 mm 	i o, 2 1-2, 3 & 4. 
Gibson's, 	 " 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6. 
Wood's, (or m l,tll-4,3&4,A. 	- 	- 

Tice' s, 	 " 2. A. 
Wright 

 
's, 	" 0, 1, 2 & 2 1-2. 

Hudson's, 	' 	'2, D. 
Russell's, 	 mm 	2. 
Wood's, 	 ' C. S. 11-2, 2 & 3, old. 
Chamberlain's 	mi 3 
Also, the celebrated Side-Hill Plough, No. 1 and 2. 
Country Foundersean be supplied with Pig-Iron, Fire-

Brick, Coal, Amboy Sand and Clay. 
Borin g. , 'ierrnring &%it Finishing, in all their various 

branches, executed with neatness and despatch. 
Also, Paftecnra zmmde and Snwc'ss's cut to order. 
W. V. M. being a practical Millwright, will furnish 

calculations, and any other information in relation to 
Machinery. 	 - 

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings at this Furnace 
made of Scotch iron. 

All articles ordered can be forwarded to any part of the 
United States or the Cannndas. Orders imnrry be addressed 
to WILLIAM V. MANY, Eagle Air Furnace, No. St 
Beaver-street, Albany, or to the care of Messrs. ERAS-
Pus Costso & Co. 512 

PARISIAN ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.  
the BAZAAR, 

GJIRMAN WAX TAPERS, for sale at the Va- 
nItty store, 39'S Snsutln Mar-heIst. by 

nrh17 	 STEPHEN TAN SCHAACK, 

ADDRESS OF THE LATE TEMPER- 
ANCE CONVENTION. - 

- To the People of the State of New- York: 
ITtic Rev. Prof. Potter, of the Committee, trppoimite-

by the late Convention, to prepare an Address to the 
People of the State, having declined acting on that 
committee, the remain rnrg members submit the follow-
ing, which has been examined and unanimously approv-
ed by tine Executive Committee ti 

FELLOW. CITIZENS—Signal as has been the call at 
each former anniversary for gratitude to the Giver 01 
mill our mercies, never has the State Society assembled 
under circumstances more decidedly cheering than mow, 
at tIre commencement sfthme eighth year, of its eeirtemnce 
nnnd labors. The efforts of the Association, commenced 
as they were in feebleness and hesitancy', have ii the 
dispositions of a kind Providence, been itnarle this 
instrument of incalculable benefm t to the People of this 
State, in removing as it is hoped, some ofihe obstacles to 
their moral advancement and pr-brOoding their temporal 
prosperity. Since the first organization ofthis society,the 
advance in the value of the property belonging to the 
inhabitants of this slate, has been innnrnirnoe, and a very 
large proportion ofitsis advance is to be attributed pri-
manly to the influence of temperance principles, clear-
ing Chic heads, steadying the hands and giving a judi -
cious dirpctionn to the industry, and an intelligent con-
sistency to time economy of the lscshnle of this stale. 

Notwithstanding this unquestionably vast amount of 
success, there bras, ;it all our former anniversaries, been 
some cause to fear, and many of the firmest and truest 
friends ofthe society have feared, that a radical defect 
in time principle on which its operations were hissed, 
would, in the end, disappoint the promise that had been 
given, and that the torrent, for amniomoeot elseckesl,o - ;nuld 
return upon us with renewed violence, and sweep away 
all our fair hopes. Within the last year, the for-oral re-
cognition by the society, ofthe principle ofyoyam. absii-
noncefrotn all that can intoxicate, by striking an' effec-
tual blow at The root ofthne evil, has removed all doubts 
of this kind, arid it now remains to be ascertained only 
whether- the remedy, which is certainly and confessedly 
adequate in itself, will be universally or even generally 
adopted. There was just reason to apprehend that err 
great all innovation upon existing customs and prejudi-
see, err formidable an attack upon time supposed interests 
ofmany as that contemplated by the friends of temper-

ance, would not be made without agitating deeply the 
entire fabric ofsoeiety. The shone has been borne, ani 
the result has added another tr-inmurptsunt proof that a 

free and intelligent people fear nothing and all rink fr - omit 
notIOn g that has its fonsndatiomn in truths - and justice,-
th,rt all their intolerance is reserved for error antS pent-

justice, for whatever in its nature debases and destroy s, 

and not for that which elevates and ennobles, tine banner: 
character. 

It has evinced that the people love free and manly 

discussion, because it leads to the developement of truth 
—and that they respect and revere - this tr ails, in sy hot 
relates to moral and personal habits, because it guides 
them to a knowledge of their interests here and hereaf- 
ter. 

Not only has the principle oftotal abstinence been re-
cognised by the society, but its rapid and general adop-
tion among the people. has evinced that their c-oirvicti.rn 
of its fitness and necessity, wits already mrsatnnre. it 
may now be considered the basin of this association.—  
Our great and single aim is to change all those existing 

customs, which sanction and continue among us the use 
of Alcohol, an a Iseveruge. To aimmn at any thing short of 
this—to discountenance its habitual or occasional use, 
under one name , amid, to approve or allow its 
use in the same manner-, under another, would 

prove, in the end, no remedy for intemperance. Conni. 
ltiitatisna and pledges under such a principle, would nev-
er ininpeal to the understandings and consciences of tIne 
mass of men, and must therefore forever prove inade-
quate to remove the evil. 

The principle the society now advocates, arid the 
pledge it pr-opuses, are in agreement will) that law of 
animsrzrl life which peremptorily forbids the introduction 
of alcohol into the healthful human stomach—are in a-
greenmient with the truth, clearly and triumphantly de-
monstrated by analytic chemistry, that alcohol in all its 
combinations and under whatever disgciseor niasure,is time 
same sub,ntance—that it is incapable ofassiuiilatLst, and 
therefore wholly ennadaptenl to anrimmrel nutrition, or to 
supply one natural demmmand of tine system, on to satis-
fy any appetite the Creator has implanted;—on time con-
trary, that its use in moderation cannot fail, in accor-
dance with arm established and now well known law of 
our animal economy, to engender intemperate appe-
tites arid habits ; in fine, that such rise being eminently 
tliiuign,rtius and wholly unnecessary, cannot be justified, 
but ought universally to cease. 

This decision of the combined wisdom and experi-
en,,e ofonrr ' oge, while it Is in exact accordance with 
the spirit, and contradicts nothing of the letter, of tIne 
Bible, is regarded as forming more peculiarly a port of 
that Divine code, whose sanctions appeal directly to our 

eight rather than to our faith. Let no roan say that 
this is not a revealed truth. It is a part of the original 
constitution of our nature, revealed and confirmed in 
every opening page of the Providence of God, a primary 
hew whose penalty is insglnerably connected with its vi-
olation, and which in all ages has vindicated its authen-
ticity amid its source, by its fearful retributions ors the 
messy millions ofito blinded rrnd infatuated trasagressocs 
—anti that even while we are discussing and urging sir- 
on our!- 

, 	
W naienthe onjpospible way ofescape fr-ofrom

.omtsn,,s-sror.e Vengetitreofthe rloutroyin,g angel, is 
now bindi ng before our e5   , s c onnrgnntg and barrett rig 
with nameless-and indescribable torments, irtilicted day 
and night without ceasing, upon the bodies and souls of 
immaniy thiousan,u ofoar brethren, friends and neighbor-s. 

Sc not a Isrw th,td impressed upon the onigioiel in - anne of 
our natures, and whose infraction is thus avenged, one 
of tine plainest injunctions of the Creator? Is it not 
comprised in His will revealed for our guidance, and of 
which the I)ecalogue is an epitesre? Surely if not, 
then a man may take coals offire in his bosom and not 
be burned. 

Admnnitting, as is now dem onstroted, that Alcohol is a 
n'sioon—tiiat to the nit an in health it cnsn rho no goon—
that, as a beverage, its effect is evil, only evil, and that 
continually, what is the drinking of it but a violation 
oftlre command, "thou shalt not kill''? \Vhat tire reset-
vation oltire fancied right to "take a very little," but 
the wish to commit nururder to a very limited exterst? No 
man approving this precept of the moor-al law wlnieim for -
bids to kill, can deliberately approve a course of con-
duct the main or even the usual tendency of wh  i  oil is to 
-destroy or abridge life. 

In this view of the subject, which has not been, and 

which we verily believe cannot be successfully contro-
verted; who can claim this privilege or assert the right 

to drink acohol, rib-len any circumstances or in any quail-
1031 The most abstemious use of it would certainly 
not tend to its discredit, which is the gran t] design -of 
the temperance niovetnient,— the VERY moderate use 
coald have ito effect to make the moderate use disrepu-
table, and front the moderate and the very moderate one, 
as all nntnst percieve, proceeds, amid over has proceeded, 
till the evij It is no new discovery in morals, that all 
sin is ofgrsnlual growth. This evil, like till others of 
its class, makes its first approaches with a cautious and 
noiseless step Must we wait till the chains clank in 
our stirs, and the manacles weigh shown Our hands, be-
fore we repel its attacks? The commencement of an in-
temperate habit is at first like a grain of mustard seed. 
his a very little thing. But would the man who wish-
el not to have weeds in his garden, occupy himself in 
planting the seeds because they were so very InknotIP-
Who is benefited by the oosx .sas'i'Estrotis, or the pout-
eat possible use of alcohol as a beverage? Who will 
answer this quest-ion? Will no man give us ant answer? 
Then we point to the tens of thousands whom the emend-
arab, and the temperate and thefnushisstalnlo use, have de-
coynd 11110 the snare ofthe fowler, anti we say confident-
ly "there is no good to counter-vail all this evil." We en- 
treat therefore, that the cease which is one of unmixed 

evil, nutty no longer- be sustained and countenanced and 
plead for-, by good men. 'i'hrs moderate and temperate 

use is the acknowledged barr ier not only to the univer-
sal diffusion of torinpernnce throughout the world, but 
to time recovery. the health, Cite respeetahsilitv and en-
joyment oftlie miserable thousands of our fellow men, 
who detailed by ancient error-, and led astray in tinnies 
of general ignorance, are now uinon54ol0rk 
mountains," utterly imbecile and helpless fit themselves, 
the tortured victims of disease, vitiated appetite, despair 
and ignominious death. 

From the house of their bondage, they Stretch otnt to 
those who have moral courage and nrmoral power-, an im-
ploring hand. They ask that no needless obstacle be 

thrown in their way. Oh how light to them seems the 
self-denial their situation calls for, from the man of in-
fluence and fashion. Tie but to disregard the mandate 
of an absurd and superannuated cust,nmrm. How easily,do 
they think, the roan of piety or of high station, might 
forego the indulgence of an appetite winch at best is but-
childish, to become thus the happy instrument of rescu-
ing a suffering brother fro:nn agonies and torments, not 

second to thn pains of death itself. 
We are aware that many excellent friends of the 

cause oftemperance, are not yet convinced that Alcohol 

in, in all its combinations, imrixr-iorne, when used as a 
drink by per-sons in health. But if they cannot aseoci-
ate with us on this more comprehensive ground, yet we 
doubt not that to be instrumental in recovering the vic-
tims of intemperance, they will cheerfully adopt our 
pledge, and our practice of total abstinence from all in-

toxicating drinks. 
We have thus briefly suggested a few of the conside-

rations which, in our judgment, appeal powerfully to 
the hearts and thneconastiencsa of the people of the state 
ofNew-York, and call upon them for actions. While so 
large a weight of suffering hangs over our friends and 
neighbors—while no heavy a hurbtrrn oftir,vaiiqim sveigu'rs 
down our own prosperity—while such gl000t impends 
over time prospects of our children, we should not be inn-
active. And what shall be the rule and tbh measure of 
time efforts we are to punt forth? Can we turn away our 
eyes front that admirable instrument which, under Pro-
violence, has already effected so signal a revolution of 
ecenti,nrmnt in our country? We speak not of the pledge 
against distilled liquor alone, but ofths PLEDGE, and the 
plan of mutual and solemn pledging, as filed to acconnn-
push whatever time intelligence and virtue of the people 
shall designate as desirable to be accomplished. 

The old pledge did well—it achieved a mighty labor, 
but there is further work to be done which it can never 
reach. The work that remains to be accomplished is not 
less needtuhl than that -already performnsed—shall we re-
met the instrument best adapted to its performance, be-
cause a similar instrument has already successfully 
achieved a similar- work? The old pledge as it is now 

A splendid assortment of -French GOODS, consisting 
ofplains andfigrrred Marceline, Oros deNaples, Grnn 

de Chine, and brocade silks, rich whIte, drab, anile and Ii-
lac satimrs, a very extensive assortment of French capes, 
caps, cellars and pelerines, in perfect order for inmrnmedi. 
ate use, elegantly trimmed, bishop lawn. saecarilla,jacnn-
nett and cambric nnunlinea, real India, Scotch, Swiss and 
British book nnuslins, French work cambric and thread 
edginngs, black and white English ribbed, stnndled and 
plain silk hone, extra long white horse skin gloves, black 
and colored Boudard gloves, black ribbed worsted, cot-
ton, mohair and lamnibs wool hose, &c. &c. at 

WILLIAMS' Fancy and Staple Dry Goods 
jaB 	 Store, 399 South Market It. 
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